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 keena bridge narrowed for safety 
The oldSk~,na bridge wtll 'be closed to all bridge onto'the main stru'etu~o says a highways ., Polupuski sald a survey 'on the safety and 
traffic foe about three weeks from,O:30 a.m. to n~expan of the ~eena bridge was completed a 
• . 2:~oeffective today to accommodate work crews 
_ .makin~ structural changes, to the bridge. 
Thebridge will be open for the rest of the t~ne 
and ~ weekends but ~raflle will be re~trlcted to 
small cars and pickups. The, p ~  of the 
, cooslumctton ~ to tran~er the sidewalk along the 
department spokesman. _ 
The bridge will:be reduced in width and i t  
should make it safer,"sald SUm Palop~.ki the 
district hfghways manager. 
"We are closing the bridge during the morning 
and early afternoon so that we can get at it and 
• get the work done• in about three .week." . 
week ago, and It was then decided to narrow the 
structure. 
"He said the bridge will not be closed on 
weekends. Motorists can use the new bridge 
during the time.the work Is ongoiag. 
Is there any chance of the old bridge being 
V 
widened into a two-innd, two-way traffic 
corridor? 
No, I don't th/nksO, said Palupuski ,"R could 
• not be accomplished without a major recon- 
sirucUon of the enth'e bridge and certain, sec- 
tions wou~dlmve to ha entirely restructured." ' 
Paloposki said there isn't a need to widen the: 
old bridge as most of the traffic goes over the 






~,~W YORK (AP) - -  A 
"ithreaday impasse between 
the U.S. and Soviet govern. 
• meets that left a )e~er  and 
pmmam stranda# on ~.. 
runway ended Monday when 
Lndmllin Vlasova 
reaffirmed her intention .to 
return,to the ,Soviet. Union. 
"We are sallafled that the 
i~h~el~es involved in ~ in- 
nide,~t have been u~old, and 
that is that she is leaving on 
the b~is of her own ex. 
Ire~ion... that she wishes to 
return at this time to the 
soviet Union," said Donald 
McHmry, chief U.S. ea- 
goflato¢ at the scene. 
U.S. officials had imisted 
that Mi~ Vlasova -- whose 
husband, Bolshni Ballet 
•Go• l  dancer Alexander , defected to the 
United States last week . -  
meet' with them to state in 
e rs~ that 8he was  leaving 
• own frue wi l l  
Mbs  VIasova bad refused 
Monday, when MeHem7 and 
ofl~ ~ U;S. and Soviet of- 
met with her aboard a
• mobile.: van .used to ferry 
~01~th.eaengors to an d from 
er .  non ,Sov ie t  
pnatie~ers were ordered off 
~ Saturday. 
Mter about oea-half hour, 
Me.Henry left the vehicle and 
Mid be was satisfied Miss 
liner was scheduled to 
depart for Moscow at 5:30 
p.m. EDT but was delayed 
mm hour by standeterum in
the vicinity of Kennedy 
Airport near New York 
whore it plane had been 
~onndad. AUp~t ~ i~ is  
asid tha plsne touk off at e:30 
Fm. F.J)T. 
The internatloanl d~ama. 
s te r~ at 5 p.m. Friday 
when a police car parked in 
frmt of the Aerollnt llysabin- 
,m to kesp it from taxiing to 
;the runway. Mi~ Viasova, 
M,a wktst with the Bolabol 
Ballet, had been ~d~erod 
al~o~'dtbe/plane by eight 
Soviet ~flelsls. 
c, ea~m~ had U~ted 
,wife ~ wanted to dofect 
but Soviet ofllcink claimed 
she wanted to return to 
Mmmw and that she did not 
want to'got off the plane to 
talk to U.S. ~ficlals, 
U.S. officials, believing 
~that 8he had been forced to 
Imve, d~nandsd they be 
~sbla to, queaion her in a "nm- 
coercive environment," 
away frem the plane. 
In the mobile van the 
belk~ma was qucellonrd in 
Rmdan, with a U.S, state 
dapariment interpreter at 
bersidadurin~, the ~0-mlnute 
.nicety. 
Molfeery said she made 
a series of statements; and 
that early in the disctmdon 
she nald abe wantnd to return 
home. 
"She did ~ ask to see her 
husband," MclIem'y mid. 
,,,abe had every oppertun~ty 
' an  " 1odo . • 
' Orville Scbell. lawyer for 
Gedunov, Jaid him' client 
would have a news een- 
'erence in the next few days. 
Mcileery sen file "cir- 
oumstance under which we 
bid this convenmtlm was 
(me which bad been 
imamted almost from the 
very beglank~." He said be 
did not know why Soviet 
offlolala had changnd.thalr 
minde and a~md to .meet 
conditions. 
Earlier, ~ Vlaaova's 
mother ,  A lexandra  
~eras lmove Drozhdlna, 




!! i::: .... !: FIRST STEP 
1 Port Angeles : ' :2  
' oil p plan 
wins support 
~i~:/~;:~:~::'~: ' '~ ~ i., :: OLYMPIA (AP) -  Trans County. The'pipeline would ' I ra .  Mouutnin icr per" 
I ..... Pipe Co.'s mthe erntS -,,in -*ed the stets 
l app"cationfor ion te the  alloy 20 re.inn to bnild an eli 
!!~i!~ i ...... pipeline was" officially ar; couver, and on to Edmonton, Whateum County neor the I: build a multi-milli0n oil kllometres east of Van- superport at Cherry Polnk in 
~.!i~ ~i~i cepted Monday by wba~ coanscUo-- can be C~, - -b~der .  ~ S~. 
• io Washington State's Energy made with pipelines to .Warren G. Mammon, D- 
Facility Site Evaluation ' ~ Midwest U.S. refleariea. Wash., successfully spon- 
~#~:~ Council . . . .  Durant 8aid the company ~ a cangrseslomal 
~,~,,~i~:,.,.~ ..., ., . . . . .  :.~;: . .  :: :i ~!ii But that acceptance already has acquired right- hibitlon against super- 
• ........-.~;::~: ~ ~'~. : . : . .  :~' * .:/i/ marked just the beginnl~ of of-way a long ,  percent of tankers ea Puget Sound, the 
.~  t.:~* .~: ~ .  :. a long and tedious process the U.S. portion of the route, appllcollm war withdrawn.' 
toward apoakible green light The council accepted' the l~t  week, the federal. 
!::: ....... ~: ~"~\::~!!: .... for the project flllngandthanaMeadtogive Environmental Pru/~en 
.(:::. " .The plpeHne company, Trans Mountain an extra two Agency said Trace Moun-. 
::.~i! i:.' '~.. ~.~.::.~:"~/: . . . .  based in Venturer, wants months to submit the ttdn'spropmalisbetterthan 
::~i-: ' .,~:i:~:i~..~!i,~,,~.~ .~.  ......... . permission to build a 1,360- required documentation. Northern Tiers or those of~ 
-i ~ : ::. ~ i :~ i . . kUomeire line from Low The deadline far rsports will the other two Canadian 
, a~ . . . . .  ~' ,  , '~'~'  ' -~  . . . .  ~* '  "' t ~ ' ' '~ .  '" ">'. . . . .  : .  L /" " " "% Polar, abeut 18miles west of be Jan..18, out f i t s .  ,,~ . . ~ . . ,~  . . , , . . . , ,  ,, ~ : . -~; .~.#, ,  , . . . . . .  : . ,  . . . . .  / .  ...?- ~ . . . . . . .  . . . .  . • , ~, ~ " . . .~ . ; . , : ,  . . .  , 
" TbeproJeet, w i tha  price H O S T A G E S  
' ~" :  . .' ~ tag of $200 million in the 
~i..' •>~!:' million on the Caeadian side, R E L E A S E D  
• . .~.. ":,~.~ ~~ ":~:~:" United States and $325 
. . . . . . .  " is in direct competition with 
t i ~  a proposal by Northern Tier 
• ~ :~:.. Pipeline Co., which wou ld  QUEBEC (CP) -- A '  the engine running.' 
~ :~ me an alI-U.S, route to the hastegeteking incident Shortly afterward, the 
Midwest. width followed a foiled first group of hostegea 
~ i~'~ " ~.: ' • 
•, :.:.. 
'i '~i'; :~:~"*~ ~ " ~ ~:, 
| 
. ~. .~ . ... 
:~ . . . .  . ? ..... 
Shepherd comes  from Kit lmnt with fr iend 
Donna Bet  to sell handicrafts and bakery  goods at the 
Northern l)ellghts, gal lery in Terrace on Saturdays.  
* J 
Clark takes conrol 
the government, was' in. MlnisterJabnCrnsblewQuld One of the major Can- 
dicating "what had hap- give any indication of  servative pledges during the 
peeadhlstoricolty." timing.Croableasidrecently election campaign was a 
"Certainly we are going to the government's promise of massive tax cut to stimulate 
emuro that in a reascnoble al lowlng income-tax the economy. 
way, in a way lh.at maintains deduction of mortgoge .in- 
public propriety, that ac- tercotroteswillbuinhisflrst The October budget will 
llvities undertaken by the budgot.Buthabesr~naedto implement hose promises 
Conservative government do say when the proposal will which have the most impact 
not benefit the Liberal become ffective, en the economy, Clark said. 
He said it is a' rule that 
. .  ,o_- Doctors Say work meat be ~mpatenk but n o 
it was a suspicion of the 
Conservatives during, is VANCOUVER(CP)--Tho fered to accept prior 
in Opposition that "It. College of Pbyslcinea and diagnosis by a doctor 8s a 
wean t enough to be com-. Surgeons has given the condition for accepting 
petant.". ' ' needle to a prqpveal by .patients. 
"I naturally am not going "B r i t i s h C o I um b . -  In return, the pracflde of 
to e=elude Caeadlaus who acppunrturiste for a h'uce in aeupancturo by non.medical 
hapi/en 'to curables com- the controversy which has . doctors would be made legal 
i~litmce with sharing my scm the college prosecute a and all practitioners, 
ileal affiliation," number of acui~icturints "medical doctors, or non- 
On Monday the ministers for practising medicine medical doctors, would 
discmaed whether they had without a llcooce, agree to be tested to co- 
been too slow in fulfilling The acupuocinrisis had (f- : tebllab their comvetenco. 
election promises. Fiimnce 
Minister John Cresbte said " 
BOMB "more vigorous 'm" IRA  CLA IM plementetion." 
JASPER, Alto. (C~P*) - -  
Prime .Minister Clark nald 
Monday that political 
~etroeage has boa0 a way of 
in Quebec. But he added 
that Just as L iberals 
received government Jobs 
under the Lihoraf regime of 
the last 16 years, competent 
Cmmervallvea now will get 
jo~ and contracts. 
At a news conference 
following the morning 
scssinn ~ his inner cabinet, 
• Clark was asked to comment 
on a statement by Supply 
Minister Roch Lasafle that 
petroeago is a way of life in 
Quebec and that loyal party 
workers would got govern. 
merit omtracts. 
Lannlle made the 
statement in an interview in 
Montreal last week and 
~earmoted it to reporters in 
rt where the 12- 
minister inner cabinet is 
~lscee~ for fo~r days to 
the future of the 
government. 
Clark said that within a 
fouryear mandate, the 
Two other pipeline bank robbery ended we~ let go and ran into 
! projects have also been shortly beforo midnlght the street screaming hys- 
proposed. One would see a Monday afahk apparently terically. 
pipeline built along the with alibuttwohcotegco Police went in and 
Alaska Highway through the released unharmed, cleared the sceae. 
Yukon and northern British The bandit escaped in ~ lone [[unman bad 
Columbia to Edmonton, the hank manager's car hold 12 people bvetsge 
while the other .calls for an with the manager and a following an aborted 
oil port at Kitimut on B.C.'s teller Just after the holdup in a suburban 
central coast o connect with hostages were released, bank br~nch Monday 
a pipeline to Edmonton. The three left the bank Police immediately 
The Canadian government with their faces covered hru~t  a stretcher into 
has said it in Opposed to the as the ethers were the hank, but came out 
movement of 8upertonkers released. Several of those again with it empty. 
along Canada's Wsst Coast released were suffering ~'ough the walk at 
and has favored the Alaska from shock. " " least nine other people 
lllghwayproject. At about 11:20 p.m. were trapped in 
Beforotha council voted to EDT, the manager, who baloqing to a hOary, a 
accept the application and hod loft unseen, returned dentist and a cenlraetor 
begin the process of with his car and stopped ou the second roar of the 
reviewing it, Trevor Darant, in front of the bank with. ~ building. 
Tram Mountain's manager 
of administration and 
Council agrees • "We have felt for some ~P 
there is n need of'the Nor- • 
thern T ie rs to tes forc rude  upgrade services off, in the eaiahborhood f 
3~0,000 to 500,4}00 barrels per 
day," he said. "We have 
designed a system with the By ED YUDIN 
capacity of delivering that Herald Staff Wflter 
volume. 
"We could deliver to all Aspoeial two-seuionpublichearll~ontherezo~ 
Nm'thern Tier refineries. We of land in the Birch Avenue district Monday night, 
hollers we can build it in ~0 with Terrace district council deciding to recommend 
months after final ap- the 18 lots be rezoned from rural to residential land, 
provei." which would give the go-ahead to an exclusive sub- 
Durant said the proposal division plan for the area. 
would involve tankers, up to 
200,000 deadweight ons, About a dozen residents attended Monday n~ht's 
miloudln~ at two offshore hearing to express their concerns about the lack of a 
moorinBfacilitles. The crude adequate fire water supply in the area, as well as to 
would be shipped in un. complain about the low wa~r pressure existing in 
derwater p/pea to nn onshore ' homes in the easterly lots. 
tank farm with a capacity of Council decided to rec¢omend approval of phase • of 
four million barrels, the Birch Avenue development, with provisions to 
Then a 30-inch pipeline improve domestic water supply pressure and upgrade 
would be used to com~ct the the water system so it meets with the National 
tank farm with an existing 
Trans Mountain pipeline Fireflghtor standard. Mustresidents in the attending 
mar Barlh~ton in Ska~It the special hearing appeared satisfied with eoucil's 
Comervative government 
elected May 22 will fulfil its 
oleellea lXOmises, including 
a $l-billion tax cut to 
stimulate the economy. He 
refused to say when that 
would happen. ' 
Roferi-~ to Lamlle's re- 
marks, he said: "I think 
that's a very sstote oh- 
urvaflen of political history 
in the province of Quebec." 
He said the quebec-bksed' 
.minister: one of w~ two in 
"I think we're in that 
pcoition ow." 
He said the cabinet in 
taking advantage of Its 
ability here to meet virtually 
without staff and without ~LIGO, li'eland (CP) -- apart by a mysterious ex-. 
interruptions to move Earl Mounllmttee d Burma, pinion. . o 
toward fulfilling election a distinMui0hed British Irish terrorists said they 
pledges, stetoaman and military he¢o blew up the beat with a 20- 
"Certainly it Is our in- who wan om of the queen's kll0 bomb set off by remote 
touUon to fulfil 811 election rout layette relatives, we8 control. The 79-yasr.old 
promises," Clark said. killed Monday when his Mountbatten'8 grandson, 
But no/liar he ear Finance caldn wuker was ripped. Niabshw, 14, and a 15-year. 
Mountbatten dies in blast 
old crew member, Paul 
Manwell, were also killed. 
Other members of his' 
family, including his 
daughter, Lady Bredhourea, 
and another 8rendeon, 
Timbthy, wore sb~I01na for 
tho/r llve~ in a hospital after 
they were plucked from the 
water by  e fleet of small 
boats. Tile m'ulmr Shadow V 
hold nine occupants. Two d 
them wm~ miuh~. 
About the mine timm at 
least 17 British soldiers we~ 
killed by s landmine about S0 
Idiometres outh of Belfast. 
It was the army's wont 
death teU in any one incident 
since being sent to wa~tom 
% 
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f rom 1, 
' Mountbat ten  k i l l ed  in  bomb b las t  ; 
Northern Ireland 10 years 
agO. 
The militant Provisional 
of the IRA claimed 
mponalbility for the blast. 
An army spokesman, who 
in accordance with normal 
British practice declined to 
he named, said the troops settle, gunmen acres the 
were in a truck travelling border In the republic 
from one army. base to 
another when a bomb hlddon opened fire on the troops 
in a civilian truck loaded acres Carlin~ord Lake, a 
with straw exploded as they narrow strip of water 
went past. so.rating Northern Ireland 
As the dust started .to fr~n~ the Republ ic .  
The IRA fire pinned down 
the troops for about. 15 
minutes and delayed am- 
hainmes heading for the 
blast the scene, the army 
spokesman sa id ,  
The IRA Provisional Wing 
also cklmed ru,pons}blllty 
for Mountbatten s death, 
describlnff itas an executlon, 
It said it wants to br ing 
world attention to "British 
occupation of the. six 
counties of northeast 
Ireland." . 
' NEWS BRIEFS 
I 
" ' TORONTO (CP)  - -  Black lane and tried 'to arrest 
The killings sent shock, communltyleadorseaythey Jolm~imideldadownt~wn 
waves .through Brfialn. fear ineroasing racial ten-. house. 
Motmtbatten, Prince Philip's sion may follow ~e fatal Jolmsm throw hot' soup' 
uncle, was the supreme police shooting o~ Albert and several bottlesat two of 
A l l i ed  commander in Johnson~ a black latin/Brant the three policemen, thin 
Southeast Asia during the killed in his home Sunday ran up the stairs, a 
Soc~d World War, the chief after he swungat officers • spokesman laid. 
of .C~' bised operations and with what was originally , Stirllnll said Johnson, 
so ld ie rs  a l so  ambushed . , , - - .m, - - .  . .  o - .n ,., B r i t i sh  w,..oo ,0.  -0o - - - , -  - , -  .~ military advlsers, the chest from a distance o f  .dau~h • • He,also was one of the one metre otter,he came TheMrlwsaprmntwhm 
• WARRENPOINT, Nor- The border attack oc- wcet -of the froutlor with to drive the British out of seldlers also were severely plato?era of the, ill-fated down a staircase swlnffing her father was shot.as be 
~thorn Ireland (AP) - -  The cuffed shortly after Earl Northern Ireland. IRA Northern Ireland and unlte wounded. Dleppe raid In which Shout what urned out to.be a lawn.  came. down the |Salts 
Authorities said tli'at in an 900 Canadians Were kill~l in tool with a 15-centimetre swIN0ng the iastnunsat, be "British Armv Said .two Mountbetten of Burma, the .tm~rorkteasasrtedrospoml. Ulster with the Irish ambush fo l low ' - - " - - -  theilfsastreusatlemuttotest curve.dblede.'Hedledlater sald, . "  . 
:remote-controlled ,bombs Quean's cousin, andatleast bilityfortheblast~callh~lt republic. - Is a t ' - -  ~ ,~,,~.,.~o ~ Gern~anshorelined~fences. in ncepltaJ.. ' ,  The inspector enid ihore 
i an execution. . . . . .  ~ .~.~, ,  v , .~a ,~,~, , ,  .Later Moufitbatien The.On.tarioH...uma. n..Rl~ts wsanodoubtinhlsmindthat 
and an ambush by  Irish two other, persons were The double hembinp near An army spokesman said ~d~mwWaS, .nu~ became the last. British ~musalonmtuttw~meet thelivesofComtableWllhun 
RepublieanArmyguerrilias killed when Monnthatten's Warrenpoint claimed the tbe exact number of soldlers . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  with Johnscus famll- to . inglls, who shot J .dmsou, 
ikllled at least 17 British yacht blew up in waters of worst death toll in a single " klIledcennotbe immediately IRA cktme J ' - - - - : - - '~' ' '~-u .renpenmom , • kovet'i~r;a-,~ralVacergyecmma assmere'SLot the ,~ ,  discuss theft' "oelief ~that" and the other two warn in 
~soldiers Monday and "the Irish republic off ineidontslncethelRAhegun determined because, some for the bombs but denied ite o ,.~- o - -  ~-  
• . . . . . . . .  domldlon. He made many Johnson was harassed by danger. . ,possibly as many as 24. Mulla~3unore, 24 Idlometras lisguerrlllawarl0yeorsdgo bodies wore mutllated. Elght mamma's nan llrea at me i r l~ .  - . . . . . . . .  police . . . . .  Jolnuma was the eighth 
watch  de  '"'- "'° " " "  o , .  _ . .  Po l i ce  - - _ - . .  _ .  . o . . ,mn- -  ,~ Hueamgnam ~'alace s,,o*~tin* his o~m"~ ld~ charges of aesault~police, in tha last l i  months." : DEATH SAID , . . :  ,,,d o, " ioentmea me atom civilian Mnl~shal Vlacount ~ Men weapons and dlsturbing the Johnson's reintlveD, in-: 
' ..~ Q uee.nyonaonman. He Mountbatten .was heard. .  B.la..ckc .°l~m..u~l.t_yLiea.~rs, latesteplsodeina.cempelp 
cu.~m~em~rate. . . . . . .  flu'ce;kflomelres away It mcmomg Auras Hanunon, of harassment ap lsat  
• LONDON (AP) --  When regularly visited by Garda TORONTO (CP) Monnthatten often was ..u'~.n..repuuuc~l~a~ssa!o e me~minutea after /he' 29- publisher of a weekly Johnson. 
.Earl Mountbotteneafledout during the n~t . "  EarlMounthatten'sdea~ criticized for his me easy was mane on its foot cro¢' *o, ^r¢ #~^-- nswspaperfortheastimated Mrn.Johusoaasidherhul. 
"of Mullaslunore Harbor to Mounthatten'shabltswere byanexplesloninhisboat organization of the ill- a lCot t  he  border. Ullal0ma~" H'ar'her"en"~. 150,000 blacks in Toronto, ~ band had bolted both front' 
his violent death Monday, well known in the village on Menday is irenlc after fated raid on Dieppe "x~ae IRA said the bombs land's west coast.. Mount- said pauple fear something, and beck .doors and was 
:the Irish police were waS- the secluded Atantlc shore what the former chief of during the Second World sere detennted.by remote hatten was a summer visiter ~ might happen ~.  stand/~ beside her in the 
china him but he had no where he vacationed for Allied operations went War but he had. no control "in shidlar fashion to for35 years to his County mum Just because of the~ kitche~ When a l~ckH~r  . 
more than 30 years, through in the Second illusions about the thebombwhichwassetoffto Sllgo estate, Classiebawn .akin color. '• " kicked in the i porsooal bodyguard, kill Lord Mountbattan." Two members of the Relations between the World War, says chances of its success, Castle, Cliffoney. Hamilton said Monday: "I ' without knocking, she said 
;Garda Sleehana, the police Irish republic and British Camdian hktorinn Col. said S~cey. Thesoldiers, ina truck and In Belfast, an IRA Provi. really don't like the mood of her husband was beaten on 
force of the Irish republlc, authorities are touchy.. C.P. Stacey. Jeep, were travelling bet- siooal source said the IRA things at this point. I think the head by one of tbe three 
'were following the pro~-esa -There is a lot of public - He said Moimthatten . ' wean Newry and Warren. would "tear out their ira- it's explosive." ~ white constables before be 
'of his craft through ' sympathy inthe republic for, pined prominence in the "(Sir Winston) Chur-. point in County Down when a porialist', sentimental heart" Imp. Robert Stlrlin~ said: went upstairs. 
binoculars and they said the Irish Republican Army. war as commander of the " chill Is supposed to have bomb concealed ina parked ff British authorities refused "It's very, very unfortunate ' Seven-year-old Cokle said 
:they saw its hull shatter in Judges there have refused HMCS Kelly, a destroyer asked Mounthatten ff he truck loaded with straw to vacate Northern Ireland. to attribute this to race, she saw the policeman Idiot 
~e explosion. British requests o extradite heavily damaged by the could guarantee success eapleded. Some Roman Catholics that's a had choice of words, her father at the foot of the 
Police Superintendent gunmen, bombers and prison Luftwaffe in the and Mounthatien said 'Of At least slx men were have been worried over the It's Just not the ease." stairs while her fath~ was 
Phlllp McMahon, heading escapees because their Mediterranean- Despite coarse not,' which was lalled in the binst hat hurled safety of Pope John Paul, Police were callba-to in- knecling. 
the investigation, said: "The . actions are deemed political .the damage and less of quite correct. No one can debris across the who is to visit the Irish ves.tlgate a complaint by a However i lasp. 8tirlinll 
earl used to gu out in hls heat ratherthanparolycrimlnai, orew, theshiperossedtbo guarantee thesucceas of Narrowater canal into the Republic Sept. 29 for three neighbor about a man ssid,"she'itcevenyearould, 
regularly and he was in The IRA, formedin 1919 to Atlantic to the United any military operation, i' Irish republic only a few days. He will not cross into making a disturbance in a .not a credible person," 
constant sight of Garda. It fight British rudeln Northern States for repairs, metres away. The IRA's Ulster. . , 
was at his own ~queet that Ireland, is outlawed in both "He was a great man The Dteppe • rai~l, clandestine statelnect said Mountbatten'slife was ira- 
he .as sot ec- of  reinnd hat and bad a very spo headndh C  an the deviceco  ndo, m in Sea  ta lks  to end ,  f ina l ly  
companled, guerrillas or~s the border d i s t in~ cerser," troops; loft 3,369 dead, ton of explosives. 
"Theearl seemed satisfied and after conunltting crimes Stacoy said. .wounded, missing or cap- 
Irish terrorists have 
spanning two World Wars. 
Helicopters and reinforee- He took the Japanese UNITED,  NATIONS '~'pb~dl'ng was to draft • 
with his protoctlon, lt istrue in Northern Ireland they tured in the Aug. t7,194t mantsweresununoned, and surrender inSinppore in the (Reuter) - -  The United detailed pliin'for what is 
that the boat was not con- often go south, seeking claimedrasponsibillty for landing on the French 25. minutes later a second Second World War and Natlons l.~w of the Sea hoped to be the ninth and 
stantly guarded .but it was sanctuary in the republic. ~e binsL coast, bomb exploded, ~ and Insided over India's 1947 conference, which has been final seaslou next year. Thk 
maiming more soldiers and move toindependenceas last meetlN~ for marly six years, will also be divided into two 
leaving a Sixmetre crater in viceroy. . has set August, 1960, as its parts --  from March 3 to 
the road. That devise, The Queen, vaeatioalng at deadline for completing ~ 3 in New York and 
spotted I00 metres from the Baimoral Castle in Scotland, work on an international JulY 28 to Aua, ~ in ight ~t bomb, contained 500 was! '  reported deeply, convention governing use Geneva. TUESDAY 5 p .m,  to  midn  pound, of asploalves, the shocked. French police in. and exploitation of the After final a~reemont Is 
IRA said. ' ter.c.eptedPrincePkilip'scar world's oceans, reachndmaadocumenteov. 
~ ~ ~ One helicopter landing to .as no.arove to an eques~ian . 
' 2 3 *'** 4 9 g CTS damaged but succeeded INBC) ttBr.} (CTV} (PBS) .tuldngof| and returning fo Ixoke'thenows.to him. as  dclegutea from more than e0eaervatiou, It la.laNndrd 
naHwithsemeofthb'l~iJ~-ed Last:~Mbreh,"k :s~'ali 140 countries ended the toboldasiguk~cemmouy~n 
Marxlat~roupknownenthe conference's el~th session; Caracas, Vanemek, where 
'~" . . . . .  ~ ~ "  ' ~  aboard. Irish National Liberation which ran from March 19 to the coofarence's tint sub- 
51~ Make Me Mad Six A~Ister IRA gunmen aorom the Army "murdered Airey April 27 in Geneva, Swlt- stanllve session was held in 
Laugh Squad Million Rogers ennui'then opened fire with Nears, the Conservative zorinnd, and from July 19 to 1974. A brief orpnlslng 
News Ho~r01ass Dollar Electric automatic weapons and the spokesman for Northern August 24 at UN seaslon was held in New 
i~5 Cont'd ConFd Man Company bomb-stunned soldiers shot Ireland, A bomb was planted Headquarters in New York. York the lnVinm Decem-, 
. . . .  hack" in his car. One last chore before dis- her. 6 !~ Cont'd One Day iNe~ Once Upon After a 15.minute gun Guarrillas have also killed 
Cont'd At a Time Hour a Classic fight, the guerrillas dleap- British ambassadors to the 
Cont'd Paper Omt'd Dick poured and the removal o f '  Irish Republic and to the " Lt .  Gov 's  w i fe  s tab le  
i~5 Cont'd Chase Cont'd CaretS the dead and wounded Netherlands. 
~ ~ ~ ~ continued. Mounlbatten had bceW~n EDMON~N (CP) --  The Meanwhile, a spakeemu . Seattle Cont'd Downright MacNell . the Irish Repuhl/t,-for a wife of LD-O~v. RalphStoin, foe Prime ,Minkisa" Clark Tonight : ..... ConPd ;~ ,. DIsco Lehrer "threa-weekvacetlonandwas hauep remains In stable said in Jasper, Alta,, 
Tic Tac Laverne, Stars News. on his way by boat from condition at Charles CamseU Steinhauor's ancestor will 
145 Dough & Shirley on Ice ~kers  Mulla[0unore, a tinytea orS Hospital, a family be annolmead Nov, I, 
near~ Sli~o, to his coastal npokeaman said Monday. 
castle. • The ,~lclal. t ~ Isabel Steinhauer, 73, was . asplrodearlierthlsyear~hoa 
Runaways Network At Pops ' Irish policemen, were admitted tohespltel Friday a~'eedtestaymtmtUaane. 
Cont'd Feature Cont'd Com'd ' watching through binoculars with an undisclosed ailment, esasor is named. 
V :45 Cont'd ConPd Cont'd Cont'd from the shore as the blast 
T ~  ~ ~ ..came, lifting the heat ints 
'.O0 Big . Cont'd Id Upstairs, me air in a sheet of red I nc rease  in  eXport  o i l  
: 15 Event ConPd Downstairs flames. 
: 30 'To Kill ConPd Taxi Cont'd The Irish army and police OTTAWA (CP) -- The Na- 194.45 • cubic metre. 
:,15 A'COP' CoflVd Cont'd. . . Coflt'd threw up roadblocks in the tionul Energy Board an- Lloydmlnster, Vlkl•~. 
. . . .  ~ area. lrbh Justice Minister munt~l Monday inereasnd Kieaeila and WainS .  
1 N  i~  Cont'd The ~lulncy TheTwo carefully-heated they turn, . .G~C. oll/~flewteSl~oin rntce for export of crndeolls IMpebleadoinerosaeto~M~.?0. 
Coct'd Goddles C~t'd Ronnles to pale blue aquamarines.[ u~e', cnarp. _ . and equivalent hydrocar, a cubic metre from M0.1S a £U 0 145 Cont'dC°nt'd CafeHibou Cont'dC°nt'd A~ovle, Lord ' ' " • * Th~IRA's claimed murder bans effective in September. cubic metre. 
~ ~ ~ in 1911 pink beryl was[ of a memher~of the Royal Other dasl~Mted h~vy 
1 1 ~  Family may bring a '  Ltght crude oils and con. oils lacrasea to , .~0 a cub/c . News National CTV Of dlscoveredin California. ILl backlash against Roman densate wil l  increase to metre finn ~3.06 • eul2c. 
Co, i'd Night Newi The is calI~d morganlte for| Catholics by the one million $100.75 a cubic metre from metre. 
The Best' Final Hour Flies' • financier J.P. Morg~m wh0l 
145 Of Carson P,M. Final Coot'd waSdeeply 'h~erest~d ~l  Protestants in Ulster. 
After a low-point two years ~ ~ ~  ~ ~mtt- gedm#t#~es'and who, I .go, the IRA regrouped its Wal lace  to the bench  1'1  Kojak LateShow Sernsby. eollection'~.t~l~,w~.~r~, 600 .members into six- 
:. Cont'd Cont'd. 'Angels Jones ' At~ed~uiMO~'QLNkt- I member squads. British OTTAWA (CP) -- Justice Raewhoelectodtobecemea £/..3O 145 Cont'd Cont'd. From Com'd urkl'llis~0ry. '~ '~ 'ba le l  army chiefs expect a long, Minister Jacques Flyon an- supernumerary Judge J~le 
Cont'd Cant'd. Hell' Late Movie pink,df~fies'si'e.ao~'~'p~.[ inceasin~ly.sophisticoted • nouneed the appointment Flynn also ammmced the 
~ ~  " - - " - - " - - ' "  ~ cbll~g~l'ge/~s.b~t, tl epl campaign by the Provi, Monday "of Wilfred J. appeintmmtofHowardJdm 
. pink:mo~ganib~.is bund in I signals. Wallace, el, to the Supreme Hamilton, 47, a Pmtietou WEDNESDAY 10 a.m, to 5 p,m, , .d .~. . ,  which is more I The Irish government, Court of British Colmnbls. lawyer, as Judge of the 
• p,r~/ous...,~:~.. ,. , .. i noti~ig that Mountbatten 3Mr. Justice Wallace, a County Court ~ Yala. He will 
• spent many years in Ireland, senior counsel for ' the replace Judge A,D.C, 
' ,~I, :oo NewHloh Friendly Trouble Electric eaidthelrishpooplewould Vanconver law flrm of Bull, Was l~whowt l l - -  
: ~5 Rollers ' Giant with Traey Company "condemn this cowardly and Housser and Tupper, a supernumerary Judas 
: 3o Wheel of Mister Definition M for Music heartless outrage." replaces Mr. Justice C.G.S. August 31. . 
s s k :~5 Fortune Dreesup Cont'd Word Shop Irish opposition leader , 
' ' GarretS Fltz~orlsnd said in a , . 
::~ 2 Cents Worth fcela deep sense of shame at Cont'd Street ~dkln0 tele~am to the Queen, "We 
Password Cont'd About Safety this brutal act." . ' 
a s 145 Plus Cont'd , D~h Cover-Cover Mount tten is likely to re- 
ceivela full state funeral. 
9 i  ~ Deys News Born Prince LO-ls of Bob SWiller ~s  "Nova Cont'd. Battenberg -- the German. 
t~r ~ry  Tyler Alan Cont'd. descended British Royal 
145 Lives Moore Hamel Cont'd. Family an~licized its name 
during the First World War 
, :00 The Medicine Cont'd Art steris -- Mountbatten was the 
:15 Decmrs Show Cont'd Inside-Out Queen's econd cousin and 
:30 Another From Another Blue. Umbt"elis related to almost all of 
n a :45 World Now On World Making Music Europe's royal homes. His 
' wife, Lady Edwina, died in 
. Coct'd The Edge Cont'd Stories of Amer 1960. 
i~  Coct'd Of Night Cont'd MUsic Place e#ql41'q~ 4 '~p4'41k' Tributes p~red in from 
' 30  many' countries recaliL~ hk Cont'd Take Cor, t'd Book Look JEWELLERS tT woridwar service and =any 145 Cont'd Thirty .Ca~t'd Trade Offs 
, . ' ~  other accomplishments, ntal 
rdcoks Delight Matinee Easy Prime Minister Margaret nlth 
Cont'd 'Vatican Footsteps • Thatcher said: "The Britlsh 
145 Coronets' ConVd Nfelr' ' Co~'d. . people give thanks for his life Ckt~ 
• and-grieve at his death," 
Z l !~ Coct'd That Cont'd Sesame 632 2171 IPormerprimeminister'Sir Cont'd stones Cont'd Street . Harold Wilson called his 
i i~5 Cont'd Coat'd Cont'd. = violent death "one of the 
Cont'd Squad Cont'd Cant'd. ~ 216 City Centre ,Kltlma/ greatest traged/es of the ' ~,,,,,,~,,~,.t.,~,,~' / post-war world." ~070 * Intm'nldlomi Y~ M the Child 
/. ~ ""  
, .  , . • • 
• ., i ••  
Where's 
. :~  . "  
the Spare 
Ever wonder where a farmer carries the spare for his 'to get it repaired. It was seen sitting perched on the 
tractor. He doesn't, or at least this farmer had to jack in the grass n~r  Lake by Herald editor Greg 
leave his vehicle parked sans one wheel while he went Middleton 
! 
I ,T  , 
The Herald, Tuesday, Auguit 2t, 1979, ~ I 
Fishboats wait talks 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  Eight "We want the boats and. were boarded by f l~  
U.S. fish boats, escorted by the fishermen released as ~undoy. 
soon as possible," said idmUflnd Canadian fiaheflou vessels, 
made their way to Victoria 
on Monday as officials ef 
both countries gathered 
isfcrmation and awaited the 
next development in the 
latest fisheries wrangle 
between the two neighbors. 
A spokesman for the U.S. 
state department In 
Washington said an 
American representative 
would be walUn~ as the boats 
docked in Victoria, where 
Canadian officials were to 
deelde whether charges 
would be is/d for violating 
provisions i t  Canada's 
mile f~  limit. 
The boats were seized 
Sunday about 90 kliome~ree 
off the west tenet of Van- 
couver Island. 
After assessing the 
situation, the state depart. 
meet will glve Canadian 
authorities "the benefit ef 
our thinking," the official 
said. 
Paul Glasoe, the U.S. 
consul 'in Vancouver, 
meanwhile demanded the 
release of the vessels and 
Glmoe. 
Dr. Wally Johnson, 
dlrectorgenerai of the 
Pacific region of Canadian 
fisheries, said the boats 
would be searched for 
evidence that they had 
caught fish within Canada's 
effehore territorial limit. 
A fisheries department 
epokesman said such 
evidence might include fresh 
fish which had not bad time 
to be frozen in the ships' 
holds. 
"One frozen fish is much 
like another-- they don't fly 
tings and you can't tell if 
they're Canadian or 
American," he said. 
"But if it's still fresh - -  
flopping around on the deck, 
so to speak-- tbat'e the hind 
of thing we'll be looking for." 
-~.a~hil~, the seattle- 
based Fishing Vessel 
Owners Association was 
callisg for an embargo an 
Canadian fish impom until. 
the boats were released. 
Seven veesek -- five from 
Seattle and one each from 
efflel~ early 
The eighth, as  
the Four ¢ from 
Angeles, was sained in s 
separate incident, late 
Sundoy, mid John Gdr I  
the fisheries d~m'tmlt's 
Vancouver office. ' 
Cairns said the veasnk 
were siren every op- 
pertanity to leave the aren. 
'"rbay worn first advised 
Saturday that they wen 
fishing in Canadian warms 
and were 81yea a esemd 
opport~ty to leave-lat~ 
that day," he laid. "r l~ 
third time, we had no chofes 
but to escort hem in." 
Bob AIversan, ~ of 
the Seattle vessel ownms 
m~datim, said the 
we~ foliovd~ a mnd 
abaeere t~a when ~ 
were seized. 
Johne~ said tbe~ are 
major dlfferenem betwom 
U.S. and Canadian laws 
regarding migratory fish 
inch sa albsooce tubs. Under 
U.8. law, states have 
)urisdletisn over the fl~h for 
1,1 ~ off their eom~, 
while Canada ha= a 100-mlto 
their crews. SanDiegoandSan Francisco limit for all upecice d nab. 
Coroner's Act , ,v . . . . .  =.  flabem~ea h d tried to ) official clarification of Caundlan f ld~ hms but 
under dispute 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- The 
new Coroner's Act does not 
prevent inquest Juries from 
attaching blame in deaths, 
former attorney-general 
Alex Macdonel said Monday. 
Macdonald, who ln- 
tredueed the act, said chief 
coroner Dr. William 
McArthur erred in telling the 
• . , province's 145 coreaero that 
. . . .  ' under Section 28 of the act 
EVa augl d wO pi , - = - , = . . m  H ;a men of s rit 
By NADINE ASANTE the town in which she was 
8peetal to the Herald raised. 
In 1925 Chris and Eva 
A fourth heart attack set their sights westward 
finally snuffed out the and journeyed to Terrace 
indomitable spirit of a where Chris worked for 
very well-loved lady George Little, this town's 
wh0~elo~lifewusfuliof founder, as a logger and 
;wit, charm,~:gmce'~and then a sawyer .until 
~ligoltY~'7~"~";':/ ...... " ...... ; forming the j01iit coin. 
" on sattmiay, A~Ust puny, in 1935, of Little, 
9-6, 1979, Eva Else Hanglund and Kerr. The 
Hau~land, widow ofchris company prospered and 
iiausland , of Terrace _ was sold ultimately to the 
B.C. was laid to rest in Jocelyn Pole Company, 
the Old Cemetery, next to an Eastern American 
the man she worked holding, a few years ago. 
beside for so many years. Mary Little, a former 
She bequeathed not alderman and one of the 
sadness nor regrets but a other two wives involved 
;host of happy memories inLHand K, ~aysof Irk. 
to  her 'eb[ l~;" thb i /~ Hangland, ~'i had the 
• children and a multitude utmost respect for her... 
of friends and admirers, the kind of love you have 
Eva Elas Osborne was . for a gentle soul. She was 
born in Fleshertea, one of the nicest people I 
Ontario in 1890, the ever new. Our family 
youngest daughter of a called them Chris and 
large family. Moving Mrs. Chris." 
west o Regisa when Eva A real homemaker, 
was ten years old, the whose family was the 
Osbomes finally settled dominant factor in her 
in Stoughton, Saskat- life, EVa had the gift of 
ehewan where Eva's  making anyplace feellike 
father sought o make a home. "No matter where 
living from the soil. it happened to he, even if 
Fate decreed that Eva it were out in the middle 
should meet and fall in of that field over there, 
love with the worlanato f mum would have made it 
one of her older brothers, comfortableand homey,. 
'a young Norwegian lad, she had that knack"says 
who had crewed on daughter Mamie. 
ships and worked And as a dedicated 
bls way across the con- 'morn', Eva's life wasn't 
tinent from the Eastern without tragedy. Her 
U.S. eldest daughter, Della 
Her Anglo-Scots-Irish ,died an untimely death 
h e ~ d  family was as a young woman, and 
aghast at the thought:of her son, Gordon' was 
EVa marrying a lowly killed in a logging mishap 
'fereilner' hut she loved is 1954. But her three 
bbn snd so in 1916 they remaining children, 
eloped to .  Estevan Albert, of Victoria, 
Saskatebewan, a few Harold of Kamloops and 
udles to the south, where Mamie Kerby of Terrace, 
they became man and and later their children 
wife. Thek marriage and grandchildren were 
was kept secret for quite the delight of her life. 
some • time until Eva Dad really doted on 
dared to tell her parents children but morn too 
she had  committed always had a cookie and a 
herself to the man she Cuddle ready for mending 
was to love and cherish a bruised knee or hurt 
for the next sixty years, feelings", recalls Mamle. 
EVa assiduously spent If Eva I-Iangland was a 
the next few months devoted wife she inspired 
perfecting Chris' ac- reciprocal devotion from 
eented English by her hmbsnd. "My father 
studying with hlm each adored my mother" 
evening with word~.ards remin isced  the i r  
containing the English he daughter, "and notheing 
needed in his Job of was too good for her as 
supervisor in a grain far as dad was con- 
elevator, corned. He would he 
"And due to mom's overjoyed to know that 
teaebin~ ability my dad she was laid to rest with 
was one of the fastest and his surprise gift of 
most avid renders I've beautiful pearls clasped 
ever met", affirmed their lovingly about her 
dnnghter, Mamle Kerby, throat." 
when I spoke with her on Eva and her Chris built 
the verandah of her their Terrace home on 
Maeious home atop the northwest corner of 
Lanfear Hill overlooking the intersection of Park 
careless trot it would be up to 
civil and criminal courts to 
impose the penalties implied 
in the Word negligent, 
He predictod that conceals 
about the no-negligence 
interpretation will disappear 
when it is fully eslgained, 
adding that he hopes 
McAHBUr will issue a sup- 
i/emontar~, statommt. 
"we never SOt the 
word until we were selsed." 
• Johsaea said the a]bsom~ 
tuna does not dim esme into 
Canadian wstm but 
eubatantial numbers, had 
beon nvar~ oa tbe B.C~ 
c~sL 
Under the Coastal 
Fisheries Protection Act, 
penalties for fisldng 
violation can include 
meizure £ a host and ito 
catch, finm of up to IM,0M 
and Jail terms of up te two 
years. 
@ How drawn up when the New 
Avenue and' Emerson remembered with so to aU of us and was government but proclaimed can  
• recently, does not change the Street. where is stands much love. always supportive of m,, 
today as a montun~mt to . dad, she never lost sigl~, blame.P°wer of the Jury to assess k t e r ~ s t  " 
their love and respect for Her daughter put into of who she was. and what Section 28 of the act, pro- 
each other. ' words the expreesions of ' she stood for. She was a claimed in July, says "the 
After her beloved everyone to Who l'spoke strong and kind person. Jury shall not make any ' more  o f ten?  
husband's death in1976 when she eaid/'althongh Itwas aprivilegetoknow findings ef legal rmp~- 
and also needing eon~tant my mother was devoted here for so long." = " sibillty or express any 
• eeaduslou of ~w !on an. C , .: . . . .  ,. 
.u...= ,,,,., .,. ,. . . ,  ' ,  Get The Gdcula  
faring .. numerous,.heart . . . . . .  ~ matter eferred to in Sub- ~ i ' t 
attacks, Eva Haugtand section L" 
moved into Skeenaview However, Dick Bird, head 
w,,, POL ICE  NEWSI  - ,-oo,,, _ . atthelloyal Bank 
JOY to every°no wh0 lmew" l o t '  nursed her. thatJuriesnegll~enee becausecann°tit lsfinda and  earn  in teres t  
. i  wouldgive anyt!dng ~ wordwithlegal implications. 
if Skeenaview Eodge Kitimat RCMP say to faee a charge of theft of Bird cald a coroner's Jury 
a motor vehicle resulting .could say someone was could remain in Terrace three Juvelniles were every  s ~ e  day  
exactly flke it is".En- inJuredina single-vehicle from the police " - 
• I 
her morn ,couldn't ,have p.l~;~t.~,:h~Je'sOu~*': Sunday accident. • '., ,.~ '.. 
received better . re .o r  of SkoWund;Hoisprisgs ' every mgle month 
attention from ;.the Resort. Two of the vie-, 
dedicated staff. ,"She rims were admitted to  BRING EYE8 OUT • 
TORONTO (CP) -- 
really seemed to enjoy Kitimat CeneralHespital Glasses can make eyes look The Terrace weatber 
her stay there but always while one was treated and smaller, says fashion con- office says the good weather 
insisted she was. Just released, sulisnt Deborah Booker, but will continue. Sunny and 
'camping' .until she felt A police spokesman makoup can bring them back warm today with a hlgh ot 27 
better and could return from the Kltimat detach- into view. Ms. Booker degrees Celelm. It will drop !~__11_  
home." . ...ment refnsed.toreleaas suUeets u~ing :light eye- to z3 delo~es this evening, 0nlyatthebyal 
Mrs. Haugland was an  the names of the three shadow on the eyelids and The outlook for Wednesday: 
alert patient," said Brad involved in the accident dark shadow on the eyes' little change, r 
Gee, supervisor of that but said police were in- outer crea~. "
facility," and very ably vestigating and eher~e~ I ~ ....... ~*~'~:~ ~ " ':': ~ "~:~:~:::;"::~-- 
represented her fellow were being" considered. I 
patients during the visit Terrace RCMP report ii~i~iiii~%~ 
last spring of B~C.'s a quiet 24 hours except ::i~i]~ii~ : !~ 
Ueutenast Governor, ~ for a single.vehicle ac. ~ ~  ..... 
"She poured tea and kept ddent on  Ks ]= Lake ' ~i~:~{~}~. .  * 
up a lively and ;.in- Road, involving n car • :~* ~.  
teresting conversation allegedly...stolen from :~:~::::~ ~ 
with His Excellency. 't' Woodlands Heights ;';~::::: ~: 
BUt now another trailer, court. Police snv ~ 
Terrace 01d-tlmer's voice 
is stilled and she remains 
with us in memory • only.' 
But what a wendedul 
epitaph it is to !be  
ure e~tlma~ed'at ~;930.' 
James'. Lynn: •'.Baxter 
appeai'ed. ~in; ~Terrace 
provincial eourt Monday, 
i Nor thwest  
• . : Communlly 
Colkqle 




1o ~ch a moOolar ~O.lovel university transter course 
as offered by rite Unlveillty of Victoria', Clause will be 
held on ~he Terrace ¢G,-,,p us once a week, 7.10 p.m. 
Appointment will be for the period September 10, 1979 
10 April U ,  1980. 
A MaI10r'I (or hchelor'i) degree In Social Work (or 
Social Science) plus rela~KI field exl~rkmce. 
Inqulrtei and aI~IIcetloes should be msde oI soon as 
posalbte and addressed 10 
TIw Asademlc Held 
Nerlhwut Cemmmlty Colkqle 
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In a column in Monday's Herald I 
commented that now that the United 
States was being forced to face the 
reality of their energy needs and the 
reluctance of middle eastern country's 
to supply that need cheaply, the U.S. 
would be looking north. 
I stated that the new Progressive 
Conservative government In this 
country would De going through the 
process of hearing all the arguments 
from the various companies vying t ,  
supply the continental united states witlr 
Alaskan oil. 
Before the ink was barely dry on the 
newsprint, Washington State's Energy 
Facility Site Evaluation Council ac- 
cepted Trans Mountain Pipeline Co.'s 
proposal for a Port Angeles oil port and 
pipeline to Edmonton. 
Like the much condemned Kiflmat oil 
port proposal and an alternate alI-U.S. 
pipeline route to the American midwest, 
this Involves supertanker traffic down 
the ~Brt~ish Columbia coastline, 
something anyone who values the fishing 
industry and the great resources our 
waterfront offers us as a tourist and 
recreation facility must abhor. 
• While the  apologists for tanker- 
transported oil build up their public 
relations machinery and begin again to 
lobby for their risky schemes, the 
Canadian governmentsays it favors the 
all.land route that would parallel~,the~ 
Alaska highway and then waffles back to 
saying it will have to hear all the 
uments ar~, again. 
• strong Canadian movement now to 
see the safer Canadipn overland route 
could mean the difference between 
making the decision which plan will 
mean the easiest solution to their supply 
problems, regardless of the risk to their 
northern neighbors. 
Letters welcome 
The Herald welcomes its readers comments.' 
All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will be printed. We do, however, retain the right 
ire refuse to print letters on grounds of pe~lble 
libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for 
style and length. All letters to be considered for 
Imblieaflon must be signed. " : 
%, 
"F,rst ,me I've seen gold-plated tools. 
. . . . . . . . .  L - = -~ ~ . - - - - - .  ~ T  . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . . ' .  : , - - - - ,  ~ - -  T . ~ = - . 7  - T - . " ~ T T - ~ T / ,  ~ _  Z - .  ~-  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . .  
• .~  • . ,  • . . ,  . . . . .  , . . . . .  - . ~ . ,~ 'P .  ~ , - , .~ :~.~, ,%~,~/~ ~: .~! , , :  . % - ± . -  
' : i , i . , i  Divorce  i s  seen  
" • " in  w ider  context  
• - , 'The legacy of divm~e is confrontation, F ~ q ~ W  Y W V F ~  
• . , . .. " " ' " ~ i,,-! usually heartache and ex- Caseloads d the Family 
, PS i .  It is, In most cases, and Children's Services 
~,/. , the final admlsalun of a London and Mlddtese~, 
/.. ~. i . i But theburdefi.o~diverce nortworkera, huincroased 
" ' /  exiends beyond the couple by Z} per ceat during ..the last 
/ 
/ strain extends to the children 'Arne Petersen. 
~'" ~ ~ ' ~  ' ' : i ~' I '  'i and f,milles, while the Wblle the demand fur its 
~ " i . - • financial strain Is thrust Oh a' services is. increasing, the 
glutted Jndtetal system, agency recently was told by' 
Official documents how the provinciol community' 
I • " " .~ i tibet hundreds of hours of and social services ministry 
Cmrt.tlme, as wel] as that of" to cut $406,000 from its 
i i i  i . "  lawyersandm~ialw°rkers' original 1979 budget of 
resolve marital disputes Deciding where, to' cutl 
even before divorce IS'O- coruers is tough. Preventive 
" ceadings begin. " " servicee, such as falpllyl 
. Often. involved are counaeumg, inevitably will. 
bearings for assault, child suffer. Marriage counsell~l 
• ". i!i ' ~. i  " ' . "  custody, centmted actions, cannot, however~ helpi, 
• mine support poyments, an'Using the Judicial system 
• Legal c~ta resulting from ~ to vent heir hostility toward 
prolonged matrimonial each other. 
strife, often br ing  the %lm~e's a problem with 
protagonists ~ the edge ~ the system," one lawyer 
~n~uptcy. Imro admits, "but there's 
., ~i For one London couple, also sometimes a problem.. 
"The management has gone on strike , ma~ed ~3 years ago end with the people using the 
demanding we take a 10 percent paycut. ,  recently divorced, morothun system." 
," a marriage is gone. " . "There are people who will 
The wife owes. almost use the process to the nth de- 
;5,000 to legal aid. TI~, grea and it co~to a lot 
" husband's leg~..'~,bUin ,are money, ~ for themnelves 
estimated kt: ~hiore ~'than" andtbe.system as a whole." 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~. $12,000. 0ccask~ legal aid is 
. "Everything we worked withdrawn. 
OIL SHORTAGE Gretta Grant, local , wife laments, director d legal aid, says: 
Yet ,the litigalinn over ,  ."There comes a point 
 xports to Ir--__. seen  old sOn; In '~ temporary la~Ople, 'You have a right o a ~lE I I  protective care a lawyer we have • welfare agency, b r~ them done everything we can for 
once again to court, you. Now you must argue it 
WASHINGTON (CP) - -  It personally approved the opposition, and heating off is small. The proceedings involve , yoprself because no 
seemed like a case of exports, apparently sees.the In fight of Iran's huge oil Carter also says the sale the hlgh-prlced f lmeo/~,.~,~ reasi0mibleporsenis go ng to 
carrying coal to newcastle, deal in a wider centext: Ass reserves and its s~'ategie wiilnotdamageU.S, plans to professionals sincea~.child'i ~ spendthatmuch money en 
There was the United' chance to make a relatively location in the PemianGolf, stockpile g40 million barrels welfare is at stake, . . . .  ,~:, , small details'.~'. 
States, recovering from a painless gesture whose it Is clearly in the U.S. in- of home heating oil for the There. is sun Over,king.'. ,In cases where two people 
gasoline shortage but facin.g, potential dividends might be terests to see both a stable winter. The stockpile now public concern about the refuse to sit down and reach 
a possible home heating ou enhanced prospects for and friendly government in stands at about 175 million increasing ¢.aseload~.~b~at .. a ~p.19nable ~agroement 
shortage, approving the sa le  future Iranian oH'supplies. Iran. ' barrels and Carter capi ta '  marr fa~,* ;~b '~-~/ re  ~ove~sh~l l~ta~,  the legal 
ct $47 million of heating oil " to surpass his target by two romping Intoo the Judicial "aid System .must call a halt 
and kero~ne to Ires, whose Iran's oil production has In a move interpreted by million barrels at the end of system, despite the best of- or costs would become 
oil-preducUon cuts are been reduced by about half analysts as an effort to Octolhr. " forts of social workers to horrendous, she says. 
partly to blame for the U.S. this year as a result of the support the Iranian 
energy troubles, revolution that brought to government, the Car ter  Re~oris indicate that 
' Whon details of the eale power a roliginus Islamic administration announced Ame~ads.Heas, theeempany V e t e r a n s  tour ing  
became publie last week, it regimeinplaceoftheshah, a Friday it is prepared'to handling the Iranian deal, 
p~voke an uprear of in- Western-oriented espot resume chlpment of military has promised to replace the 
dignatlon, particularly inthe whose regime had long been . equipment to ihe county, products sold to Ran by. .. 
northeastern states which supported by the U.S. gov- The equipment offered by purchases on the world old g re, u - r  - - -a  
seem likely taters the worst eminent, the U.S. is mainly spare marl~et if that becomes 
this winter. Relations between the U.S. ports and ammunition, necessary toavoid shortages 
A Hou~ of Represen- , .~,. ~ ~,~ds~) i f~ou~l~ ~ ~p .di~ ~L~.._nJ~ ~ suffering a~ tktiVeS ~co~mitteb.- quillS/, and~the'new,regirde'~whize As.for fi'lendship, Carter~. in the U.S. R ~ 
spiri.tual leader,is.'Ayatollah ~ undoubtedly.i saw. that The ,.,lo~ico .....behlnd the "' . . . . .  th..e~ eyes., ~ v~etoran/. ~ the~. 
called a September bearing Ruhollah Khomeini continue responding to'thai c0uh~ry's' decision to shin the fue~ t,, Mncaenz~evapmean eattalinn staved from Canada en 
to make the commerce ." - -  department Justify its to be uncertain. The ker~ene and heating oil Iran' aooears oersuaslve Men~y to .begln atw.o-wsek tour of battlefl~k where they 
reasons for authorizing the government in Tehrmi, for shortage, .used by pipeline eaou~ "tO CenV'inee many ~a~r~linan~o1~.agalnst the pread d F~l~ and die- 
skeptics of the potential ,, ~ports. And California Gov. example, has refused for sabotage and reduced p re man 4o years ago. ' 
Jerry Brown, believed to be months to accept a U.S. refinery production, as a benefits of the deal. Weweroallgetttngolderandwewuntedtodothisa|seon 
shooting for President ambassador, good way to make points upossible,"seidRussRussel],a~.yonr.oldrotiredTorento 
Carter's job, sent a telegram Recently, Iran has ex- with the leaders ol Irun. But for American drivers, uni .on olfiolai and an m~aulser of the trip. 
. whose love affair with the SurvlvorsoftheSpanl|hClvilWerarrivedfrsmBrl~hCo. 
to Washington asking 'for perienced a new period of Compared with the 75O,OOO autoinobile has been soured lumbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and Ontario. Some had 
answers to "serious unrest, Kurdish factions barrels of crude ell the U.S. by last spring's gasoline Joined the struggle s Commenista. Others were Socialists 
quesUons" raised by the fighting for autonomy and imports from Iraneach day, c~h,  the irony of ex. and politieal moderatcs anght up in the spL,.iled struggle for 
sale. ' the regime moving to sup- the sale of a total of two porting energy to Iran is a freedom. 
Carter, who 'says he l~esa n increasingly-vocal, million barrels 0 f .k~ese  difficult idea to ¢~abrace. • Aboutl,200CunadianswenttoSpalifafld~dyabout~00re. 
,.,,,..,.- ~a' ~.-., .. "':'~ ~ " tornedtoCunada.lntheondC~m.FronolsnoFraneoandlds 
totalitarian forces were able to smash the Republicans. He 
got help from Adolf Hitler and the Nazis. 
SOME ESCAPE "We didn't come before because we couldn't do the things 
_ we wanted to do, such as meet ~'ade unien leaders," said 
Russell, referring to the former']~noo dictatorship. 
Children victims of war But time was running out on tt~ veterans, who now are mainly in their 60s, he said. 
So this trip to Madrid, Bareelo~p, Tarsal, Albacete and 
During the revolution in was already caring for 1,- priest from nearby public recognition mainly other battlefields and training r~ds  for the Mac-Paps is 
Nicaragua last Juna, 140. ' 200orpham in the Hen.  Hastings, as well as because of television theflrstand.m.ayhothelasterganinttlvisittoSpaln, Russell 
orphan boys escaped the durss capital. Cobourg lawyer David coverage when it helped said. 
couniry by walking 500 The boys are back now Stewart and his wife victims of the hurricane Acttngasaspokemmanferthegroup, whichinoludesabeut 
kllometrea through in their children's village Christine. In those six in Honduras in 1974 and 30 wives, Russell also said the tr lp~ dnslgned to coincide 
deseX-like terrain until o u tsi de M ana gu a, years, $,1 million has been/ th~ es/'thquake in with a push to gain official Canadian rtcoguitlen c/the Mac- 
they arrived in Te- Nicaragua's capital, but collected in contributions Gtatemala in 1976.  Pap'volunteers a war veterans. 
guciplpo, Honduras. during their, stay in and grants. But Cenghlan said To protect Canada's policy of n~interventlon i  the 
The boys were from ono Tegucigal~, funds from Stewart, his wife and getting contrilmtlona will Spaolsh Civil War, the Liberal governnumt ofWilliam Lyen 
of Nicaragua's many the Cobourgbased Coughlan spent 1972 in betnoredifflcultbecause MackenzieKlngpaseedalawinlg~makingltunoffenee, 
villages for children and foundation' helped' them Honduras where Stewart d public Concern about pmishablebyuptetwoysarsinJailanda$:i,000flne, to, any 
the priest who led them survive, said they "got a sense .of Vleinameee refugees.. Canadian to fight in the war, Russell said. 
was afraid they would ha Last year, the Help obligal/on to help the poor We are not going to get The law also meant hat nene of the veterans or thol~l 
shot or Jailed as Honduras Foundation ' d ,He,urea .and~Latln the same interest and widows ever received government allowances and penaiou.q 
suspected Sandinista received $2~-5,000 from " Amerind! ;~i~-.,, : ".,,.. attention as we did after giventoveteransdtheFirstandSecendWorldWars. 
guerillas by the Semosa individual sponsors Alth6ugb~they, started the Ountemplan ear- . TheMac-Papveisthinkltisabenttlmethatlawwasolinl~| 
government which was in" across Canada WhO "~'" th~.,.organi~tion ~.he lp  thqunke," Coughtan said. nsted from the statute books, Russell said. .~ 
pewee, pledge$1Oamonth tO .~eliff','" o~p~ns, ~.Hoaduras,~ it It will be more difficult Although no me was ever prosecuted under the l~f#j ~ 
.about3,000Orl)..hana]l~' . ~ _e~ded,.,to,~nclude to raise a lot of funds," BeechingsaldtheRCMPoltedthelawundblspartidpa~ :. 
Father Tim Cen~htan. m child,ass villages' ""~:i" q~b~,~,L~ .Amerlcan Cough lan '  sa id  in the war when Justifying in eeert his two-year MM~ 
director of the Help us.uall.y flve.o.r six ib~e# ci'. co~. ~e~ I L ,  has ,also thousands of orphans, prisonment around 1940 for being .a member of the (]MS" i~ 
Honduras Foundation in wimelghtcmoren~na~,~i,-~ assmtea remgees and possibly as many as munistpartyofconada. . 
Coboerg, Ont., tolls the S_Ul~.rviswineae.h. ,,. ~ , . ,  .kdp~,~;~evelop. Latin ~00,000, live "by their "Buttha~dgejustlanghndandtoldtbeRC?dPnet ~be 
story to explain what ha 'me orsantza.t1'9~"^~ ~ era?.un ,:,~ngrtcultural wits" in the slums of ridiculous," Beeehlng said. , . 
describes as the received another $1 .Z~,~0~_ i ls ~lS001s ~. and medical Latin American cities. Another major purpose of the trip is to basin 4p~tting i.~ 
desperate n ed to help the from.ass-time .do~.  ] /1~7 / contuse.. . . .  . . The children, orphaned together a collective book on the history of the Ma~kemde- 
m'obeas d Latin Amer- granm from me ~j 'a i ' y , .  n/me organ~sauon m m through wars and Papineau fighters. . . . ~ 
I c~ Canadian Internl/fl~h~l ~'~ ~ ~e process of changing disasters or simply "Weden'teveahav~acompletellstdnamexoflMoplewbe 
After beain~ for food Development Agenc'~J~.~  'i' Its name to Horizons abandoned, llve in the served in the battalion," said ~-year.old LmBurke of 
/ 
alo~1 . . . . . . . . . .  the way. the boys The foundation ~/~s Latin America. childrsn svillages, where Toronto. . 
arrived at the doorstep of s tart.ed, in 1973 by ~ Coug.hlan said the th~ are fed and sent in "We got togetbe~here to compare notes, takJZ',dcturss and 
Sister Mafia Rosa, who ~ouinlan, a t;atholic organization gained school until they are 16. compile a list of names and events for the bepZ and for Ca- 
' ' , . i nadian archives," he sold. The. book is supported by a Win- 
. . . . • tario lottery grant. ' . 
HE HAS EXPERIENCE '" [ 
An unlikely .man for job i T°DAY. IN HISTORY [ 
ALBANY, N,Y. (AP) -- and drivers' licenses, ~,that story, intotbe drug treaiment pro- 
Wlthscarsenblaarmafrom "It's Just that now I'm Iseemyseffasavinlono~ grs~n at Morris Bermtein ..ug.~,.l~/! . theprovineesroformpart~,. 
ysaradchontlngberoln, aed using my skills produc- ho. po.Kldsouttherscanlo@k lus~ .tuto and la i r  In.~ the William Lyon mackenzie; Mm" tl~ee years in the 
with a criminal record that uvely." at me ann say, 'He wu an stinging Phoeanx ,ease Toronto s first mayor and legislature, he was expelled 
goes o~ for pages, Julio And he says It's his own addict a_t,14 but he made It. program. Then he got..into theleader o~ Upper Canada's for breach of privilege and 
l~trtinez is a meat unlikely mpup~m.~.ebot~m at ~o..can I. _ . . . ~.e! bu.smass of helping 1837rebelllon, dindllSyears , not allowed to resume his 
geverument official. Ms" mane m opunus.uc _ st was on "l~anzngtvmg ~ iu~e mmse~.., ago today-- in 1861-- st age rot ,  a]tholq~ re-etod~d by 
But he says his snout the chances ,or .~nyunnostlSyearsagothat In1970, be founaea ms own 66. Mackenzie first came to his constiineats five times. 
baeksround is a major ,saucing an sanest over- marunez says be took his drug. treatment program, public attention with his After the unsuccessful 1857 
tenses wbs, be can be of- wbeimin8 drug problem in "last ch.et of dope." He had Project RETURN, in a virulent attacks on the rebellion, be was exiled to 
fcctlve as the new head ~ New York. grown urea of the tough sin~. trent. By Jamlary this Family Compact in his the United States, but later 
New York Stato's drug abuse .Martinez,3~,ahighschcol street life ~ a drug addlet -- yoa~,whea..Gov. HughCorey newspaper the Colonial Ad- returned under the IS4P 
ngency, the Divislou of Sub-. aropout from Spanish tthe consent stealing .t° picked Marunex.xor ~ .drng vocate. In 18;16, after Family amnesty. 
stance Abuse Services. llarlen~ usa an addict for support ldslmblt, his roguiar soups agency joe, vrojeet Compact supporters  100t - -  Explorer Hem'y 
"I know how government eight years, now is in- trips in and out of New York RETURN bad expanded to destroyed his printing Hudson discovered the 
works," he grins after disputably a success tory. CityJaiis, thesteady damage eight reatment cent,as with presses, Mackenzie became Delaware River. 
roc i t ingpostpursu i tsua Heknowslt, andbeseemsto to his body . -  u kunualbudgetofmore apelmisrberoandcameto lm- -LeoTo is tcywa,  ~'/| 
ferS~ of welfare cheque~ like telling listeners details He managed toget himself than $4 million, be regarded as the leader of bern. 
• . ,+ . 
Battle goes tonight + 
one of the top ofi'mlve eneeUent pesa offence The Eskimos are tied for attack that has scored 24 tcems takoa on ene of the tep 
.dsf~lve clubs to IdaNi85t' .q~timt an excellent pass 
mree Canadian Football ~Thoe~rlfouauis will. be 
t~.e  gemea scheduled ~ ~ tO take OVa, at l i t  
second in the Western touchdowns and203 points in 
Conference with Calgary ;Just six games, by far the 
Stampeders, who pley best offensive outpet in the 
British Columbia Lions league ~ season. 
temporary, possession of t~ .  B.C. leads the 
Toronto Atljmaula visit first place in the Eastern withllpeinta, wldlecolgary 
defandln8 Grey Cup Conference. They are and Edmanton have 10 each. 
champion Edmonton currentiy fled for firot in the In the othar C~L game 
Ealdmce in & nationally. EFC with Montreal tonight, winless saskat. 
"_~_v~..,gan~., (~_  .at~=~ AloIttes, who play second, chewan Roughridem ,visit ..
~mo shy-t-+ w i re  POomunI f0r  ce  Ot i swa a chumc e0mron~tim --"an mPkWed~k Rou~ Riders Winnipe~ Blue Bombers. 
.. . . . .  . . . . .  Y. _ Edmonton features an 
p eiGn n 
USED CARS 
ilOaliiliOPOOIOlCOII 
Coach Hu~h Campbell is 
nsttel led-  Edmonton has 
yet to lose --  but said there is 
room for improvement. 
"Cer ta iN ly ,  we're not as  
goad as we wore at the end of 
last season," he said; "But 
mcet teams improve every 
week and we have the 
potential to be 8s good." 
The Eskimce hove lived by 
the pus, scorin~ 18 TDs via 
the air. Quarterbacks Tom 
Willdnmm and Warr~ Moon 
have PUsad for more than 
1,750 0t the s~s4o yards 
Edmonton has pined. 
But they face in Toronto a 
defance that, in six ~unes, 
has intercepted IS passes, 
allowed Just 800 yards 
through the air and given up 
only m porte. 
1Ili FORe FIIIRIOHT 
St. Wagon, 6 cYl.aUto h;ans., enlv I k in . . . , .  
l i e  I l l  I1  I I  l l l l l l l l l l l l l  I l l l l  e l  I !1  l V I I+  l l  l l l l l l l '  +~ l l  l i l l e  I I  l 
1077 DITSUil 300 SX . . . .  
,+,.  ,,..o $4896 IO  e l  I l l I l lO  lO ' l l~ lO lOMp~+i I  I O + le~ i I l l i  i s  i i i e l  e l  l@l  i i  o o l e l@e e i @ i l 
, ++, • , '  . ~ ',+ 
....... $6 I I I  
ieTe tMG  / TON 4 4x4 ,+. 
Sierra Gr+Mebuck~r ,seat, air conditinuer, oll bar, (F / f l f l l  
l.~w mileage,,.,: ,-.;  . . . . . .  ' .+';.,.., . . , .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  " I I  l a l~q l~ 
. , ? , '~ . "  . , ;~ '+. ,  . ;+ . .~ ' : . '  . , ' :  L+ ',"+. ; .~ ,  , , • , " r  , , .  . 
( l  ~ -" + :" + . 
l.oeded wllh exh'a.. Very clea+ . $ 3 6 9 6  
... . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  
• 1074 TOVOTI IJIND 6RUISER 
" ' " " " ' " "  $3896 
,+19.7,7 FORe F160 SUPER OAB 
+..., .  $1495 ~' ; ' ' ' "2 ; ' " ' "  .............................................. 
1918 T-BIRD TOWN LANDAU 
• $8795 Loaded " •1  e l  i l l - ' e l  • • * e•s•  I•ee  leee .e••  e l• l  e•  ' l en ienc ies • eo  ~ o*  • lee  • • • • eo••e  
m Meae tea . 81 flls'h , .  M 
VII a~to h'ons with f.la.tdock, radio. ' " $6§9§ nee•  e•  • 0•  • • 0"  • ' ••  ••ee•e•••  " ,0 u ii • e o o eee  e Ii i i i i i i e • • • • e •oee Ie  411 ee , le  • •eeoc  
1078 FORD VAN OOHVERSlOH 
.Sacurity, fridgo, f w n s c a , , . .  * $12,996  
• • •e  • eee .oooeoe|eetee•eoee~oeee , l e le l  •O oo@oeoeeoeeee ooeoeoo  oe  
1977 FORD F360 OREWOAB 
YuTnoe Paint, V8 Aulo, 8' Box, 
. I  . '. 
,eeeoeeeeeeeoooooeooeeeoeeoee•eeooooooooooieeee see .see  •o  ee  $8495 
$5396 
1977 OOUGAR XR7 
~1, a~o 11"Sea., P.S. ~ P.O., 
• . . . . .  , o 
eeeeoeeoooeeeoooeeeeoeeeee ooeoee oe loeoee•eee i t  no .on  I•e  eeee  le  e ,  
1077 FOnl InoiieO 4x4 $6896 
. . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . :  . . . . . . . . . .  
le73 34 FT. WINNEBAGO 
A Liner Motor Home 
Excellent Condition 
Terraoe TotemFord 
il Sales Ltd, 




Campbell said. "They're 
tougher than over. They've 
gat. some good persobnol 
that's been we]l organised/' 
Toronto linchackor teach 
Dale Llndeay says his 
defemive squad'Imews the 
task they will face. 
"Edmon~ puts a great 
deal of pressure on the 
middle linebacker because 
they can give you so many 
leeks," he said. "They try to 
confuse your pa~. coverage 
with al l  those, different 
• . . : . . . ' ! . . .  . : ".. 
catch the ball, sa they throw 
and challenge you." ., . 
Among the keys to stop- 
ping the  Eskimos is 
newcomer right safety 
Preston Young, who beat ou~ 
veteran Paul Benoett for a 
starting spot in the Azaus" 
seeondery. Young appears 
set as a starter b~ Bennett 
has a pmitive attitude. 
"It's disceuragin~ not to 
be otarting but why break up ~ 
a winning combination?" 
Bennett said. "When was the 
lastUme ,~'Bos h.~l a ~  
~me' winnifig st~ei~k?, ~ '
In Vancouver, .Calgary 
coach Jack' Gotta will start 
quarterback Jo~ Hufnagel 
• spinal the Lions. 
"John's the kind of guy 
who's going to show you 
right away whether he has a 
hot hand," said Gotta, who 
will be trying to use an 
embarrassing 6-5 win last 
week over Saskatchewan s 
"Maybe I can go.out and 
regain some respect," was  
Hufnagel's reaction. "I 
thought I had my beet ire- 
season since I 've been 
playln~ here, but I Just 
haven't played." 
Another change will see 
Willie Burden return to the 
tailback slot and probably 
handle the majority of the 
nmina.  
Lions coach Vin Rapp will 
be looking for a better 
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formations." J.R. Richard to a 3-0 victory 
Willie Wood, Argos over Montreal Expos in a 
defensive backfield coach, National Lesuue basebull 
Said the beqt way to counter rome M~'n i~ht_  
theEdmontonpassh~thrent ~ , ,h,~ ~.~7"'~,, hH 
Is to ksspthem from getting .allowed Just four earned 
close to paydirt. ~ ill his I~t taw .t.,t~ 
"once they get inside the rove un a f~th---innin'--='ainal~ 
~, y~ kn~ they're g.o~.g to ~ Elll~ Valentine "a~"~ 
wy tor me toucna0wn ninth-inning sinale to Gary 
strike," he said. "They know Carter. He walk--~ six an'~l 
theyhavethepeoplewhocau str ck out 12. 
• The Astrus provided their 
b~ right-hoarier with a third- 
inning run on Cedeno's 
double off Rndy May, 7-2: 
The hit was the seventh in as 
many at-hota for Codono, one 
shy of the team renord held 
by Jullo Gutsy. May finally 
Astros dump Expos 
Enos Cabell singled in two ended Cedeno's hitting a one-hitter and Roy Howell Dick brago and lend Boston 
runs and hot-hitting Cesar streak in the fifth inning, had four hits, including his Red Sox to a 4-3 victory over. 
Cedeno added a am-scoring Houston added two runs in second Mand-alam homer of Chicago White Sen. 
double as Houston Aatcea the sixth ou Cahell's two-run the season, as Toronto Blue 
rode the two-hit pltohin~ of single. Jays blanked Oakland A's 7- 
Detroit shortstop Alan 
Trammell squeezed home a 
nm and turned in a aperklln~ 
defmtve pine am the Tigers 
edged Conform Ange~ S.=. 
Oscar Gamble's grand.lain 
homer against his former 
tcam-matm lifted New York 
Yankees to a 74 victory over 
Texas Hangers, 
Joe Simpson doubled with 
two out in the 12th inning for 
his fifth hit of the game and 
sand on m emr  by sceoml 
hosaman Duane Kulper as 
Seattle Mariners edged 
Cleveland Indians &5. 
Darrell Porter's run- 
scoring single in the 10th 
inning provided Kansas City 
Royals with a 10-9 dseision 
over Milwaukee Brewers. 
F A N 8  
STREET8 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Playsff fever Mdpped 
Woat ceaal city Mondey 
as thousands of 
'profnsalonal soccer fans 
lined up for blocks in rite 
dowutewn area to buy 
tickets fof Wednosdey'i 
game between Vanceuver 
Whitecap and New York 
Comnns. 
Both teams advanced to
the national confermce 
dur~ the weekend 
with stirring vletorl~ in 
the..contusing North 
American saceor League 
playWs, i 
The Whitecaps defensed 
Lm An~cins Aztecs 1.0 in 
t re~t ian  gems and 1.0 
a a 30.miante mini.game 
here Saturday, while In 
New York the Cnsmoa 
In other National League 
action, Dan Driessan'8 two- 
out triple in the ninth iunin.g 
drove in two rum to spark 
Cincinnati Reds to a .4-3 
victory over Phlladelldlda 
Phfllles. 
Eddie Solomon scattered 
seven hits and drove in two 
rum to help Atlanta Braves 
• to as- l  victory over the New 
York Mete. Before the 
regularly scheduled game, 
New York recorded a2-1  
victory in a game which hod 
been suspended from June 17 
with a ulnth.inning run on 
Alex Trevino's ingle. 
In the American League, 
rookie Phil I-Iuffman pitched 
O.  
Ken Landreaux singled 
home the winning run with 
two out in the eighth 
as Minnesota Twins edged 
Baltimore Orioles 4.3 in the 
first game .of a dun- 
blehoador. 
Sore-armed Jim Palmer 
hurled 8 2-3 strong inninp 
mr his first victory since 
June 27 and Gary Roanicke 
slammed a two-run homer, 
pacing Baltimore to a 5-1 
victory over Minnesota in 
the nightcap. 
Hot-hitti'ng Bob Watson 
drove in three runs with a 
double and tie-breaking two- 
run single to back the pit- 
ching of Bob Stanley and 
Canada sets sails 
KINGSTON,-:Onb. (CP) ~-- Miami was second h~n~lD~g. On~+~ecgnd~ ~aud .!~mren,, 
A temefightis shaping up in  ~ey  of Oa~,~ ,O~., M~qi~o~O~[is,  Out~-4n,, 
the 470 class atandinp at the was third. ' " ' third position. 
Canadian OlymplcReptto, Palmy Smythe of Hun- Brett Wllleta of North Van- 
Kingston (CORK) rids week. . t~on Beach, Calif, was oeuver was in first place in 
Tam Mdtthewa of Toronto first in the Toronndo class, the Fireball stondinp. Jeff 
leads after one win and two with Richard Palmer of BoydofK~tonwassecend 
Hudson, Que., second. Joan and Albert Pleus of Plan- 
Ellis of Westport, Conn., dome, N.Y., was third. 
moved into third by winning In the 420 atondings, Ann 
Monday's race. Preston of Watertown, 
• In the one-man Finn class, Mass., was ahead of second. 
Ted Hourk of'Aanapolls, place Morgan Roeser of 
Md., was first, foHow.ed by Mtami and Nell Taylor of 
.Paul Vanclove of A{mapolis l~Have~,~Mssa. ". 
and Kirt Killer of'Hermosa In the Tunzer 32 class the 
Beach, Calif. The loading leader was Allan Gray of 
Canadian sailer was Richard Come, Que. Lou Glouiney of 
Hewitt of Ottawa. Vaudreull, Que., was second 
Bill Ewing of Monmouth and Don Lnsky of 
B~ach, N.J., continued to Schenectady, N.Y., was 
lead the Albacore standlnp third. 
with Mike Glew of sarnia; The regatta ends Friday. 
second-place finishes. 
However, his competition is 
close on his heels. 
His main worry among the 
Canadian sailors is Jerry 
Roufs of Montreal. Thoae 
two skippers are Canada's 
beat ~d are vying for a 
Olympic team berth. Roufa 
was fourth in. the over-all 
standings after + racing 
Monday. 
But Matthews is also up 
against some hot American 
sailors, such as Allen Lind. 
sey of Miami, who is second, 
Bob Whitehurot of Pen- 
sacola, Fla., who in third. 
~eve Benjamin of Oyster 
Bay, N.Y., is another threat, 
although he dropped out of 
the opening race and is llth 
over-all. 
Paddlers read. / 
(CP) - -  Canada will have 13 Vancouver Island has the 
entries in the 1979 world gold'medal PanAma double 
defensive squad. Matthews ays he is glad rowing championskips which d Pat Walter and Brace 
"We hove to play better the Americans are at the p t  under way this week at Ford. per formed s imi la r  defensively than we did 
against Hamilton," said regatta. Bled, Yugoslavia. The cox pair is from the surgery . on Tulsa 
Rapp, in reference to last "It's really important for Three Canadian women's Rid]ey Boat Club d St. Roughnscks by s.0 and 3-1 
week~a21-16 victhryoverthe us to hove the Americans crews hove been o~ornoen Catharinss with Andy scores Sunday. 
Tiger-Cats. • . .  ~ , here," he Said, because since June, rowing en the Me~"  and Geerga Tinter, And the teams eem to 
Matthews feels he and Ronfs European summer regatta enaxed by Kai Syri. Msssar hove m to settle, 
"We. have ~ to rush the hove an edge on the other circuit. They were Joined is from Renforth, N.B; end ssenrin~ a sellout at the' passer better, ldon:t think 
we reacted well to the pass at Canadian boats, last week by 10 other is mstudant at Yale Univer- 31,000.seat Empire 
all. We'wer~n't sharl~" ' In other classes, American Canadian boats in prepa, alty while Tintor'a home is Stadium. 
sailors continued to show ration for the regatta which Toronto and he rows at the Vancouver defeated the 
The . l ine , re ,  tar "ssanun theksh'ength, starts today. University of Pennsylvania. oteriedC~mea4-18nd4-| 
l~s B.Ci,sdotained cam& at William Allen of H i ,  dead 
the handeof.thoatotupoders In all, there are 52 com- Hike Evans and Tim in r e i n  garage 
and the Llchs also dropped Park, IlL, won his first race potithrs with the Canadian BrittonFoater combine for a this year, with the saeoud 
an exhibitlod" .p ine - to  of theweek aedwan in first team at Bled, makina up five Woodstock Rowing Club match in New York 
marred by a lengthy Ca lgary . . .~ ' ,  L "r~'' ;~ piaceixitheSolinastandinp, women's entries, threelJght, pair. The two Toronto 
Rubble linineb of Oerouedo, weight boats and five men's natives were Canada's brawl. 
Rapp noted Calgary ha~ Cali~., the world champinn In Two players from each 
dfeasive problemt'in the. the ~,~Uk, was sccoedover, crews, bronze medal pair in the 
Stampeders' win •over all, a M Glen Darden of Fort The women will race the world Junior championships team were suspended, 
eight, cox four, pair and at Montreal four years including scoring star 
Saskatchewan last week.' W~"..~X~Bxns, was third, double with Andrea "But you novor know when Janica Mason and ~ Gnoraio Chiunglis of the 
Cnsmus and controvmdal i .Petar~.~hll. of Montreal, the Schreinor of St. Catharines Roy 8ire Victoria City RC winger Willie Jchuston of 
they're gotog to snap out of t~p ~usdtan, was fourth, trying the oingle. The men the women's double. They 
It," he said. • In the Flying Dutehiunn will go for the cox four, cox are the 1929 Canadian the Whitacaps. 
Both played key roles in Linehacker'Panl Giroday, ainndinp, Mike Loabof New pahr, pair and double with champiom, herin8 won at adveactn8 to the co - 
coaninBoffatorncalfmusele Havan, Conn., was in first PMI Monekton of Loudan, the recent Royal Canadian 
in iralnin~ camp, will be ~ty~ after ~ Mon- Ont., in the single, for.nee final; Ch in~ making his first appearance 
of the seasen race. Angle Dian of The Canadian lightweight D time I 
antry will consist of an eight, 
a four and sinalce sculler 
Henley Reptta. 
The University of Western scored three
• . . . .  Ontario i~htweJght eight is a Sunday aifamt Tuba an( 
late selection for the 150- Johnston was player of 
Brian Thorne of St. pound events which will be the game against Lee 
Cathorince. rowed this week alot~ with Angelce. 
The current women's the women's ection of the Thepmeubouidpittbe 
squad includes three worlds. The men's elite overthe.hfll gang en- 
national bcais, all having competition Is due to got thuatasm of the Van- 
enJeyed medal success at _ under way Sept. 5. ceuvor team, dominated 
summer regattas in the by former English 
Netherlands, Switzerland Western's i~eup is Bill players, against ~e' 
nnd West Germany. The rest Dunegan, Xavier Maela, Bill world-wide cniineflon of 
ot the CanedJan entries are Rowell, Hike Yatt, Martin Cesmea start. 
essantislly club crews. Burns, Barry Hnshn, Rich 
The men's team is led by Racsy-Crewther, Peter FISHED FROM FIORD 
Lwo Pan-Americen Games Cookaon and cox Chris 
medal boats. Sliver Coeksen, OSLO (CP) -- Thelka 
wu ddlghted whm 
medslbis at the Pas-Ams, The iightwef~ht four is a her 15.yeareid con 
the Hamilton Leander cox BrockviHe-Ottawa com- bro~t  home a 
fnarlaboatedasDanTurton, b/ration which has showed cod he'd S i t  emMht In the. 
Run Cherwlnokl, Mel well in open racing this fiord. 8ho was ewm mote 
Laflmme and Carl Zintal saturn. Rowing are Bill and pienead when Iho Jutted the 
with Tony Bternaski Jr. of Jim Earle of Broekvllle and ~ to pt~pem it for dinner 
• ~ Univmdty am cox. Jack Smith and Dan Chaff- k t~that.dey.lnitootomaet k 
., victrola City Rewin~ Club of tm of Ottawa. ane mun~ a ~tamond rlnJ 
I 
t ' !  " i  ' 
":" " : : ' '  ';.i: ""i ": ' '" " "" "" ' "  ' ' =;: :' 
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We have the Lr endl;es.tclerks m,town,   
• , . m ~  i . . . , .~ .  ' . . . . . . .  [ . , l  i; 
I I.".'". i i: Overwa,tea I., 
• i n i ,, . . ,DIAMONDS ,WATCHES , We now a new , ~-n , , -  m, ,nx- , ,  • , 
where the . ,~.J{~f I . . v , " ,  ,,==,,.v I Stock of Royal Albert I , .=M,  - ,  , ,0  IO .  I ~! 
Cups & Saucers • . !i~ 
concern Is . Beautiful chinawith a Aylmer soup 
our concern~ . ,~~ I ~ d ~  I flora/arrangement. I iota or ve 4. .~,1 .00  .l ~i 
,,~i.~i(/,~i ~/; i!,.,~;ii,';, ~...i-~:i'.~,'~ 4615A Lakelse ,635-54531 . i . 
,~,,~,  ~~OU ~ ]'7 .: ! ~ !i! ) : ;~  ~,, 
' .... ' ' " '  =" ~ " " "  "= I l l  I I  INL I I I  I LqL J 'U I~ I ~ 
~ ~; ,~,~~,~,d .  FINRL TOUCH ~;~ 
, Pastries . ! 
• Cakes * Breads ' FOr the  week  
Aug.  28-  Sept .  4 ~; 
• . ,  . : . • . 
Special 
at tent ion  
to  
Wedding  & , 




~ ~.~,~.~,~'-~ . A  
° L td  
Sunworthy's 
one-stop wallcoverings hop 
Lots of beautifu~ Sunworthy wallcovering designs for 
every  room of your home .... we'll help you choose 
patterns. ' 
We'll show you how to cho~e the,right Sunworthy 
style for your needs. \ 
4~,~,, ~ :,~ , ,~;~,~ 635. .6600 
"your one stop ohoppin| oontro" SERVICES LTDo 
, Produce ,k Moat 
, Bakery , Hardware 
, Groceries , Dry Goods 
, Buildin! Supplies , Garden Centre 
i 
, Bulk Petroleum & Gas 
OFL FOOTBALL 




clerk in town: 
who works at: 
Ballots should be dropped at the Daily Herald 
office or mailed c/o AdvortislnB Manapr, 
the Herald, 3212 Kalum St. 
I. . . . .  . - J  
SKIN CARE 
& MAKE UP ' ~ 
2 for I SALE ' 
. ,, it 
o3s-2i,69 ! 
"' } 
! • . -- " Tenacm I 
~ ~T~Li~N Shopping| 





"whore  the action Is btRpenln8 for sin miles"  
Join us in  
MOZART'S 
DISCO 
• Tuesday thru Saturday 
| Pm - 2am 
Dance to the most popular music in town. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 636.9161 
Contest ,Rules 
1. Only participating merchants employees are eli|ibis, 
2. Vote must be recorded each week on ballot provided every Tuesday in the 
Daily Herald, 
3. Any clerk my win once only, fl a previous winner tops votini( runner up 
shall he chosen winner, 
4. Winner will he selected by majority of ballots. 
5. Ballots must be in by Friday noon each week, 
6. Clerk shall mean cashier, i'oceptionist, waaiter, waitress, salesperson: 
7. Judges decision final. 
i i 1 
TERRILOE ELEOTRONIO! 
Repairs Ltd, 
• 'l[lae MONTEBELI~ 
% OFF 
• plus many in-st0re specials 
4623 Lakelse 636-4543 
The fr iendliest 
clerk in town:. " 







I Bullets should he dropped at the Dally Herald I 
I amice or nailed c/o Advortlslae Healer, I 
I tie Herald, 3212 naiad St. I 
o. . . . . . .  .~_  . . . . . . . . . . . .  J 
, , , , ,, , 
,TERRACE-KITIMAT 
I 
..:. ~i :¸.. 
f 
SECOND SECTION 
I. _; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . 
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Enter to w/n 
Sorry to says but there, s~non Fishing " Derby contest cosponsored by 
were no winner~ in last became there were no the Herald and the 
weekSs, edition of the entries submitted to the 8kecna Mall. 
5000 YEARS OLD 
Old site found 
discovered stone spearheads 
and arrowheads -- called 
McKean l~nts -- that may 
be S,050 ycers old. 
She said preliminary 
atudies indicate the site wu 
net used as a permanent 
.~tieme=k but perhaps u a 
major camp along ancient 
.buntin~ and tradin~ ~rails. 
~l~e flndin@ indicate a 
thrivi~ culture ~d made 
tools, hunted and fished at 
the site. The atom projectile.. 
points were likely used for' 
imntin~ moose, elk, dear and 
possibly wood buffalo. 
GRANGE CACHE, Alte, 
(G=') -- Arcbeolo~ts have 
unearthed the remains of an 
Indian settlement they 
believe to be 5,000 years old 
.neat this Rocky Mountain 
=mmanity. 
Since mid-July, ar- 
cheologists . with the 
previnclal culture de- 
im~ment been excavating at
a site m the shores of nearby 
Grande Cache Lake, 400 kilo- 
metres northwest of Ed- 
Inenton. 
Research assistant Anna 
Richards said the team, led 




exl~y dates .so companies 
will not face Job action 
during the peak logging 
season in the summer. 
There are' about 5,500' 
nerthern IWA members, 
'[lze wage offor.ts the wne 
as that accepted by coastal 
IWA member. It provides 
wage increases ofg0 cents nn 
hour in the first year and 90 
cents or 9.5 per cc~t in the 
second. • 
Base rate under the 
previona enalract was t8.18 
all hour. 
MESSAGE FOUND 
In ],916, a British seaman 
• saw a bottle bobbin~ in the 
north Atlantic. He fished It 
from the~ water and 
• dteeover~l that it contained " 
the final message of the 
sinking Lusitania, which 
claimed the llves of 1,198 
paue~ers. 
Since no i~t ive s~ 
were unearthed indinatins a 
permanent settlement, 
aete=~t8 are speeuktin~ the 
area was a wayside step for 
a group of people who may 
have had links with iProuin in 
southern Albania and the 
interior of British Colm~bia. 
• A stone used as a net 
wdsl= found neuby is roads 
of material found only in 
B.C., fuem~ ard~elo~m' 
~ee~tlon that.a trade ]ink 
with Moups In B.C. 
"We think that at one time 
an these lakes (in the 
Graede Cache ares) were a 
river system all the way to 
/UmNm Lake (in B.C.)s" 
Mrs8 Rlcharda u ld .  
Compariso~ with other 
historic sites • in North 
America suggests the 
natives using the Grands 
Cache site wen cmmeeted 
with Indians groups in 
southern Alberta,~ Wymning, 
and Montana. 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
(CP) --  An o~flcinl of the 
International Wo0dworkers 
d America has 'predicted 
there will be a strike by 
mrthern IWA members. 
Bob Blanchard said 
Mmdsy voting so far showed 
that Prince Geur~e area 
workors were 70 to 7S per 
cent in favor of strikings 
while workers in the 
w*mm, I,nke area were 76 
per cent in favor d Job ac, 
tiou. 
However, aspokesman for 
the North Curiboo Labor 
Relations Association said of 
votes counted in Prince 
George, 49 per cent favored 
strike action, 50 per cent 
were opp=ed and one per 
cmt d ballots were spoiled. 
At bane in the, dispute are 
Oontiaot expiry dat~. '
The union wants the 
contract o expL~ June IS, 
the same day as southern 
workors, but the company 
The previous two 
winners, Doug and Phll 
Anderson, received a 
salmon smoker from 
Overwalten and tackle 
and a tackle box from K- 
Marl. Do~ won with a 35- 
pound spring salmon, 
Phll with a 10~.pmmd 
col,). 
The Mze of the catch k 
not important, however. 
Whoever comes do,eat to 
the weekly hidden weight 
wins the prize. Any 
salmon caught within a 
r~-mlle radius of Terrace 
can be entered. 
H your entry doesn't 
wins you will still be 
el~ble for a season end 
draw for a vacation for 
two to Las Veps.  The' 
contest continues until 
the end of September. 
For more information 
lease call the ad- 
traUon office in the 
8kesna Mall or the Daffy 
Herald. Remembers you 
have to enter to win. 
FIRST WOMAN PILOT 
~ura~na R=]mtonde  in 
Roche of France, who 
learned to f ly in 150~, 
became tim fl~t licemed 




Paroel Pickup i Delivery 
O m l l i l l l l l U l l i l  
Light Packages & Parcels 
Chairs - -  Recliners - -  End Tables --  
Portable T.V. 
Suites (Kitchen & Living Room) 
Beds & Box Springs 
MASTER BEDROOM ORESSERSOR CHESTS 
FRIG'$, STOVES, WASHER OR DRYERS 
' 6 i l j i  I i J e l  dMm~',=.M,=' i l~ ~--== i ~ i ' l l  I i , 
District of Terrace Only 
Margaret Petrick(far iSht in photo above), the head From bottom left to flsbt.Nm.ma Uacoin, Gwen 
nurse ~ the Pediatric Ward at Mills Memorial H~dt, '  Margaret Petrick, LmTalne Wright ud  Vi 
Hospital, accepts the two baby walkers and Resusci- Gellenbeck. 




AUGUST 26 WINNING NUMBERS 







Here are the numbers drawn in 
' the Aug, 26th draw, of the 
Provinc}al Lottery. Check the 
numbers below -- You may be a 
winner, To claim your prize, follow 
the instructions on the reverse of 
your ticket, 
If you're not a winner In this draw, 
'KEEP YOUR TICKET 
Keep your August/September 
.draw ticket, it'salso eligible for 
the September 30th draw, 
If the last six, five; four or three digits on your ticket are identical to and in the same 
order as .those winning numbers above, your ticket Is eligible to win the corresponding 
prize, last 6 dlgits win  1o, ooo l . 
last 5 digits win $t,000 J 
last4 digitswin $100 J 
last 3 dl[~Its win $25 I 
NOTE:.AII cash prizes - instant or subsldlary - up to and including $1000 may be  cashed at  
any branch of the Canad ian  Imperial Bank of Commerce only in British Columbia, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, Mani toba and the Yukon. 
In the event of discrepancy between this list and the offical winning numbers list, the latter shall wevoll. 
SUPER PRIZE 
INFORMATION 
Now. there are  more prizes to be won, Instantly, on the Pravlnclot. ff you scratch your I 
ticket and reveal the words - SUPER PRIZE - you win ON! THOUILkND DOi, IAeSl Wlrule~ 
I of the SUPER P~IZE should go  to the nearest branch of the Canadian Imperial 8onk of Commerce to get their money, More Prizes. More Fun, the Rovlncl~ - Wh~e Westerners Win A~-Ways. 
Western Canada Lottery Foundation 
TICKETS FOR: ON SALE NOWI 
REGULAR PRIZE FUND 
PLUS 5 x Sl00, 
. . . . . .  ;" . ' t *  , 
We're 
charting 
a course to 
you the 
cargo sennce 
on the coast. 
~{-  i. ~.. ~: A, - ,aura M i~.,~ ina~ ~ . . . .  - :., -. ,~ 
• ." ~ * :"  . . . .  0=eamtilwlm. : . , :!  
,• ...... .,..--- • ====,=,.=~ ::l! i~aaam,* .... . :: " 
• e=___~. , ,~ . .  
'~ ~r~m..~,~,~.~ . . . .  
• ,~  Dependable twice weekly service. 
Steel hulled covered'barges for 
all:weather cargo  protection. 
• ~ Efficient roll-on roll-off service. 
- -~ Fully containerized cargo handling. 
, .~  Hook-ups  for refrigerated containers 
and trailer units• 
• ..~-,- Door  to door  service, 
lAnd that's just the beginning. 
As part of Canadian Pacific's coastal marine transportation system we're able to provide a com- 
pletely integrate service CP Rail's Northland Service links th • ~. ' • ' ' ' e lower B.C. mainland with 
Kitimat, Terrace, Prince Rupert, and other northern points for the fastest possible handling of 
your cargo. With 75 years exper ience on the coast, we've got the people  with the expertise to 
make sure your shipment is routed to its destination quickly and economically. 
Whether reefer cargo or  general freight, CP Rail's Northland Service can meet your transporta- 
tion needs. We can accommodate  bulk loads such as lumber and aggregate, as well as heaw 
equipment for construction, mining, sawmill and other large projects requir ing specialized service. 
Whatever your transportation requ i rements - ta lk  to us first. 
Our course is set to give you the best cargo service on the coast. 
For more information o 
call the CP Rail Kitlmat 632-2131 
Northland Serv ice  Pr ince Ruper t  824-6200 
representat ive Terrace 635-6234 
in your area. Stewart  636-2443 
cp , . i ,  [4 
Northland Serwce 
2285 Commissioner Street, Vancouver, B.C. V5L 1A9 
Tel: (604) 255-35~15 Telex: 04-51165 
A division of CP Raft Coastal Marine Operations 
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Canada to get brief look at the Con corde 
• TORONTO (CP) - -  The su. 
porsunic Cuncorde aircraft 
has special permission to 
wag its wings briefly in 
Canadian ainpaee Saturday 
before it carries 100 
passengers toEngland on a 
• one-time commercial f /ght 
• from Canada. 
Passengers - -  including 
Ontar io ' s  l ieutenant-  
governor --  who board the 
one-way flight to London 
after the Canodian National 
Exhibition air show will sip 
champagne and munch eav- 
iar for four hours at $1,069 a
seat.. 
" I f  I had all the money in. 
,the world I would only travel 
by Concorde to Europa," 
said Lt.-Gov. Pauline 
McGlbbon, whawas asked as 
a guest by. British Airways. 
"There Is no Jet lag," said 
Mrs. McGibbon Monday, 
who flew by ~rde  to 
London from New York laat 
year. 
"You Juat sit down and 
have dinner and you are 
there." 
The normal air travel time 
to England is about uvea 
hours, but it may he a widls 
before Canadian passengere 
can shear the exira hours 
from their travel schedg]es. 
BHtLeh Airways has no 
immediate plans to seek a 
regular commercial route 
out of Canada for the Con- 
corde, which has flown 
commercially sine~ 197~, 
said John Dawe, head of 
akBae public relations. 
Rut the airline is study/ng 
the poesibiliy of commercial 
Canadian flights for some 
I STOCKS 
i 
VANCOUVER (CP)- ' clevelopment bonrd, Larsdo 
Prices were mixed in heavy Petroleum was up .11 at !;1.66 
trading Monday on the on 651,060 shares and SNA 
Vancouver Stock Exchange. Resources was up .01 at .46 
Volume at close was on r69,800." MayRalph 
4,709,198 shares, Resources was up .02 at $1.02 
Of shares traded, 13'/ ad- on 86,830 ahaces and Kan- 
vanced, 140 declined and 175 .dahar RO~urcos was up .30 
were unchanged. , at $1.85 on ~,~00. Bedford 
Mip~,,g was unchanged at 
In the indusbiais, B.C. Re- ~.xo and Toumigan 
~ourees Investment Corp. was up .19 at $1.~0. 
was up .17 at $6 3-S an ~2,470 On the curb exchange, 
shares and Ke8 Restaurants "Burlington Goldwas up.01 at 
wasunchangedat~on3,e00. .66 on 92,980 shares and 
• Computrex Centres wan BlaneaRosourceswasup .45 
unchanged at .~2 on 3,000 at ~.50 on ?3,550. New 
shares and Northway Congress Resources was up 
Gestalt was unchanged at .03 at .36 oa 41,000 sharea und ~ 
$1.55 on 3,125. Austin In- Ronr/co Exploration was up 
vestment was unchanged at .35 at $1.88 on 36,020. Can- 
.80 and Gregory Industries zona Minerals was up .92 at. 
was unchanged at ~6½. .58 and Edina International 
On the resource and was up .03½ at .45. 
TOR ~hTTO (CP) -- The 
Tot-" .stock market was up 
sharply at the elese of active 
trading Monday. 
Th.-, TSE 300 index gained 
8.96 to 1,678.69, a record. 
high. 
The market responded toa 
sharp advance at New York, 
but gains were reduced by 
pr~it-taking in late trading. 
~olume was 5.95 million 
co~pared with 6~ million 
Friday. 
Among industrlak, Union 
Oil of Canada gained 2½ to 
~12½, John LabaK Ja 1~ to 
~5, Falcenbridgu Nickel A, 
1~ to $671,5, Hudson's Bay 
_.Off and Gas 1 to 1184½ and 
Canadian Marconi I to lie½. 
Norcen Enerffy Resmu'ces 
lint 1% to ~'PA, Gulf Canada 
1¥~ to M3¾, Grafton Grit0 A 
I to 1~5, Dome Pete ~ w 
and Border Che~; 30 
conts to ~.~0. 
Roman Corp. was up ~A to 
I~s ,  Teck Corp. B I to $17½ 
and Hollingor Mines A % to,, 
IH6~/4. Gulfstream Reso~ces 
was down six cents to 94 
cents and Pariake Resources 
four cents $3?5. 
Pancanadion Pete rose 1½ 
to $,55, Ocelot Industries A 1 
to~0½ and Total Pete NA % 
'to $27%. Conadlun Reeerve 
Oil and Gas fell % to $19~/s 
and Ranger Oil Canada ¥~ to 
~t,/~. 
i EARNINGS  ,i 
~.,-Bxs,O00, Ices, 93.6 cents a $~i2,(~/, 20 cents a share. 
snare; 197S, I~,4~,000, loss, 1978 1205 11 IS cents. ' 
40.1cents. Q;~ebe~ l'anlton Mines 
Banque Canadlenne Lid. r ' .~antheended June 
Nation.ale, pine months 30: 197~, 5~,~,  0.S cents e 
ended July 31: 1979, share; 1978, 118,104, 0.4 
$11,562,000, SL05 a share; cents. 
1976, $19,502,000, $2.11. 
Beldlag.Cortloelli Ltd., Six 
months onded June 30: 1979, 
$81,988, loss ,  no share 
figures; 1978, $196,975, leas. 
Canadian Reserve Off and 
Gas Ltd., six months ended 
June 30: 1979, ~,~65,000, 34
cents a share; 1978, 
$3,558,000, 37 cents. 
Central Potrlcla Gold 
Mines Ltd., six months 
ended June 30: 1979, 
$I,343,398, M cents a share; 
1978, $1,065,452, 43cents. 
Chlmo Gold Mtoes Ltd., six 
months ended June 30: 1979, 
1162,497, five cents a share; 
1978, $~12,594, SiX cents. 
Coast Copper Co. Ltd., six 
months ended June 30: 1979, 
$46,ooo, two cents a share; 
1978, $38,000, one cent. 
Conwe~t Exptoretlons Co. 
Ltd.. six months ended June 
30: 1979, ~,793,000, $1.94 a 
share; 1978, ;3,094,920, ILl6. 
Dylex Ltd., aix months 
ended Aug. 4: 1979, $~55,000, 
11 cents a share; 1978, 
$2,151000, 36 cents. 
International Mogai 
|mines Ltd., six months 
ended June 30: 1979, 
*~,2~8,000, e~ cents a share; 
1978, $2,321,000, 87cents. 
Maher lne,, 36 weeks 
ended July 7: 1979, $601,000, 
$¢5.98 a share; 1978, ~0,000, 
$1B.22. 
Manitou-Barvue Mines 
Ltd., six months ended June 
30: 19'/9, $10e,0T8, 10111, I.S 
cents a share; 19'/8, 814S,4~, 
Io~e, 3.6 cents. 
Ocelot Industries Ltd., 
three months ended June 30: 
1979, ;3,-942,000, 27 cents a 
share; 1970, $3,238,000, 17 
cents. 
Okanegun Helieoptors 
Ltd., six months ended July 
31: IS?O. $1,&I~,~0, $ I .N  • 
share; 1978, I l l?,000, 68 
cents. 
Ranyx. Corp. Ltd., nine 
months ended June 30: 1679, 
~79,000, 37 cents a share; 
1978, $155,000, six cents. 
Trans Cennda GIsss Ltd., 
six months ended June 30: 
• 1979, $1,-250,798, $1.04 a 
share;" 1970, $615,875, §1 
cents. 
Turbo Resources Ltd., six 
months ended June 30: 1979, 
I~,-852,000; 38 cents a cinu A 
share, 45 cents class B; 1979, 
$1,9.,56,000, 21: cents clan A, 
center,ass B, :. 
VS SerViCes Md., 39 weeks 
ended June ST: 1979, 
$2,127,000, 92ce~ts a share; 
1978, 11,455,.000, 69conts. 
Save $50. Sears 
rebuilt engines 
~uoronteed 24months or 2,i,000 
mll~. EnloY brand new engine 
performance. Shop Sure 
todsyl 






Complete marines (with hoods) 
Installed In passenger cars In 
normal ux ere guar. against 
Iclefects in workmanship or; 
imeferlsle for 1L000 m.12 Im~,~, at no coef(replscemenl 
for labor). 
IFast OMIvery from our Van, 
Icouver engine depot. Cell Scare 
Itoday. Ph~e ~5.6~41 i 
time in the future, he Mid ~a0.mllllon tenhnolo~lcal 
Monday. masterpiece. 
"Br i t ish Airweyn rosy The federal transport 
acquire a seventh Conconk ministry has given per- 
which will 8lye us the mtsalon for the special ap- 
pearance and subsequent capacity to consider other 
routes," he said, addi~ that commercial flight, which 
them are no plans to produce: leaves for London at 9 p.m. 
more Conoorden. ElYr. 
Ten of the slim-lined, The Jetline-r will be 
BrittshFrenchaircrsftarein carrying its full capacity of 
service now, flying from 10o paasengem, including a 
WashingtonandNew¥orkto crew of 10. 
Paris and London, from Fort Saturday's six-course 
Worth-Dallaa to Washingten dinner includes caviar, 
and L,ondon, from London to smoked salmon, lobster, 
Bahrain and Sinppare and , escelup de .veau, dnokllngt 
born Paris toRlo de Junetro. and teurnsdes Ro~ini with 
entire flrst.ela~ product/on' add ehampspe'  to the, approved by transport: 33,~00 me;re#. ~/..tU~e.....~:d 
one n~.ob ~ for' gem.at me-~ on ~,  ~. ,  ~ l te~aa it ~a~,  .,, =ulsi;'g ,~d  a s ,m 
!ts Concorde_fllghts aM wfll Dawe said the ~ucorde~, tea region near 
• wfllfly at iesa than thespeadi ' ~ ..BAY., w.h.em It ~ kllometres an hour. : 
J. ] a ' erm'n-' ®' - ' - - ' "  " th  " 
, ,m.,co throb the air e~ ,~d. _ , workers  
wa lk  out  DOLLAR 
. . . . . . . . . . .  J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MO17rREAL (CP) --  U.S. 
dollar in terms d Canadian 
funds at 3:30 p.m. EI)T 
Monday was up 9-100 st' 
PINE dilSNItOOli PiOK,RS WtlTli 
• , ,. 
Wsare the leading pine mus,ornom exporting company: 
In Van¢ouvei., B.C. and we need approximately 300 
pickers. You could earn from $100 to 1,100 dally and It's; 
easy to do. If you .ere Interested In'picking pine; 
m~h, rooms In your ares please call thin" numbs" 
(colldct): 
VANCOUVER (CP) - - ' .  
Management personnel of 
Pacific Coast Lines bus 
terminals were handling 
diapatch~g duties. Mmday 
after 14 company dis- 
pa_tebers walked off the Job. 




. . . . . . . . .  I 
I 
The Coneorde makes its pate de role Mas followed by ~1.1674. Pound ste~ll~ was 
Canadian debut at the air- a onea~ salad, strawberries of the Office and Technical • up 1.19 at ~.OIN. 
ehawatS:Slp.m. EDTina Bamaneffundaehcesetray, Employees Union, were lnNewYork, the Canadian 
nine-minute, low-flying allonflneobinswtthsterlin8 protesting slowness in dollar was down 7-100 at  
exhibition that will ewe silver tableware, contract talks with the 10.8566 and pound sterling 
spectators a closelook at the The airline bonght the company, waa up 17-30 at ~.2A40. 
I . . . .  I I ' 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
i 
.~ 4no  JOHN DEeR ~1~ OnADINO 1~ LAN.D CLI[ARINO. 
WITH 51"14 WNE[ I .  "k BACNFll.t.INO lk  L.KVKL.INO -- 
Plumbing Heating. Commercial Servicing 
Residential Industrial. Specializing Gas Fitting 
and Sheet Metal Shop 
Char l ie  Be langer  
' PLUMBING & HEAT ING LTD. 
~'Unlque Bathroom Boutique". . .  
443~LAKELSE AVENUE , , 
PO Box 534 PHONE 635.9319 ''~' 
TERRACE. BC, "VEG 4B5 OR 635.9320 
Install & Service Gas, Wood & Oil Furnaces 
TERRACE 
PHONE ANYTIME. 
DAVE & ALLAN 635-3505 
i 
EASTSIDE 
GROCER 1" & L,4UNDROM..t T 
4036 LllZELLE 
"•' L~..F RE E :~RKIN, G ,~,., 
• ..,.;~ . , '~  ..' .x' .  ~' .~ ,.,.-~', , 
~:~ "., Beer & ROD B~Hfle~ 
~.; ! ?:, ,,.~'~ ,,. • , 
..... o~ ,o. m ~p. .~, ,~~,~,  
Thurs. & Frl. fi l l  9 p,m. . . .  
L 
NORTHWEST PiPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD, 
~.  ~"~P l~ PLUMBING SUPPL I  See  PU~PS,  • 
H~e~,  NUTS AND EOLTSe F ENCI  NG,  
WATER SOFTENS RS- -  AND .OR S - -  
5239 Keith Avenue -Near B.C. Hydro 
635-7168 
OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK. 
To Serre You 
WEEKDAYS 9-11 •WEEKENDS 9-11 
4436 Lakelse 635-2104 
YOUR FRIENOLY C0HVENIEHCE STORE 
( ; ! , ,~ , ( : !  E l l  
. 
4418 Legion Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
MR. BUSINESSMAN! 
This Spaoe Is Reserved 
For Your Ad. •t 
Terrace Eledronic Repairs Ltd, 
SERVING TERRACE & KITIMAT 
AUTHORIZED 
~ e  SERVICE ' 
DEPOT 
Philips, Magnavox, Zenith 
Sanyo, Toshiba , 
% • 
N~-Sat. :-" 9 a m. -  6R.m~, .. 
Friday -- 9 a.m. • 9 p.m. 
4023 La~elas ~35-4543 
! ,  
IT ¸ 
" l  
.•.{ 
, /  
~,~," ' 
,~ A Coml )h ' te  ( , lass  and  
Al t ,  n | inun l  S t . rv i ( , t .  
I i 
BILLIARDS & AMUSEMENTS 
3213 KALUM STREET 
TERRACE. B.C. PHONE 635-2473 
Wayside Groceries 
4711-G Keith Ave. 
o . r  f r iend ly  conven ience  s tore  
' i ". ;:.. 
HOURS: 
W.kdaye 7:30  am 12:30  am 
W.k.nde 10 :00  am - 11 :00  pm 
MARCOI/X Offices, Custom 
finishing & homes, Fireplaces 
remodelli,~ 8. General Carpentry 
635-2359 
Ready Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top ~11, Drain i _ . _ .• .  ~... • - , , - ,  ~ .  
r0ck, 'Pal lo Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of .[ 
Cement, V, Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent. i 
I 
WE DEL IVER SATURDAYS , I 
PHONE 63S-3936 ~' I 
F.J.H. READyMIX  " I 
• Plant Off KrUmm Road I 
ThornhiII l, ! 
ICK YRCHTSI 
SAN JUAN 






FOR THE BEST IN 
SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING 
2 LOCATIONS 
4404 Legion Avenue and  Min i  Ma l l  
(Next  to Mr .  M ikes )  
635-2838 
'L 
G NOW OPEN A 
g U 
°Bl  l C 0 E R n 0 
li ~ Y 2701 South h im St. A 
635-6180 T 
i liB IT  
VAH'S OONTRAOTIN6 
Furniture Repair 
Restorations, Hope Chests . L 
~Custom Made Furniture • Refinishin 
~Genera l  Buildine Contractinl[ ' 
e3s.sse  . . . 
2610 Kalum St, Terrace 
il 
• i " III 
IN @l Tlrl El l  
dclLI, GlflTS r, .... 
C0--  0 P 
3224 Kalum Street,Terr~e,, 
Natural" Foods-- Books-- Local CrMtl 
ANYONe cA. SHOe AT OeL,aHn... 
oN,v M~M.eRS GeT D,sCOUNn "
_ .  I 
i 
C G H Industrial Cleaning 
Ltd. 
"WE TRAVEL ~ YOUR HOURS" 
Steam Cleaning and Pressure Washing 
• Plmme ~e-IOD4 oe 6DS-DI45 
II 
Cal l  us  a t  635-6357 9 to  5 
6-3916 Mounta invtew Ave., Ter race  • 
/ 
! . 
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S MON FISHING DERBY 
" . . . . . . . . . .  tc h & Spring) ,..o oe 
~-.;  :: .~ .~. :..~. ,,:,, :.~..:., .~ 
• , %,  
, i ' ;"~ " ': . .~  .,: s.., ~:,:= ~.  
~: ,~¢;  , "  " ,~ .~ 
. . . . . . .  of  Fishn Fun . . . . .  I3  ' : eel s 
! '~ ,L , . ,  ; ; . ,~ .'it ~,~ ,.' ~ ' "  ~ . . . .  ~, ~"  ~"  ~- 





AWARDED TO THE ENTRY COMING 
CLOSEST TO A PRE-SELECTED 
HIDDEN WEIGHT 
• Dinner for 2 at Hectors. 
Courtesy Lakelse Motor Hotel 
• Kodak Model 100, Instant Camera 
Courtesy Sight & Sound 
• ~ Watch. 
Courtesy Carters Jewellers 
a A~ortod Tackle. 
Courtesy Luhr Jensen 
• Gift Certificate - 
Courtesy Saan Store 
• Auorted Tackle 
Courtesy Gibbs. Norco 
• Smoker • 
Courtesy Overwaltea 
Tackle Box & Kit 
Courtesy K mart 
•# 
• Smoker 





In Fresh water-'~l~n a so 
Terrace Iq' _ .-~'~II]I~ 
ilghed in at the Overwaltea Store in 
Mall during regular store hours are 
• GRAND 




• LA'S VEGAS 
A trip for2 to Las vegas, 
'Hotel accommodation included 
Leaves Terrace Oct. 11, 1979 
• Ri~turr)s Tei"race Oct. 15, 1979 
• ; . :  :~,~ .. < . .  . ,.-(, 
">"  ; r*"r'es",.v= • r 
' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CP 'A i r  ' 
" o 
L Haida Travel 
Skeena Mall 
Merchants • Association 
LARGEST FISH 
PRIZES 
Largest Spring Entered 
during the Derby wins 
A ROD & REEL 
Courtesy 
Daiwa - Algonquin 
Largest Cohoe Entered 
during the Derbywlns 
A ROD & REEL 
Courtesy 
Daiwa - Algonquin 
Watch the Daily HeraM 
for weekly updates 
,mpan v Dally Herald or the 
official entry~i l l~r / / / ,  Jlt/y~':t "Mall are Ihet~l~ 
*Limit one entry per person per J l ~ ~  " - ~a~,-~esd~ly edition of t~l~l =Da 
rles must be acco pa ied by a 
Iicence 
at Overwaltea or in each 
the Dally Herald. 
for each week will 
""x 
Page to, The Herald, Tuesday, Augwt  20, 1979 
:;:::'';'~'i'''~:~'~:':;:~'~''" ":'~:""~';":""'~"':":~:::'~:: '.; i :~~ ' 
Education- s for. everyon.e,  . ,  . - 
• :-:.~:;:;'.:::::::.:.:':;:,:':':':':':':':':':'; "  ':':"  : *:': " : ' :~ . . :~ . ; '~ .  ;: ;::: ~ . : ' . : : : : :  ::':.;: ":'; ~;: ": ;;. :. ;, ;.;'; ";.;;;;;; .' .; * "~: ..... "." .'.;. ". ;.;.;.........-.;.'.-.- ~ .- .'! .:.:.: .:¢.:.; :.:.~.: . .~-.-.~.;.; ~ .  ;S'.~"; ~,~ .y: ~.' ~..~. ~e..:.: • ~.  :.: • • ...:.:.:.:~ ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~..:::.::;::'::;:;'.'4.'.:..:..'..'..:~:..::~ 
It" you're c0ntemplating 
going back to school, now 
is the time to do it! An in- 
teresting array of continu- 
ing-education programs 
are now being offered by 
public schools, colleges, 
universities, technical and 
vocational institutions, and 
recreational departments, 
as an increased number• of 
professional institutions 
are now prepared to an- 
swer the educational needs 
of numerous adults• 
Adults opting for continuing education 
ies indicate that nearly 
one-tenth of all college stu- 
dents are thirty-five years 
of age or older. Trends in- 
dicate further that the last 
decade has seen increasing 
numbers o f  students en- 
rolled in supplemental, 
continuing education• 
educational pursuits• Stud- ments, and residency re- 
quirements. 
It is important o de- 
cide beforehand what you 
hope to" gain from attend- 
ing classes and the amount 
of time you are willing and 
able to donate. Complet- 
ing an undergraduate or 
advanced university de- 
You'll want to study gree usually takes several 
carefully the catalogs of years of study. Learning a 
the schools which interest trade such as vocational 
you. Local libraries usual- nursing or computer teoh- 
ly have these in stock or nology can be accom- 
plished in two-year, com.; 
munity college courses• 
New job skills such as typ. 
ing and shorthand may be 
learned in brief evening 
programs. Special week- 
end sessions are available 
for  .b rush 'up  classes in 
nearly al l  fields and inter- '  
cots. 
A growing number of 
adults are now participat- 
ing in hobby or leisure ac- 
tivity instruction. Nearly 
all city and county agen. 
cies offer diverse courses 
ranging frbm sailboating 
to ceramics and horse" 
back-riding. More and 
more adults are releasing 
their previously untapped 
creative nergies, thanks to 
such programs. 
Educators cite enrollees 
who undertake a series of  
consecutive classes to both 
learn and improve new tal. 
Whether you want to you Can write or visit the 
update job skills, change school's admtssmns office 
c~ireers, or pursue a hob- directly• The material will 
by, campus counselors tell you about such mat- 
have information and ser- ters as costs, courses avail- 
vices to aid you in your able, entrance require- 
Money Saver Specials 
at 
Terrace Drugs & 
Lakelse Pharmacy 
unto. Among the most 
popular of these, courses' 
are gourmet cooking, 
guitar, self-hypnosis, and 
yoga. In recent years, 
short-term, self-improve- 
ment workshops designed 
to increase skills have 
come into vogue. Speed 
reading, investment me- 
dia, medical terminology, 
and conversational lan- 
guage are a few of the 
more useful workshop 
selections. 
I f  you are unable, or do 
not wish to attend formal 
class meetings, home study 
and television courses are 
two viable alternatives. In 
many cases, full academic 
credit is awai'ded students 
completing such pro- 
grams. Those who are self- 
motivated and wish to set 
TOILETRIES  
Secret Unscented Spray o,,.. ...... ....................................... .1,69 
Secret Roll-on u oz ................................... : ........ ........ .... 11....1.79 
irish Spring Soap ,q ,= ....... , ..... ...................... : ................ : . . . .39 '  
Colpto Toethpaste ,o,~ =,=,~;r. or W=o~os~ ........................ . .1 .29 
• 12rid Debut Lotion ;,z .............................. , ...... ; .................. i .... 90 '  
L Hilll~.T.illlth~,~; ]loistl ldzim| Cream ~0o = ....... . ............... 1.99 
"v ilk ~=o =.  .................. H i  ea H . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,99  
Ei[yptiaa Henna Shampoos ,d .,de,,,,, S oz ......... ............... I .99  
Rexall Shampoos ,,, , , , i , . , ,s  .................................... :..2 for 1,91i 
Sadden Beauty I~ir~Sl!rly:i..-:,0o.,~....,..... .............. ,.............. 1 ,49 
Head and Shoulders Shampoo ,o ,~ =0 .............. ........... . , , .1,99 
!Uaicare S l lampoo. , r , , , ,m,  ~soz . . . . .  , .......................... 2 ,69  
Selected Fragrances & Cosmetics ..... ....... i .......... 30 .60% off 
FOR SCHOOL 
Zootah Exorcise hoks  4', ... .............................................. " /7 '  
Tang Covers ~,, .... .,...::.... .......... ....... . ........ . ...... ......................... 90 '  
up flexible study schedules 
wi l l  f ind these courses par- 
t icu lar ly  en joyab le  and 
they can often be the in: 
spirat!on for further on- 
campus tudy. 
structors are turning to 
finned, furry, feathered 
friends-- pets- as valuable 
teaching tools. 
According to the Pet In- 
formation Bureau, an in- 
dustry resource in New 
York, studies show, that 
.students exhibit increased 
,interest in academics when 
..exposed to animals in the 
classroom. E.:verly Brown, 
a teacher at New York's 
Public ,School //152, ~e- 
ports of being 'able to hold 
an in~¢pth discussion on 
death after a class ham. 
ster died. Reading skills 
can also be stimulated by a 
student's desire to learn 
more about the habits of, 
for example, a snake 
housed in a classroom 
cage. And, improvement in 
,~atb s.kiH.s,h.as' beeo;,m eas- 
ured • m instances'. ~'h~e 
gerbils rather than count- 
ing cards are  used. Most 
New 
educat ion  
t rends  
emerge  
In the midst of wid~- 
spread isagreement about 
the quality of modern edu- 
cati0n, hundreds'ofschools 
are quietly and dramati, 
cally changing the quality 
of education in our coun. 
trY. 
In mostcases, trends are 
leading to a return to tra- 
ditional academic basics of' 
reading, writing, urethrae. 
tic, history, and science. 
Many schools are now in 
the process'of adapting as- 
pects of traditional courses 
and are moving away from 
the more permissive style 
of education popularized. 
in the late si.xties and early 
seventies. 
ADULTS ARE GOING BACK TO.S(~HOOL in greater numbers than ever, A growing number"  oi" 
pursuing higher education or developing new interest3:.:.~. . ~ .. public school administra..- 
• : L  . . . .  .. tors have added "alterna- 
Chi ld ren  learn withclassr0om' [ " ]~[~t~ " : theirtiVe traditional" schools tOusu ,systemS. The 
r "  " " "  waiting' period for alterna- 
Since the beginn!ng of important, students with Jib.oratory techniques and tire schools is long, with 
time, the three R's: read: high absentee rates have' general animal and aqua:; al~proximately f ive stu. 
ing, writing and' arithme- improved their attendance. "'tic Care have been devel- 'idents for  every one open- 
tic, have been taught records when involved inoped to prepare today's ing.:Educators,surprised: 
through many techniques, pet curricula. :,..youth .for specific careers ..by. the effectiveness and' 
In modern-day class- Administrators. '~of :the in.the pet field, , : ...popu.larity '.of alternative 
rooms, more and more in- - - ' .... ' s'chools, a~'e gradual ly creW. 
a'ting more ~chools o f  this J im Thor:,pe ~S¢hoot, " ' i " Brooklyn~c~.~.~.,,..found' ,.,~F old ~flps • 
that the school's pet care In many school sys- 
program adds enormous 
• therapeutic value to the terns, classroom lectures 
overall curriculum. And, are supplemented with in- 
teresting and informative 
at New York's Spofford field trips and guest speak- 
Detention Center, faculty ers from various segments 
members developedahigh- of the pet industry. Stu- 
successful remedial 
irYading laboratory using dents are also encouraged 
pets as the main stimdlus, to develop their own inde- 
pendent Study program in- 
According to center prin- voiving a particular spe- 
cipal Michael Schwartz, cies of interest. With the 
reading skills have im- aid ofthePet Information 
proved because of the Bureau, guidelines are set 
youngster's desires to learn up by school instructors, 
more by reading more principals and Boards of 
about ~nimals in the Education to insure that 
s.chool, these programs contain 
Although pet classes and valid' learning techniques. 
study plans are geared As another school sere-- 
around the academics of ester gets underway; 
pet responsibility,-some~,:bances are. that your 
schools place~.~P~nl"-'"."chil~,s'~ool is .¢o;ttem- 
phasis' on vocationh'[ skiiis~ "pl~ti~/'~ "ah'~, of several 
Courses in .dog grooming, study programs using pets 
oceanography, animal in the classroom. 
Teach  youngsters  
If your Child starts ter the body are transfer. 
red .by the hands~ To pro- 
text himself.against these 
bacteria, your child should 
know how" to wash his 
hands thoroughly and fre- 
quently. That's why it's 
important to •teach your 
kindergartner the basic 
rules of handwashihg be- 
fore he spreads his wings at 
home and school. 
c lean l iness  
have to nag either once he 
learns that he must always 
come to the dinner table 
with clean hands. 
Children love to "imitate 
grown:ups, 'so let your 
child watch you pra.cticing 
• cleanliness, Always wash 
your hands as well as his 
before giving him' food. 
When' you're teaching 
children to be 'clean, you 
Take the first step by can make'washing a treat. 
setting a definite, hand- . Don't hurry them through 
washing routine for your. the scrubbing steps..Give 
five or six year old'. Let ~. them their own bar of.soap 
him knowthat youalways and a handbrush, and'let 
expect him~t~~ci~ub before '"ihem: splash and suds on 
school this fall, how often 
will he wash his hands 
when Mother ' s  not 
around? 
, " '  I memoryl 
. . . .  i " " "  " * 
i ~ .' i'.'~...- " O '; ;.However, thor.e are Ways 
Stone Hotobooks....~;...,.., ... ..... , .............................................. . .69  t°.wOrkon"ihil),~6~n~'our 
• .: '.;, ',.~ ; . " ' . . . .  .me~o]:y':dn:;'~d~'2i~wn: 
kidsot W"  ' , "~. ' " ' ,  • Co.d~entraiion" i s " i i~por .  
rdmg Pads.:~,t, size ........... ............. ... ; ...... s for 1 ,49  'a"t'~fco"r-'~:-'oi'repo- 
- , , ' . . .  . . .  . .. n teflon, sa~y 9xperts - -  but 
Bmdpt No lopes [ .  wath ~,nteFvals "b~tween .10  Enve ........... ....... : ........................ = for 1,49  i those'repetitions. 
Bond fast Glue " ~ ' " .100 I I  ............................................................ : "  too i,tense an effort can 
" m create mental b ocks. 
their own. You might en- 
tice your little girl to wash 
her hands by prom!sing her 
a "manicure" afterwards. 
Let her use an emery board 
or help her apply colorless 
nail polish. 
Doctors ay that 90 per- 
cent of the germs that en- 
Sharpen Up That Memory 
Want to improve your 
grades this semexte~'? 
Work on. improving yotlr 
meals,, after "~. sneeze or 
cough, after using the 
bathroom, or after play- 
ing • with a pet. Then he 
won't think that hand- 
washing is punishment for 
getting dirty• You won't 
PLUS THESE AND MANY OTHER SPECIALS 
GORDON& ANDERSON LTD,  
Purex  4 r,,.~ ......................... .. .................................. . ............. .1 ,31 i  
Cnrad Drossq .i..". ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' , .  . . . .  .. .... n I loo's .. ... .. .... .... ........ 1. 
Leather  & Canvas  Bags  . . . . . . . . . .  ... . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  36% Of f  
SuS lnss0s  ......... .................. ....................... ii .... ..... L U N C H  K I T S  
- - With unbreakable bottle 
i Timex Watches ............................... . . , . .  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .1 /3  off 
T[NNAO! eniills 3307 Ka lum,  
41105 ILaxollo I I I (ELSE  PNANNA|Y  4711 Lako ln  o . , .  u : - . i  1311-611111 
type. 
Recently, there is a 
growing trend to revis~ 
academic standards in all 
schools at all grade levels. 
At certain times, students 
are required to demon~ 
strate specific skills and re- 
ceive' remedial instruction 
until these tasks are mas-. 
tered. Only then is pro- 
gression to the next grade 
level allowed. 
in most casGs, oh'6~:. 
teacher assunie.~'tot~ii re'-' 
sponsibility for a class and- 
handles most of the sub. 
ject :matter for these stu= 
dents.• Revised "back-to- 
basics" teaching methods 
emphasize repeated re- 
citation and drill of basic 
knowledge tools sucb as  
the alphabet, muitiplica. 
tion tables,., and, English 
grammar. Written exer- 
cises and homework are 
again becoming, frequent 
and vigorous. Report cards 
typically bear. •alphabeti- 
cal letter grades and "par- 
ents of primary ~school 
youngsters often receive 
supplemental weekly re- 
ports . .  
At present, a majority of 
public schools stress re- 
vised curricula: where 
'broad subject matter is 
broken down and pre-  
sented through •smaller 
component subject mat- 
ter. Under this plan, so- 
cial studies are replaced by. 
separate, • concentrated Civ- 
ics and history courses. 
Basic sciences uch as biol- 
ogy, chemistry, and phys- 
ics are stressed. Other 
course selections are of- 
fered as elective subjects 
only after basic core re- 
quirements have been ful- 
filled. 
Students at all educa- 
tional levels are encoUr- 
aged to  spend a desig- 
nated Weekly time in the 
development of reading 
and writing skills. Often 
special assignments in for- 
eign !ahguage or literature 
are given. 
A growing number el' 
educatiodal districts re- 
quire graduating second-• 
ary students to complete 
one or more competency 
tests prepared to measure 
a student's mastery of se- 
lected knowledge and 
skills. Promotion and, ul- 
timately, graduation is de- 
pendent upon the success- ' 
ful completion of these 
ability tests. 
' Many children "glare vi. 
sign problems that go un- 
noticed until it is too late 
to correct hem. 
Make-s-fi~-y0ur child's 
eyes are examined profes. 
signally at regular inter. • 
vals. 
, : . .  . 
.* ~ -., ' -. ' .'. - ' : ,..:-.~'.':: i,'~..'?'. :~'~.:~.,~:::~;,'~:~:.'~,.};:~:~.~;'~:..~:':'.X~' . :,'.~:~ " ~L:;":~:-'~':~ . :  :" ~ '-. -.:'. '. ~: " ' " ' " I I i ' " I ' I ; ~ . . . . . .  : ; 'd l :~  ~ " ~ '~:1  *+ " i{  ~d I~" ~ ~l~ : '  ~6;  I. :11 " ' ~ I  I ~ " ~, dl " ' ~ ~ ' ; i ' ?  : '~ ~ " # : '  " I * . ' " " ~ I i I I I " I " il " I  : I" I ? I I 
• • . L  , :  • , • S:I] H:00LrDiSTRI,i}T - 88 (Terrao e) 
S o heel 0p onjng. September 1979' .q 
Bun Sohodule for the Sohoollroar 1071i i0_ 
I lUl ROUTI Ha: I ¢IDARVALE-TIRRACE 
SCHOFIELD'S 7:05 LOAD ALL SENIOR •'JUNIOR• SECONDARY STUDENTS 
CEDARVALE CAPE 7:1:1 LOAD ALl. SENIOR • JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
PERRY ROAD 7:15 LOAD ALL SENIOR • JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
• FLINT CREEK 7:t0 LOAD ALL GRADES 
WALLINGTON'S '7:30 LOAD ALL GRADES 
BOYCHUCK'S 7:40 LOAD ALL GRADES ' '" 
HOGAN'S 7:50 'LOADALLGRADES " ' 
ClNDEMASH CREEK 8:05 LOAD ALL GRADES 
ALLAN'S . 1:07 LOAD ALL GRADES 
KLEANZA CREEK 1:1:1 LOAD ALL GRADES ' ' 
COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEMENTARY 1:20' UNLOAD PRIMARY • ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
LOAD SENIOR • JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SI~CONDARY 1:30 UNLOAD JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
LOAD SENIOR STUDENTS FOR CALEDONIA. 
• - , ' • . 'SENIOR SECONDARY (!:U) , 
AIq'INNDONs 




LOAD - _ 
LOAD OR. STUDENTS • THORNHILL • CEDARVALE' 
UNLOAD THORNHILL ST. • TRANSFER TO AREA BUSl 
LOAD CEDARVALE STUDENTS & IN REVERSE ORDERI 
TOCEDARVAf E 
1, 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
THORNHILL PRIMARY : :1:30 
RIVERSIOE GROCERY 1:45 
INLAND KENWORTH :1:50 
TIMBERLAND TRAILER CRT :1:55 
PARKSIDE ELEMENTARY 3:05 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 3:10 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY 3:25 
COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEMENTARY 3:30 
lU l  ROUTN NO, :1 UlK 
USK , 7:25 
GOODEN ROAD * 7:30 LOADALL STUDENTS _::::*"A-- o .v .  
::::o': ::o::::* 
RIVERSIDE GROCERY ~' ' '* ': S':N LOAD AL~'~RAOES ALEDON.IA TRANSFER 
INLAND KENWORTH : , • ' is 11 '~ LOAD ALL GRADES . , , 
THORNHILL PRJA~I;Ry 1:25 UNLOAD PR MARY STUDENTS " 
THORNHILL ELEMENTARY • " ': 1::19 UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECOHDARY, ~ 1:30 UNLOAD JR; aEC.,STUDENTS.LOAD 6RS. TO CAI.EDOND 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY '" S:~ UNLOAD SENIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS , " ' 
PARKSIDE ELEMENTARY : ~ ' I '  0: ~ UNLOAD SPECIAL STUDENTS . ' 
AlrlrERNDONs , , . . . .  . 
COPPER MOUNTAIN E~EMENTARY:; :1:30 LOAD TO KLEANZA CREEK • USE 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 3:20 (cold welthlr run to BIG Grociry) 
THORNHILL. . .JUNIOR . . . .  ..,,SEC~)NDARY~ S:35 ~.OAO ALL SENIOR & JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
_TOCOPPERSIDE, GOSSEN SUE., USK • 
3:40 UNLOAD SENIOR & JUNIOR STUDENTS " " 
REVERSE ORDER TO ¢OPPERSlD~E~:'(IOUEN gUll • 
-COPP'ER-MgU, NT,~ N RO.A~ 
m. ROUTE .o. BOLD REMO. 






RACE TRACK ROAD 
MAT,SON ROAD :1 
ASANTE'S 
TIMBERLAND TRAILER CRT 
THORNHILL PRIMARY 
THORNHILL ELEMENTARY 
THORNH LL.JUNIOR SECONDARY 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 
AFTINNOONs 
T"ORNHILL PRIMARY • 
THORNHILL ELEMENTARY 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY 
7:35 LOAD ALL GRADES 
7:31 LOAD ALl. GRADES 
7:41 LOAD ALL GRADES 
7:43 LOAD ALl. GRADES 
7:45 LOAD ALL GRADES 
7:41 LOAD ALL GRADES 
7:53 LOAD ALL GRADES ... • 
7:5,5 LOAD ALL GRADES " "' . ,..,: ~ ," "- .: -/;,: , 
S:00 LOAD'ALL GRADES 
1:05 LOAD CALEDONIA STUDENT~I DNLT, ' '  
1:30 UNLOAD PRIMARY STUDENTS. ", ~' ' . 
1:31 UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUDENTS'.." : . . . . . .  
1:33 UNLOAD JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO CALEDONIA SR. SEC. 
1:50 UNLOAD ~.',". ,,,':" .:~'.:l'S, ~ 
!I/! ~; }a')'l~j) :, ~,) !,~[:~ ' . 
• . .~..; ;,.',~ :! . ; ;~ , .  . . ,  ,~,,, 
L~""r!"(,~rr! ]~(! ~'L.' I ~ i)": 
1:30 LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO OLD REMO AREA 
:!:40 LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO OLD REMO AREA 
3:35 LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO OLD REMO AREA 
• LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS , , ,w . ~ . . . . ,  ., . 
LOAD.,,~ENIOR }E¢ON DA R~ ;E'~REClAL! STUDENTS :.'" 
UNLOAD PRIMARY STUDENTS' , .  : ' , ' I  ' '  . ~ . 
UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUDENTS'" ~:~ "~ 
UNLOAD JR. SEC. & SPECIAL STUDENTS..':. ~ .' 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS . • ' 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
UNLOAD PNIMA'RY STUDENTS 
UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUOENTS 
UNLOAD JR. SEC. • LOAD ON. STUDENTS 
UNLOAD SENIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
LOAD N.L KRUMM RD, • JACKPINE FL~TSB~no.~Iefl. 
LOAD ALL KR UMM R D, • JACK PIN E'FLATS I rM stucleflls 
LOAD ALL KRUMM RD, • JACKPINE FLATS erMslucleflN 
IUS ROUTE NO. 4 'JACKPINE FLATS 
ZIRALDO'S 7:45 LOAI) ALL STUDENTS 
STREET'S 7:47 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
JACKSON'S 7:49 
CRYSTAL ROAD 7;52 
PENNER ROAD 7:~S 
KC RANCH S!60 
LAKELSE.KRUMM CORNER S: 10 
WOODLAND HEIGHTS TRAILER CRT ;S:1:1 
THORNHILL PRIMARy ".v . . . . . . .  L ' / /  
THORNHILL ELEMENTARY S: lS 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY 1:19 
DOGWOOD • 
LAKELSE.KRUMM CORNER 1:30 
1:27 
THORNHILL PRIMARY S:iS 
THORNHILL ELEMENTARY 1:34 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY 11:37 
.CA.t.EDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 8:d5 
'APl'IRNOONs 
THORNHILL PRIMARY :1:30 
THORNHILL ELEMENTARY ' :1:40 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY S:30 
IUS ROUTE NO. S HOTSPRINOS 
LAKELSE HILL 7:20 
OLI'S PLACE 7:28 
LAKE LODGE ROAD 7:30 
• HOTSPRINGS 7:34 
AIRPORT HILL 7:41 
THORNHILL PRIMARY 7:54 
THORNHILL ELr~ENTARY l:OI 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY l:0~ 
DORMAN' ROAD 0:07 
CREEK ROAD l:lO 
DOGWOOD " • 0:1:1 
'THORNHILL PRIMARY S:17 
THORNHILL ELEMENTARY I:lS 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY 1:20 
RIVERSIDE GROCERY S:2S. 
I 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
LOAD ALl. STUDENTS 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS ' "' 
~oo AD ALL STUDENTS AD ALL STUDENTS 
UNLOAD PRIMARY STUDENTS 
UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
UNLOAD JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS~ 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
UNLOAD PRIMARY STUDENTS 
UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
UNLOAD JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
0:37 UNLOAD JUNIOR • SENIOR IECONDARY STUDENTS 
0:31 UNLO~.D PRIMARY STUDENTS 
1:39 ' UNLOAD'ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
.o . , , ; , , 
:1:30 LOAD DORMAN ROAD • HOTSPRINGS'STUUI~NIS ' 
:1:35 LOAD DORMAN RD. & H'SPRING$ STUDENTS • UNLOAD 
S:40 LOAD DORMAN ROAD • HOTSPRINGS STUDENTS 
' & IN REVERSE ORDER TO HOTSPRINGS 
7:$5 LOAD SENIOR& JUNIOR iECONDARY ONLY 
I:00 •LOAD SENIOR • 'JUNIOR SECONDARY ONLY 
I:0~ LOAD SENIOR • JUNIOR SECONDARY ONLY 
l:10 LOAD SENIOR • JUNIOR SECONDARY ONLY 
1:1:1 LOAD SENIOR • JUNIOR SECONDARY ONLY 
I:lS LOAD SENIOR • JUNIOR SECONDARY ONLY 
l:17 UNLOAD SENIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
S:JS UNLOAD JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS• 
1:22 LOAD PRh, & ELEM. STUDENTS (r~lt~m  N0. S in pro) 
S:24 LOAD PRIMARY • ELEMENTARY STUDENTS ONLY 
:13~i LOAD PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY STUDENTS ONLY 
LOAD PRIMARY • ELEMENTARY STUDENTS ONLY 
S:is LOAD PRIMARY • ELEMENTARY STUDENTS ONLY 
8;37 LOAD PRIMARY & ELEMENTARY STUDENTS ONLY 
1:40 LOAD PRIMANY• ELEMENTARY STUDENTS ONLY 
8:47 UNLOAD PRIMAPY & ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
1:52 UNLOAD PRIMARY bTUDENTS 
S:55 UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
1:58 UNLOAD 
|:30 LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO C()PPEI~SIDE 
:1:00 LOAD ALl. STUDENTS TO NEW REMO 
:1:10 LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO NEW REMO 
3:15 LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO NEW REMO 
3:18 LOAD ALl. STUDENTS TO NEW REMO 
$:S0 LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO NEW REMO 
S:52 LOAD ALl. STUDENTS TO NEW REMO 




THORNHILL PRI /~RY 
THORNHILL ELEMENTARY 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY 
BUS ROUTE NO. 7 NEW ! IMO 
KALUM RESERVE 
NEW REMO MAIL BOXES 
N.R .  GREEN'S 
KALUM MOTEL 
FRANK'S DAIRY 
KALUM LAKE DR.-HIGHWAY 16 W 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 
SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY 
FRANK'S DAIRY FIELD 
DUTCH VALLEY MAIL BOXES 
I.ANGER'S MAIL BOX 
DUMP MAIL BOX 




E.T. KENNEY PRIMARY 
CLARENCE MICHIEL ELEMENTARY 
VERITAS 
AlrrERNO~N~ 
COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEMENTAllY 
CASSIE HALL ELEMENTARY 
CLARENCE MICHIEL ELEMENTARY 
PARKSIDE ELEMENTARY 
VERITAS 
CALEDONIA SENIOR sECONDARY 
SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY 
S0HOOL D ISTRIOT 68(Tmrrao_ ) 
I"| 
0FFIOIAL OPENING 
Schools will open on Tuesday, 
September 4 for oil students (except 
Kindergarten) gt 9:00 A.M. The 
hours for the day will be 9:00 to !1:00 
A.M. Regular hours will commence 
On. Wednesday, September 5. 
Re| i s ! ra t ion  o f  Now Pup i l s  
ELEMENTARY SOHOOLS 
Terraee Area 
THURSDAY, AUOUST 30 ~ I) A.M. to I P.M. 
Cassio Hall Elementary 
Copper Mountain" Elementary 
Kill K'ShBn Pr imary 
11~'nhlll Elementery 
Uplands Elementary 
Q•rence Mlchlel Elementary 
E.T. lOmney Pr imary 
Parkslda Pr lmery 
Thornhlll Pr lmery 
FRIDAY,  AUGUST :11 .'11A.M~fo :I P.M. 
Kitl K'ShBn Pr lmary 
Parkslde Pr lmery 
Nnzolloa Aroa 
John Field Elementary.  August 28, 29, 30 • 10 
A.M. - 3 P.M. 
New Hezeltun Elementary - August 30.1 P.M. 
-3  P .M.  
South Hezelton E lement•ry .  August. 30 • 1 
P .M. -  3 P.M. 
Kitwange Elemontary.Junl0r Secondary . 
August 31 - 9 A.M. - 3 P.M. 
' Stewart 
Stewart Elementary. August 24 • 9 A .M. .  3 
,:"~i,~ s eo0ndary S0h~;};:.: i .... ' 
(~.alldonlo S~condary.  August 27, 20, 29 .9  
A.M. - 3 P.M. 
Skunna Junior Secondary. August 27, 28, 29.9 
A,M. - $ P.M. ' 
"l~ornhlll Junior Secondary. A~gust 27, 28, 29 
-9  A .M. .  3 P.M. 
Hazelton Secondary. August 20, 29, 30.1O 
A.M. '- 3 P.M. . : 
Kitwanga E lommtary Jun ior  Secondary .  
August 31 - 9.A.M. • 3 P.M. . ' 
~Tdi~i'~.,Ge~ohderT,~ Au~st  ~, .  1 P.M. • 3 
~;"P.M. ~ ' i~ le  B. Church' 
"llfl l cN  not apply .• to studonts entering 
Caleclonlo from 'Skmma or Thornhlll Junior; 
nor for students entering Grade 8. from th• 
Elementary Ichools, unless they havemoved 
within the district during the summer. 
• dhduntS who fell register prior to school 
opening IhouM expect a delay In ~ln l l  
• sslgned to classes. 
i 
Speo ia l  Note  to  
" K inderpr ien  Pup i l s  
o 
Klndengerfon' pupils who h~vo n~llltored 
Imnfonoly edll sthrl Khonl by IPl~lntmlmt 
,) arranged by the i ch~ls .  
• 'iL '~" , ; "  , 
r ~LE~E,H DO ,, NOT iR INO KIN. 
', ','~)~_'~¢~T'E~'~i, i 'P~P. IL~ WHO HAVE 
' R,E_G.ISTI~RED' 'PREVIOUSLY  UNTIL  
? ~RE~EiT*E~,  TO'DO SO ,iSY THE SCHOOl.. 
[~,'ll~t ; , , I. i.~, "a'~. ' ; il ' ' 
'. Bi ,SiSld. l  1' T9.80 
lh le schedule shown Is I~o schedule which 
wiii be followed for the c~InE  .~1~ool year. 
Please relol.n ~l ,c0py,,f~l r sy  merenno, 
he  flmos mS Sl~wn m~y ~•ry slightly due to 
wsethor and , ' .m id  cendlfluns. 
Oponiml Da/Duo Sohodelo 
Ilulses will run at the normal pick-up time 
Tuesday morn ing,  Soptemhor 4, 1979. 
9Wfe  wil l  begin fi le return fr lp home el 
11s10 A.M~ 
BUS ROUTE NO. S lAST KM.UM 
McCULLOUOH'S 
MAIL BOXES 
DUMP MAIL BOXES 
FARKHAM'S ~l~I~. BOXES 
DUTCH VALLEY MAll. BOXES 
HALLIWELL MAIL BOXES 8:01 
UPLANDS ELEMENTARY , 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY I :01  
SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY S:IO 
KALUM RESERVE l:~0 
PENNER'S 0:~5 
N.R. MAIL BOXES " S:~ 
' N .R .  GREEN'S 1:21 
FRANK'S DAIRY e:4o  
VERITAS ' ' 8:45 
PARKSIDE ELEMENTARY 8:47 
CLARENCE MICHIEL ELEMENTARyesS3 
CASSlE HALL l :~  
7:45 LOAD ALL SENIOR • JUNIOR SECONDARY mN~"l~-m 7:S0 LOAD ALL SENIOR • JUNIOR I IE~NDAR~ NTS 
7:~ LOAD ALL SENIOR • JUNIOR SECONDARy IrrUDOKII  
7:S4 LOAD ALL SENIOR • JUNIOR II~,~,~DAII~ mNm 
7:~ LOAD ALli SENIOR • JUNIOR ,~mMDAE~ Iriru 
• LOAD ALL SENIOR • 
u,-DAo ALL ,E.,OR "NTS 
LOAD ALL s. . ,o.  •  u.IOR 
u,-oAo ALL JUNIOR . DARy m. .m 
LOAD ALL•FRIMARY....NTARy STUONNTS ONLY 
LOAD ALL PRIMARY • EIJIM~NTARY ITUDINTI  ONLY 
LOAD ALL PRIMARY • ELEMENTARY S~I11  ONLY 
LOADLOAD : ONLYONLy 
UNLOAD 
UNLOAD 
UNLOAD ELEMENTARY "STUDRNTI 
UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
AFTIIRNOON: 
THORNHILL ELEMENTARY 2.'10 LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO OUEENIWAY' 
E.T. KENNEY PRIMARY |;u.lNTs To . 'T  
CLARENCE MICHIEL ELEMENTARY :1:xx LOAD ALL NTS TO gAIT KAI.U~ 
VERITAS 3:00 LOAD ALL :T'UUDDI~TI" IL~IT KALt /M. .  , SKEENA JUN,OR s:. u.-OAD 
UPLANDS ELEMENTARY $:~0 
SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY 3:50 LOAD ALL STUDENTS TO gAIT KAI ,UM.~T. - * -  " , . ,  . , 
/ /  
BUS ROUTE NO. 9 WOODLAND PARK. IIRAUN'S IILAND 
THELITZ'S 7:45 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
WILLOW CREEI¢ • 7:47 LOAD ALL 
CLipF,s , : .   OAD A,L 
THOMPSON'S Ss~ LOAD ALL STUDEUTS 
MAIL BOXES 7:51 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
ORDE ROAD S:~0 LOAD ALL.STUDENTS 
UPLANDS ELEMENTARY . I1.~ UNLOAD 1LEMENTARY |TU'DINTI 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY S:11 UNLOAD SENIOR IIICONDARy STUOglnl  
SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY . Ih1:1 .UNLOAD JUNIOR IEC:Q~DARY STUOIINTS 
BRAUN'S. KEITH " " "' S:!7 LOAD ELEMENTANY& PRIMAEY STU~INTi  
BRAUN'S ISLAND BRIDGE Ssl9 LOAD ELEMENTARY • PRIMARY ETUOIINTS ONLY 
GRAHAM.AGAR " S::11. LOAD ELEMENTARY • PRIMARY IYUDENTI 
KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY 
CASSlE HALL ELEMENTARY 
B & G GROCERY 
JACK COOK SCHOOL 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 
SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY 
AFT|RNOONs 
Ss~ UNLOAD PRIMARY STUDENTS ONLY ' 
S:27 UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
|:30 LOAD SENIOR & JUNIOR SECQNDANY I~'uDgNT$ 
S:IS LOAD SENIOR • JUNIOR SECONDARY $'/1JogNTs 
S:& UNLOAD SENIOR SECONDARY STUNNTS 
8:4~ UNLOAD JUNIOR IECONDARy STUNNTS 
KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY 2:30 LOAD TO BRAUN'S I ILAND E I INg  
CASSIE HALL ELEMENTARY :1:~0 LOAD TO 
CLARENCE MICHIEL ELEMENTARY S:15 LOAD TO llAuld~,,~r~~/.~l~..~.KlRiOGll 
CALEDONIA SENIOR,SECONDARY 3::10 LOAD'TO WOODLAND PARK 
SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY ":1::15 LOAD TO WOODLAND PARK UPLANDS ELEMENTARY ' :"  LOAD 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 3:51 LOAD 
SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY 4:~0. LOAD ALl. JR. SEC. STUDENTS.TO I~(I~.N~II |1~.~: 
BRAUN'S ISLAND UNLOAD . '  ' 
BUS ROUTE NO. 10GOSSRN CUll. KRUMM ROAD , . . . . .  '. ~ ~.. 
GOSSEN SUB EAST 7: ~c LOAD ALL GRADES ." 
GOSSEN SUB WEST 7:S l  LOAD ALL GRADES 
IGNAS' S:lO 
COPPER MOUNTAIN EL'GMEHTARY - S.'13 . . . . . . . . . .  ..... ~V' • ~ ~,~!~;,:,.! ~,~-.~ 
CRESCENT DRIVE 8:17 
THONNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY S:~ 
CREEK ROAD 5:21  
LAUREL S:31 
DOGWOOD S:32 
KR U ,~.LA  KELSE 8:33 
TRAILER PARK S:35 
THORNHILL PRIMARY ' S:,i0 
THORNHILL ELEMENTARY S:41 
THONNHILL JUNIOR SECONDARY S:4:1 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY IIs,~ 
AFTERNOONs 
LOAD ALLORADES . . . . , . . . .  .... 
UN~At~0MA~ 'WlLRMamI~inV, e~, '~# 
UNLOAD AL 1 GRADES 
UNLOAD LOAD PRI,TRANSP'ELEd".?N , .' ... 
LOAD PRI., ELEA~Ei~-STUOI I I I~ 'S .  
LOAD PRI., ELEM. & JR. IRC. STuDeNTS 
LOAD PRI., ELEM. & JR. IEC. STUINIII~rs 
LOAD PNh, ELEM. &JN. IRC, STUIDIII~I'II 
UNLOAD PRIMARY STUDENTS " ' - : ~' 
UNLOAD ELEMENTARY STUDIINTI 
UNLOAD JUNIOR SECONDARy STUDgNTI 
UNLOAD SENIOR SECONDARY STUDENTS 
COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEMENTARY :1:is LOAD ALL GRADES TO GOIIEN IUE 
SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY : ., SI RNER 
THONNHILL JUN,O. SECONOAR TO S iS  : i 
BUS ROUTE NO. I I  COPPERSlDB. QUIIIINIWAY 
COPPERSIDE ESTATES 7:50 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEMENTARY S:00 UNLOAD 
COPPERSIDE ESTATES l:10 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEMENTARY 8::10 
CRESCENT DRIVE S::12 
THONNHiLL JUNIOR SECONDARY 8:25 
LOWERY.MAPLE S:iS 
THORNHILL PRIMARY S:41 
THORNHILL IELEMENTARY 8:49 




CASSIE HALL ELEMENTARY 
PARKSIDE ELEMENTARY 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 
THONNHILL JUN IOR 






UNLOAD 1LEMENTARY STUDENTS' '  
LOAO SENIOR • JUNmR mco.DARY nU a ,m 
LOAD SENIOR L JUNIOR ~CO"DARY STU~i~i  
UNLOAD ALL STUDE~S |ICe. ~r~RRm • 'm au"°mj .~ I r -  
lOAD PRh, ELEM. & J1R. . 
UNLOAD PRIMARY STUDENTS - : ,  . ' 
UNLOAD ELEMENTARy STUOENTS • 
UNLOAD JUNIOR SECONDARY STUDgNTI 
S:30 LOAD STUDENTS FOR KRUMM IO0~ ARIA  
:1:40 LOAD STUDENTS FOR KRUMM ARIA  
3:00 LOAD STUDENTS FOR THORNNILL A l IA  
S:IO LOAD STUDENTS FOR THORNHILL AR iA  
s:. FOR ARIA... . . 
.S:I0 LOAD ALL STUDENTS POR qUBENIWAY 
7:00 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
7:05 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
7:~ LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
7:10 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
7:15 LOAD ALL STUDENTS . 
GEIER'S PLACE 7:g0 LOAD ALL STUDENTS 
MONK'S PLACE 7:50 LOAD ALL'STUDENTS, 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY" S:13 UNLOAD SENIOR IECONOARY SI~UORgTI 
SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY S:IS UNLOAD JUNIOR IECONDARY STUDII I I~ 
CASSIE HALL ELEMENTARY I : is  UNLOAD ELIIMENTARY STUDENTS 
KIT I  K'SHAN PRIMARY 8:30 UNLOAD PRIMAR}r'tlTUOENTS 
BRAUN'S ,gLAND BR,OGE ~ ,:iS LOAD SENIOR • JUNIOR''S~R'C~"O~"EY--- , . , v  I r ruoNmrlom.Y SKEENA JUNmR SECONDARY O:a UNLOAD JUNIOR UCO. T - - .m 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 1:45 UNLOAD SENIOR SlCONDARY StU b i i~ i  r 
AFTERNOON: 
REVERSE ORDER FROM KITI K'SHAN TO ROSSWOOD S:I0 
BUS ROUTE NO. I I  ¢EDARVALII - KITWANOA 
CEDARVALE CAPE 7:50 LOAD ALL PRIMARY • 
FERRY ROAD 7:St LOAD ALL PRIMARY • 
WILSON PLACE I I :U  LOAD ALL PRIMARY & 
BISHOP'S S:01 LOAD ALL PRIMARY • 
KITWANGA RESERVE 8:22 LOAD 
KITWANGA ELEMENTARY 1:30 UNLOAD 
KITWANGA RESERVE S:40 LOAD 
KITWANGA ELEM.JUNIOR SEC. 1:50 UNLOAD 
ELE~INTAIIY M1/DIN'fll 
ILEMENTARY STUDI~ITI 
ELIMENTARY ~ T S  
Ei.EMENTMtY IWINmNTI 
AFTERNOONs 
KITWANGA ELEM.-JR. SEC. 
KITWANGA RESERVE 
KITWANGA ELEM,-JR. SEC. 
CEDARVALE 
2:4S LOAD FULL SUS TO RRIIIRVE 
::55 UNLOAD 
3:1S LOAD ALL STUDENTSTQCEDARVALg 
UNLOAD ' ' 
For Information regarding this schedule, 
• pleas, contact 
COASTAL BUS LINES 
l,U.4117 
. or 
SCHOOL DISTRICT M 
£1S-4931 
ha Trun0pmtoHun 
le • Prlvlloee 
Not a Rieht 
Any ml l |~ lmvbr  by Itvdunfo 
wil l  ron.dl M seupUsfoa et 
bus ~em|NwtM|un for I k i  p4dy 
i o 
- i l l  TlUES |0  l lOWi l  NAY VARY DUE TO WEATHER AND/0R ROAD Oon|ITIONS , 
I 
hi I I I  [ m 
. . . . .  . , ~ .. . . . .  




For Your Ad. 
- '  "~T~£ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~r~ more comecutlve Inesrllons 
SlJ;0 per Insertion. 
RdPUNDS! 
Flrlt Ineartlon chlrged for 
v~et~r un or not. 
Al~oluteiy no refunds after ed 
has b**n set. 
CORRICTiON|, 
Must be made before second 
Imertlen.. 
NIOWl l lCe  Can  N ~ for Only 
on. Incorrect ed. 
BOX NUMIERli  
75 cents pickup. 
$1.78 mailed. 
CLAS$1PlED DiSPLAY~ 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLA I I I F I ID  
RATE~ 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge M.00 per In- 
sert~. 
LEGAL . POLITICAL and 
TMANIIBNT ADVIRTIIINO~ 
t3,t0 per column Inch. 
1U l IN l l l  PIRSONAU~ 
$4.00 per ling per month• 
On • 4 month basis only. 
'30, FURNITURE I ~ 
& APPLIANCES 
DIAOLIN1 
oct~' ; :~m Skesne Heslth Unit Sklgle COpy 30¢ 
By Carrier ruth 3.00 3215-2 Eby Street 
By Carrier year 33.00 L Terrace, B.C. 
By Moll 3 ruth. 15.00 
ByMall 4ruth 26.00 
ByMell YSeraS.00 The following are a few of 
Senior Cltlssn year 20.00 the services offered locally 
Brltllh Comn~onwealth gad by your Health Unit Staff: 
U, Ihcl Stet~ of America one CHILD HEALTH CUN- 
yser 55.00o 




Thornhlii & Dleirlct 
Phone 4364U7 
KItlrmlt & District 
Phons 432.:1747 
The  Herald reserves the right 
cmaslfy 8de undir appropriate 
Hdlnos and to set rates 
therefore incl to determlno page 
locotlen• 
toTbe H~H'ald rseerves the rlght 
revlse, edlt, CIilSIfy Or ralect 
any Idvortlssmlnt anti to rotlln 
any inlWl'l dlrect~cl to the 
I.kH'lld BoX Rs~ly Service, and to 
relNly the customer the sum paid 
for the iKIvertlllment lad box 
rlfltlh 
• FERENCES: 
Hold weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1:50 to 3:50 p.m. Please 
phone for an appelntment. 
Held at the Thornhlll 
Elementary School on the 
fourth Friday of every 
month from 1:30.3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap- 
polntmont. 
Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents 
written •consent for im- 
munlsetlon. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held et the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3 to 4:10 
BOX rMslles on "Hold" In., p.m. By appointment only. 
Mructhmlnotplcked upwlthln 10 PRENATAL CLASSES . OIIPLAYI 
~da~daYS prior to vertlesment will be d~troyed Classes are held throughout 
4:00 p.m. deys of expiry of an ed. 
publication __, .  . unless mulling Instructions ere the year et Intervals for 
rKeiv~. Those answering Box expectant paresis. Phone CLA551PlIDz 2:00 p.m. on day l~evlous fo doy Numbers Ire requested not to send orlelnais Of documents to ~he Health Unit for dotalls 
of publication MOnday to Friday. avokl I ra .  and registration. 
N I  claims" of errors In ed. I-K)ME NURSING CARE ALL CLA551P110 CAIH WiTH vortisementl must be received 
ORDMR offer then Iw ttte publisher within 30 days Nursing care In the home for 
lU l IN l l l l l  WITH AN oftor the first publication, those who need It on referral 
l lTAIL i lHID ACCOUNT. " It Is agreed by 1ha advertiser from their family doctor. 
requesting space that the 
Service dlerie tf MA~ Ill III Ileblllty of the Herald In the Terrace area only. 
N.I.P. cheqvse, avast of fellure toPUI~ISh en HEALTH PARADE 
' edvertlenmant or In the event of 
WlDDINO DUlCRIPTiONlt an error aPoesrlnD In the od- For 4 year old chlldron. Held 
Ito cherge prOvIMd news sub. wrtisament Ill publlahKI shell on third Monday of every 
mithKi wlthth one month. SS.00 bellmltodtotheemountpald by month. Developmental, 
production charge for wed~lng th. ~lvortlser for only one In. 
end.or engagement plcturas, correct Inesrtlon for the partlon vlllon, hearing screening 
News Of wedcllngl.(wrlis.Ul~l) oftheedvortislngsPKeoccupled done. Please phone for 8p- 
received one menm or more by the Incorrect or omitted Item polntmant. 
of tar event 110.00 charge, With Or only, and that t l l rs  shall be no 
without picture. Sublsct to liability to any. event greeter PRENATAL BREATHING 
c0nda,mtlon. Payable In od. th,n the emowff Nid for such & RELAXING EXERCISES 
VI I IN :O ,  advertl,lng. - • Held avery Monday a t /  • Advm'tlesmento muir compw. 
CLA551PlID . AN, with the Brltllh Columbia 111"110oi1 at I to 2 p.m. 
NQUNCIMNHTSt Ell"- , - -  Humen Rights Act which V D CLINIC 
r,,s o.=~ prohlblis lay edvorflllng that fl~d ev m'v Monday at 3.30 .Engadamen~s S.SO dlserlmlnltas against any _ -" ,. __ . • 
Marriages 5.S0 pelion INICIUII of hll race, or oy appolnmlont. 
Deathl 5.50 rsllglOn, SeX, color, netlonelity,; SANITATION 
Funerlll S.50 ancestry or place of Origin, or 1 
Clrcis of Thinks 5.50 bKeuse his lOS Is betwltm 44 The public health Inspectors 
Ma~.  IS1 Notices 5.S0 ondMyHrs, unlessthg¢mditlon ere now s|~uatod In Eby 
-., . . . . . . . . . . .  ~._~.;, ...... ~ .~ .,.,ll,. I~ltifled bY, a bone fide ;'r S t r~ l  ~oy  will be nleeaed Pm~m~v~Hss~.~,, ~, reqult~ln~t for the ~rk  In 





meets Wednesday at 8 P.m. 
at St. Matthew's Aegllcon 
Church basement. Phone 
• 164437 after 6:50 p.m. (nc. 
f in)  
Wel0ht Watchers meeting 
held every Tuelday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox U,'qKI Church 
Hall, 4907 L • Avenue. 




& Crisis Line for 
Women 
WANTED DONATIUNS 
,The Three Riven Workshop 
for the Handicapped or• 
looking for cloMtlone of My 
rid, ~ or uoscl ple¢# of 
furniture, ales any diet, ordeal 
waod products we could use 
for recycling or renovstfng. 
Call us st 43S-3328 butwean 
la.m. acd 3 p.m. We will try 




Call Birthright for an 
alMrnatlva to abortion. 
Phone 122.AN:I anytime. 
Room 233, Hachako Centre. 
n~hdeht om~ 
AItornetiva to Abortion 
3-4~1 Lakelos - 635.39O7 
Wednesday 1 p.m. - 3 P.m. 
and 4 p.m. - S p.m. or phone 
anytime: Lies 666.|144, 
Carol 1314111.. 
• AucTIoNS-' ~' TERRACE 
WOMEN'S 
CENTRE 
A support service for women 
4711 Lezelle Ave• 
6M-$145 • 
Drop in: Monday to Friday 
- -  9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Open Thursday evenings - -  
7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. (nc.ntf) 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
' Mil l• Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for thetr 
THRIFT SHUP. 
For pickup service phone 
1144321 or 4U-1321, or Iosve 
donations ~t the Thrift Shop 
on Lazall• Avenue on 
Saturdays between !1 e•m. 
and :1 p.m. TMnlc you. 
KiHnlet A.A. Consh'ecflea 
Group In Kitlmat: telephone 
ILl1~4713. 
MEETINGS: 
Monday. Step Meetings. 
g:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays. Clam 
Meatlngs 11:50 p.m. United 
Church. 
Fridays .Open Msetlugs 8:50 
p.m. Skeane Health Unit, 
Klflmet General HOSPlMi. 
AJ.Anun Meetings. Tusedayl 
• e:0o p.m. United Church. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meat every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Sheane Hoalthl Unit. 
For more Information phone 
£16-37,1/or 436-30~3. 
Do you feai you have s 
drinking problem? There Is 
help 
Aveiisblel 




Man. 8:30 p.m. UnlMd 
Church. 
Mou. | p .m. .  AJanon . 
Skeeca Hselth Unit. 
Thurs.or Sat. l:30p.m. Mills 
t.~_~ml H~ff, i. 
Ladies Slim Use Qub meets 
Monday •vising - -  e:30 p.m. 
- -  United Church basement, 
Kttimet. 
The Terrace Art Auo¢l~dlon 
Is sponsoring an ashlblt of 
Toni Anley prints. August O 
to AUGust 28 at the Terrace 
Public Library Arts Room• 
Thle exhibit comes from the 
Vancouver Art Gallery. 
Open during library hours. 
(nc-28A) .~ l
"Rebekah Lodge Annual Tea 
and Bazaar, Saturday, 
November 10lb., Oddfellows 
Hall, 3222 Munroe St. (NC. 
1ONov.) 
Showing presently at the 
Kitimet Museum Is 
"AQUATIC EXOTICf', a 
prize.winning display of 
soalito of our ocean on lean 
from Victoria• 
Boaters, f ishermen, 
outdoor people and folks 
interested in our nature and 
its pleasing and asthetlcal 
aspect should not miss this 
exhibit during August and 
September. 




SPEECH AND' HEARING 
CLINIC 
Hold 8t 4612 Greig Avenue, 
Hearing tests will be done by 
retorrei from family doctor 
or cofnmunlty health nurse. 
638-1155. 
LUNG TERM CARE 
Office at No. 205.4621 Lazelle 
Ave. • Tel 635-9196. 
Assossmont and plannlng for 
those ellglbie for Long Term 
Care• 
AID TO HANDICAPPED.. 
Office at No. 205.46211 
Lazelie. Tel. 635.9196. 
Assessment end guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehshllitation done by 
consultant. 
The Terrace Child Minding 
Centre will be reopening fo r  
the fall stating September 
3rd at 9:00 A.M. The adress 
is 4542 Park Avenue. For 
further Inquires please call 
638-8211 
KERMODE 
BINGO SCHEDULE s 1979 
SEPTEAtBER 
Tuesday, September ~, 1979. 
S~sll Bingo 
sunday,saptember 9, 1979. 
$2,000.00 61ngo 
Tuesday, September 18, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, September 23, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Blnge 
OCTOBER" 
Tuesday, October 9, 1979. 
Smell Blngo 
Sunday, October 14, 1979. 
32,000.00 
Tuesday, October 23, 1979: 
Small Blngo 
Sunday, October 28, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Blngo 
"NOVEMBER 
Sunday, November 4, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, November 13, 1979. 
Small Blngo 
Sunday, November 18, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, November 27, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
DEf.£MBER 
Tuesday, December 4, 1979. 
Smell Bingo 
sunday, December 9, 1979. 
S2,OO0.O0 Bingo 
Tuesday, December 10, 1979. 
Smell Bingo 
sunday, Oecember 23, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 









There will be a meeting of 
the 'Ksen House Society 
(formerly Family violence 
Committee)on September 
5th at 7:30 p.m. In the Skeane 
Mental Health Board Room 
(over Spee Dee Printers). 
Anyone Interested In at. 
tending this meeting Is very 
welcome. For more" in- 
formation please phone 635- 
5339 evenings or 635-4906 and 
ask for VI Gellenhock. The 
'Soclaty ,Is working to 
astabiish an Emergency 
Shelter for families in crisis. 
Ne $th Sept 
The Goollery Gift and Craft 
INSISTON 
THE BEST 
Concrete septic tanks in 





sales and service 





Large black and white male 
y or'malamute type dog 
t I year old with ,s 
leather collar and a choker 
chain. Found in ~ on 
the hill near Tbornhm st. 
and Old Lakelse Lake Dr• 
Please call S~g~.  (nc-. 
31A) 
Store is now being Operated Dances, ads, for swingers In 
by Northern Delights Food B.C. Est. 1969. $4.00.¢urrent. 
Co.oF. New hours are: 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday issue or free details. C.Y. 
through Saturday. Open late Club P.O. Box 2410 New 
Friday evenings, beginning Westmlnlster, B.C. V3L SB6. 
August 14th. (nc.tfn) (P20.7Sapt) 
COLLIER EXCAVATING 
B.C. Old Age Pensioners Tea 
& Bazaar wil l  be held BackhcoWork 
Saturday, November 3, 1979 
at the Terrace Arena PHONE £164N0 after six 
Banquet Room from 1:30 
p.m. to 4:50 p.m. (nc.2N) 
Kermode Friondship .caners 
Sponsor A.A. 12 Traditions 
Group every Wednesday 
evening Time ~--30 Kermode 
Friendship Centre 4451 Grleg 
Ave. Phone 635--4906--635-- 
4907~635--4908 (nc--28 
Dec.) 
P.E. 250 Suzuki. Stolen ~'om 
bench area. Sparks street. 
Reward. Phone 635-9737 or 
the RCMP. Nc 31 Aug 
Men's Apaiio Sport S whim 
bike. New condition. Taken 
Monday night Aug. 20 from 
downtown Terrace, Reward 
offered. Phone 635-2329 or 





November 17, 1979 
(nc.16N) 
CWL Fall Bazzar will be held 
October 24 from 7 p.m..to 9 
p•m•. at the Verltas School 
Gym. (Nc-24Oct) 
Year of the Child 
BANQUET 
& DANCE 
September 22 . Manuel's 
Banquet Room In aid of 
Terrace Child Development 
Centre. 
Cocktails, Refreshments-- 7
p.m. Dinner - -  8 p.m. 
Spec ia l ty  Seafood  
Smorgasbord. 
Dancing to Follow . Jim 
Ryan's Dance Band. 
$15 Single - -  630 Couple 
To reserve a table now call 
635.6792. After Aug. 15 call 
6354216• (nc-21S). 
A I0 week dog obedience 
course for beslnners wl]I be 
held commencing Sep- 
tember 9 at 2 p.m. at 
' Thornhill Community 
Canter. Experienced ben- 
Wen will be conducUng the 
course with proceeds to go ta 
the Skeena Guides and 
Brownies. For further in. 
formation please cell Chris 
at 635-2750 or Naida at 635- 
6724. (nc-TS) 
Terrace Homemakers 
Services to have orientation 
course offered in October(no 
charge). Dates to be an. 
nounced. All interested 
persons and prospective 
homemakers please call 
635.5135 to register end 
confirm your interest 
nC 28 Sept 
immediate Opening for a 
secretary position. With 
Brouwer & Co. General 
• .insurance Adlusters Ltd. 
Please call 635.7173 fo r  
• . ap .1~..Ipt~nLePf ~ ,.(£7,JlA,.) Ll ~ 
Mr.and Mrs• Kelth Olson are 
pleased to announce the 
engagemnt of their daughter 
Charlyn Kay to Mr. Nlgel 
Douglas GIover, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Glarer of 
Nelson, B.C. 
cl.28 Aug 
WANTED FOR -OUI~ 
CONSIGNMENT & SALES 
FLOOR. Furniture, ap- 
pliances, power tools, hand 
tools. Clean small ~:ers, 
motor bikes, boats, motors, 
or any other goods In ac. 
cepteble condition. 
Terrace Auction Mart. 
Corner of Lskeise & Apsley 
435.5172. (Cffn.1-M.79) 
WO]B~ AT HOMIE 
You can earn exb'a money 
stuffing envelopes in your 
spare Ume. Chaise ymu' own 
hours. No experience, 
neceuaN. For details eondl 
stamp and inquiry letter to' 
77 Pork~voude VilIase Dr., 
Suite 504, Don Malta, Ontario 
M3A ~Y2. (c7-5S) 
I will do housework In your 
home rates reasonable 
Reference supplied• Phone 
635-4221 P3-28 Aug 
Wi l l  babysit In my home 
while you work or shop. Will 
coneider evening bobysltting 
if you work evenings. 632. 
~m~ cs.31 Aug 
collective ,agreement in  
i AppLy..,' ~t~l  { (: ' " . }Pei'sonnel 
:. D,rg.ctor,,. ~ lds  Memorial 
l'.Hospita!, e.,~ 4~.20. Hauglon'd 
• Street.Tgrr, q~e,B,C. V8G 2W7 
]~0 foot by 80 foot serviced 
lot for a mobile home, fenced 
"on- Coppor River Rd• in Wanted to buy--aid ~.~r l laNd ~ 
Coppers ide Estates .  truck haHeries. Top price 
]P ,~b]e  real  ]Phone 845- paid. Will pick up• Phone 




Walnut executive desk'. 
double pedestal, walnut 
credenza (match above 
desk), glnbel executive liter 
cha~, four drawer legal file 
cabinet - heavy duty, ldoba] 
foldln~ walnut ablm, Smith. 
Corona ~ectz'a automatic 
~ct~rsWriter, 1,1 81d)al side 
(fabric), cba]kboard 
~ lne  Canon adding 
• All i tem only 1O 
months old. To view cad 6,aS- 
For Sale: 20" electric stove, 
Rntlsslere and broiler. Lib, 
new. Please call 798.2433. 
(scarf) 
1979 Yamaha 650 special. 
Must salt. Perfect Condition. 
1800 KM , S 2150 FiRM 
PHone after 4~00 P.M. ~lS.-, 
• 9612 "" 
ps-4 sept 
1979 Suzuki 1000 Limited 
Edition. 2000 km. Extra 
Aeseac. Asking 3795.00 
phono430.e430 cs.50 AUG 
GL 1000 Exc. condition. New 
t im Phone 636.2154 Ask for. 
Mike. (fin) 
For Sale: 1976 Ca~ A,~h ~0"  
MX 2. Can be v f~ et 110 1 
Woodland I.lelghts Trailer 
Perk, Thornhlll. (pl0.SS) 
For Sale: two "1" beams 
twelve foot by thirty foot 
250.00 Please call after 6:00 
p.m. 635-7394 
Immediate openings for P4 31 Aug 
homemakers. Apply at 
Terrace Homemakers 
Sarvlces-4711 Lazeiie Ave. Rustler camper--78 model, 
• Please call. 635.5135. Ap. like new must see to ap. 
pllcants must be mature, preclato 1976 ~ ton GMC 
rellsble , trosfworthy end Sierra 15 P.S.P.B. 16 foot 
have e plosllng personality, runabout boat, twin 3SH.P. 
Job related skllls-.veluable Crysler electric start engine. 
asset.. Phone 635--2317 (p5-- 
C10.11 Salt ' Au931) 
Permoneat'-Part Time ~. 
Qerk111 Buslne~ Ufflce ~ For Sale: one. Kenmore 
two  years , -p rev ious  whim door side by side. 
bookkeeping, : exparlanca Freeser.Fridge I yr. old - 
requ!rpd. H~E.U ..... , .~ . 1700. Kanmore ch~ortoce 
electric stove W' • 1100. 
Rollaway cot. S10. Complete 
Guide uniform, handboek & 
camp 'T' shirts & gingham 
Mouse shorts. $25. Complete 
Brownie uniform & hand. 
' Aa.28,31ra, nd 7 book - llO. New Holpoint 
• " : dishwasher, built In . ~00 
'SHIFTS ENGINEERwlth' (almond ¢otor). From'us 
fourth class certlflcaM guitar & stand - t200. Honda 
HALL RENTALS Reguired Immediately:  
Oddtollows Hell . 3222 boarding homes in Terrac~ 
Munrop. For further in- area fdr high school sludanhp 
format(on phone 636.2794 or from the communities of 
~63,%5661. (AM-7-~.79.TUS. Iskut and Telegraph Creek.. 
' F r  ~ ) l Phone d35.7127-8:30 a.m, 4:30 
p.m. (A10.29 A) 36.  ~' 
~ FOR HIRE WANTED 
TO RENT 
Backhoe for hire.Phone 635- w/4 OR': 3 BEDROOM HUUSE 
6454 or 635.6757. (Cttn.l.08- WITH BASEMENT AND 
79) FIREPLACE 
PRFFERRED. Must be  
•cioon with 1 or 2 steps to 
"front door. Caii A.F. 
, Williams at 567-4191. (c20- 
2aS) 
Young quiet sludant couple " l ' 
non smokers, need apart. 
mint  for September. 
q .Maximum 1200. Preferably I 
WANTED TQ.P.URCHASE fumlehad. Call Vancouver 
(BCRIC) B.~"Resourcea collect732.10~6. (cS-28A) ~ 
Prohmional couple require 
mal l  house to rant for Sept; 
7. References avellable. Call 
638.1518 after S:30 p,m. (¢5- 
WanMd- coveredperklng for, 
Northwest College an. Ismall car. Downtown area. 
Phone,63S.9794. (cl.2gA) ticlpetes a full-time sfudant l 
. ~ : . .  enrolmont In excess of 400!' 
• •NEEDED ,~;~..~;. thisSeptember. Limlfed~ 
dorh~itor'y *. space ori 
Rido into town weskdays' somet imes  s tudent i  
between g:lS a•m. and 8:,15 / preference causes some I
a.m. Live on Old Lakelse i~k~' 
Rd.near Apex Red.&,Whife/~ students to seek ac-! 
comm0datlen off campus. To! ~ 
Will pay for gea.: P~one kl0- asslst both ~'.lamliord and: 
1753aftoi'/5:28 Pm.':~h¢'. _C_,ffil~, ":' stod~ht ile'S:allege will post." 
Peopl~ In the Terrace . 
Thornhiil area who are In.: 
terested in renting rooms, 
roc~n and board, or sultol ~l ' 
students may list these  
accommodations at the 
Student Services Office in 
the college, In person or by, 
telephone at 635.6511, (818:. 
31A) 
Reliable -young , married , 
;"~ couple',~w~fd~'iik~'-;;e ,lor~.,'~; 
bdrm. house ,apt.,er trailer 
for Sept 1 Phone 624.-9061. 
after 5PM.(C10--AUg 28) 
Invsetm ent.!~'* ('.o'rporaf ion 
shares. PleaM I phone: ~l  ~ 
4326, Apt• 105 Cedar Grove 
rsquir6d for Mills Memorial 
Hospital I•U•O.E• cali~,,'tive 
'agreement In efts¢t. Apply 
to: Personel DIrsntor Mille 
Memorial Hospital 4720 
Hauglend Avenue, Terrsce, 
B.C. VOG 2W7 
' (A6i7,20,21,24,27,28 Aug 
motorcycle XL100 ¢c.  1500. 




Brand new sofa bed* f , - - -  
S3SO.00 
Chesterfield and Chair 
t398.0o 
Wanted: experienced dining 
room walter.waitreso. Nsa 
experimced (preferably) Brand new double bedsl 
coffee shop wsiter.waltrese. 1140.00 
Also cooktail waitress with One only used hlde-a.bed" 
hertanding experience, with choir S100•00 
Apply In person to Carol Used sofas and chairs from 
Coderre for Waitress 160.00 
(restaurant) or Mrs. Davis Used kitchen sets $60.00 and 
for cocktail waitress up. 
position, at Lakelse Hotel. Used stoves 
(pS-4S) Used refrigerators 
Wanted Jack Pine Car 
Stakes. for further In. 
formation please contact 
Little, Heuglend and Kerr at 




sell - swap. trade. 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
3215 Kalum St. 
Ph. LN-1613 
I I 
1977,Heavy Hauler boat 
h'ailer with or without power 
winch. Designed to. haul 24 
foot boat. Phooo 635.47;7. 
(Cffn.l.0e-79) 
10 foot cabin cruiser Jchnson 
dO fiberglass over wood. 
Canopy. Exc. condition• 
ird,000 (,180• Also one antique 
lot  bellied stove • $125. 
Phons 635-2485 (cS-20A) 
22 ft. fiberglass boat. Full 
canvas top. Deep V hull. 302 
Ford inboard; 270 Volvo 
outdrlve, complete with 
head. Priced to sell. Please 
contact ~16.9307 or 635-6391 
and ask for Randy. (cS-4S) 
For Sale: CAT D.8 36A, good 
condition. Winch, falrleQd, 
under carriage, 50.10 angle 
dozer. $20,500. Piling blade 
63,500• Box 96, Fort Fraser or 
phone 690-7425. (pS.29A) 
For Sale: 175A Michigan 
front end loader with bucket 
and grapple. Phone after 6 
p.m. 436-9550, (cS-28A) 
For Sale: one N9 Ford farm 
tractor. For more in- 
hx'matton please call 635- 
2757. (pB.31A) 
900 kluare feet on second 
floor. Air conditioned. 
Located at 4623 Lakelee 
Avenue. Phone 63.5-2552. 
Warehouse or  manufsc~ 
luring space available Im~ 
mediately. 3100 square fcet~ 
Downtown location. Phone 
.635-78,10. (Ctfn.1-M.79) - -  , q '  
For rent :  3300 sq. f t  
warehouse and office spece~ 
close to town, paved parking 
area. Immediate o¢., 
cupancy. Phone 635.5431) 
days and 635-7969 evenings.. 
(p10-31A) 
S~ IH:ros, IS0 foot W011, 
gravel driveway, Phone 
1439. (p-31A) ! 
S acre farmette In town. 
Ideal for horse lovers. BOrn, 
paddock, riding r ing ,  
pasture. 2 Ixlrm. basement 
home. Ideal holding. 
property. Pt~w ~ for 
aopelnhnant o view. (c20. 
1LS) 
• PROPERTY [ 
FOR SALE I' 
160 ecres In Topley, B.C., I |'~ 
mile off Hwy. 16. Lightly I
tread. 18 miles from 1 
Houston. 2 miles f roml i  
Sunset Lake. Power, water I, 
and 3 bdrm. trailer. Asking I 
aS1,500. #or more I
Information contact: I 
G.W. Gibson | 
P.O. Box 148 I 
Topley, B.C. or I l 
l C.F. Gibson I 
Terrace, B.C. I l 
635.3976 I 
Hoose and 1.18 acras of land• 
Nerth side of Usk. SlS,000 For Sate: CompleM eros 
firm. Phone 635-4371. (ca- planting bush camp. in .  
30A) ciudlng hints, planting tooll, 
vehicle, oil terreln vchlcla., 
A modern 3 bedroom home etc. For complete listing 




Hourly & Contract 
432.3479 anytime 
(AM~4./9) 
3oneral , sports r ip ,  tar, 
photographer required. 
Experience on a com. 
~unlty weekly an asset. 
S.pply sf the Dally Herald, 




Poly rope sold by the roll" 
only at 620.50 roll. Many m Skeins Street with full 
more bargains at the basement. 1 roughed in 
Terrace Auction Mart Sales fireplace, one completed 
Floor 4434 Lakelse Avenue firoplsce, full carpeting in: 
635-5172.(Ctfn.l.M49) t . dining room, living room,! 
, and badreorps. Price In.~ 
For Sale: 20 foot f i l l  cludas frldge and stove. 
goose.neck trailer, t r lax lo ,  Drive by 2812 Skesca, than 
436-7119. (pS.2tA) Inquire at 6 ,1~.  (P28- 
~kug) 
write Box 703, Prince 
For Sale: W72 Toyota Calico,. 
B~.  is in fair condition ~nd 
runs well. Asking $1,200. 
Phone ~s.3~z. (pa-nA) 
• . ~ Hefllld, 11'U~l~y, A~guet 30, 11179, Pqi4 I1 
-,Communist leaders set for clash 
~ . :  MUST SELL --  Diplomat ~ " • " ,' HAVANA (CP). A sieged a political epectacle,. new leeludce nlmont tw~ any basle era.aligned prin- left.wing countries have; 
~ ~ ' ~ J  12x~1 mobile home. Fur- ~1 ~ ,~,~ ,,-,~, I powerfu l  Ideo log ica l  cleaning up the streets, thirds.~ the world's !ta.t~,.~ elldm. delen(bd Vietnam and 
~J~P~t2~.  ntshMorunfurnlsh~l. Many I t~)  ' - - ' "  " I '  struggle between Cuban opening a new convention ~therkeylsaumwi~ibe~ti~el A meeting of the non- charled tho Fevioum 
i iP~%~i  ,ex f ras 'Canbeseenbyap ' J  "~" - - - -~- -~ J.Presidentlr idelCastroami hall and freein8 400 politlcal Middle East and ~ , .  alllpledeo.ordinatin~lxu~u ~.ngovern~mtwi th .  
• ~R~]Lv~ '~ .polntm~mt only, Phone 632. NOTICE INVlTINO . 'aging YugoslavleaderJatlp risoners. But many dele- Some delegates dlugreed' in  Sri Lanka in June 
:~/' ~ i ~  2585after 41 p.m. (cS.4S) APPLICATIONS FOR 'rite ,k. likely 'to Mip the 'gates kre still reported with the Cuban-proposed; erlUcised the M/ddle East The mmdt  k In deckle 
/ ' : ~ .  ' ~ '  uxeDipiomat . TIMBER SALE .  E 11~9 worlds bigMat confereeee unhappy with aome of dec la ra t ion  sharp ly l  peace treaties without whlch of the two rival Cam- 
. . . . . . . .  . LICENC A- here, a meetini~ ofthe 99 nan- Castro's propoeais for the critici~InaEayptforellpdng mentionlng Eaypt, but bodian government8 the 
1wIrtrebird. 30,uoumiles, o . ' ~ - " ~ ' "  " _ - .. _ e~,'mahnd~wnlabed) 31xlnm,lx~tin '  - - ~ W U l  sou un. Pursuant . . . . . . . . .  to se~'tlon 16(1)..,. s i l ted counties seek~i to conlecenceand~eleara~ ~eacetreatieswithlsraeL A~ Cuba's draft dectaratton moveme~tshau~o~e.  
tr=~;~ wltare°" tilt roaring, ~" ' °  "'hr";".~'--'~, *m~U--';''; "~m~ . . . . . .  OVbemeoffered,-ore,for~Chsalem,reat publlcW"' attltudesC°'°rdlnate relatlonetoward ndthe countrieet° llnh wlththe Meacow;n°n'allaned w~cte~t l s0 t~o l '~  .~.avem~ .. .. si~ciflcal]y llttacked C_sire. Both are to send daleptions 
m g heol|,~ vinyl roof, rm with imi ti . bare. but diplomais enid the 
. . , ,~ , . .~ , ,  ,,,a~ ,~u,~ _ .' . ~.on.flr.e.l~_~. auction • by the Forqet superpowers." 'l'lto, SY, wanistokeapthe hedtandeleptlone.sheuldbe. Another contenhous imm cou~ere~emlaMdeddenut • -,-,-,,,- o-.,,. ~,~t~-, vuv, '  .~e t U n aria .,~,mw, , u,.,,, . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  
Phnee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r _  . . ' -" -'y. ... -,,.~ KSngar, Ki~Imll! nv 11.OO The conference opens non-alianed eountriee in- recognized at the .summit. will be Vlelnam's miUtary ~mee~ either govern-, 
,...~.-,~. tu,-m-.u~ ~ .  TO view phone 638- a m on the 21at "day of today with a meeting e~ dependent, as many aterted Debate on the Middle East Intervention I  Cambodl~ 
1965 Ford Cumm -4 dr. New' 8439 (~1A)  Seldember, 1979, II Timber ambassadors to be followed to be when Tile and other will be centred m bow. whichled to the formation of 
tires. Good running con. For Sale: 19'/3 ~ bdrm. SoleLIcencelonuthorlzethe by foreign mintaters, before leaders started" the strnealy the summit ebould an-ewgb'~mmed-ther~; Tneeanfei'eaeeb~ez])eetnd 
harvnetlng of 5,900 cubic the heads of 8tats meet next movement in 196i. criticize ES~t. Pressure by Several countries have J~- to nppreve meml~rnhip 
dltlon.,: Open for Offers. m~bHe home ~ in0]udea metres of timber located on week to ~arch for com. Cuba and other radical some Arab states to have cused Vietnam d bre~d~ q~p~eatioea from B~livia, 
Phme 638.1390. (p3-30A) 8x14 Joe~ shack. All ,ap- Wedee, e River. • ~t 'o~ tin'eatenb~ to ~: countries have taken the' Egypt suspended from the the movement's halle, Pak~ten, Iran, Sur~m, 
pliancee.$10,000flrm.Phene TERM: One (1) year. , vlde thelr Shaky, view that the Communist movement has been t~isted' principles el territerlad in. 'Nlcaruipm, Gceeadaandtlps 
Four wheel drive Landrover 63~-27t7 after 4 Ixn for llp- Provlded anyone who Is 10retherhoed. r blneis the natural 811y of the by many countries who de tearity and non.lntervent/on. ~t/-aevernmmt Zimbabwe 
St.phoneWagOn.632.2739.109orSariSSvlew nt11A'15 . . . . . .  painb~outtevinw. (p10-10~) unable to attend the auction, As ueual, Castro baG' non.-~!gned group, which netbeHeveCab'obne brekm But Cuba asd.0tb~ ~ud l~s)desia. Pabtedc Front. 
Stllln S t . . . t lmst .  I~  Chryl lar Cordova. Alr/'(c~4S) I In . .  a l l y  submlt a o--e-fferd AG's .. at the hour of auction and. 
o . . , . , . .  . , . . , o . .  to meet Low mllce0e. ' PhOne 635-, D~811s of the proposed ' " : . . . . . .  
3331. C441~1H 1A ' . " Tlmbar Sale LIcence may be d MISS " ii ( ' '  ~ )~ liET RESULTS! ~sln~ from the Forest t ra  e a rr  m .t 
1976V~ Toyota SR5 IIWoack; - - , i  , , ,m,  Ranger at P.O. Box. 159, ~_- -  . FOR the Canadllln Bar the I,~d'a Day A~L 
low mllN, neW Plralll fires, • MdlO-~40/  KItlmat, B;C., V~C 2G7o or PEKING LAP) - -  tT.q' dffe/~re-nEes betwe-e-~-- the-  AesoeiaUon on Monday that 'J[Im eommlmko'a main, 
• S ' . v ,~.  . be has invited Ixrevindal mes~q~has bees timt Um mows, algae, new condition. .- ~ . the..Regional Mnager,. VicePrealdent Walter UnttedStateaand ChUg, but CHILDREN atto,..s-pn.., to .n ~ co ,  ~ de,] 
l~100OBO. Phone 43S.S~I. , /~nmry of Forem, market Mmdale has offered the "the l~Os can f us 
atHcUy with crime an~ /~' (pS-39A)' .. Place, Prlns~2R0upert, B.C., Chinese u eceaomie part. work~ together '~lndand --M0/qTREAL(C'P)~'A: October eoaferonce to sizmldresa~t, onlY be used as a hmt! 
• ' ' ' V8J IB9. (a - ~p rmrsh/p with the U.S. in the working with ethel" nations bus reported to be diaeuss" reform of the 
i For Sale: 1959 Dodge. ~_  " "  . ~ 1. .~: . imy l~as i rgna~ .-- ~ meet world p.rnhlems.'~ carrying Girl Guides CHmiM]Code. " .  
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,~.o, "~',~o' , " ' . onaa was m from Rawdm, Qne., to; In hla first speech u - ~ 1 - ~ - " - - d ~  Mousco4dnerudan. 313 cu.  t . ~ | ~-~ Ikt~l~G~om~i Fo~eltl-,; l ' ,  :b_~ me u.s, interest, ~ . M . y . . ,  e see, one 
;~ In. motor. P.S.trp. B,.aUh), ~ ~ ~'co~z,~ ~o~,~ °' I J~'~ -]j.'...~ .~e.fh'a.t | .p~h by a i_aa.Y m MOnea.les visit., to. ward Mantreal Monday .Jtmtice minister, Fiynn eodewilltabeatlmst three 
! radio. LlkenewrMlaltlras, I ~ r . . . . . .  :u.;~.mnuaun~eaoceattothl~ unlna. Three (lays earuer, afterueanwas|nvolvedin praised the Law Rdorm ]mars. HeusMhahaJ~4.the 
block healer, b'llllar hitch ,I . . . . .  0 ~ . ~  ~ . o .T , . cLL .VE l _ .~  - i;..~lnme., be premed o~ I_Sem.~r .Hem's Jackson, a 'an accident ouisl~ the ~ of Canada, but October conference will. 
Askln9 $1000. Phone 63S-dSI1 " . . . pTAZ~ . m,,,-,,.;~_,_,ur,_~ UK ;' Monaay that the Carte~ w ~ .  uemnerat, had village of St. Roch-de- aald It ~ been mald~ result in the fa~nat/m of • 
• local 240 or 53S .~ after S . TI~IDLNG ' . T_IMD_~R SALE . ~lminJntration wmild submi~ "]said the unmese were upset i'Achigan, SO Idlometrei recommoudatione for nine :siud~ group which will act 
• p.m. or weekends. (r.~29A} . ...CONTI~. ors. _ LIC~NCiS A-.1.1443 the Chinese-U.S. trad~ because they believe the north of here, police sa id . ,  years and net one has be- ~d~.  tioealpveuby the. 
. . . . . .  ~ tennm z~ the ~rsullnv lo section 14(1) agreement o Cea~rees I~, !Carter admi,~kb'atiou, wan :F i re t  reports were eamelaw. 
• 1977CamaroLT.'Tapedack,. foLl owina, st.a.nd.tendin8 of~e. For eetAct!th.erew!ll themldoftbeycer. "j siallisa..theecen.o~nle, treaty 'cenfusndoathenumber ~ ' - lqynn~ICmsadHa lare ' .  
rlldlo, electric windows, : cataract(s) Wlfl be received ea emrea vor sam at public He also offered the aid ~ fin an effort .to aeal even- injured in the "crash, He eald the' October subject o thousands of laws 
~'~ ' 'V ' " [ '  . . . . .  Ve ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '~ '~A ' [ *  . . . .  "'"'''.'''"  - -~ l  the Reg iona l  ~ r M v  r auction by the Forest :*U.$. ex rte in bulldinl :'bandedly with the Soviet which took place about coaferenee WIU decide and the rceult Is'tim M.S-; 
fires. Excellent .erudition. MIMatry of Iterate, Prince . Ranger, KItlmst at 11~.ipower ~llmrl s for China's ;Union. . $:4Sp.m. EDT. ,. "whether the orienintion billion criminal JuaUce' 
Only 12,000 mlles.'Asklng .Rupert,.B..C., on the dates am. ca..me 20th day. of I davelupmout. ! : Mondaleusidtreatywould Spokesman Joce]yne that the eommiMlm has sy|tem with 100,000 era-' 
MgS0.Phoneafler4p.m.d3S,~ snows, nelow . . . . . .  ~lz.emoer, ~.yy~,.n ~imner "Anyeountrywhlehseeks' ;mtbehe]dupunttlthesoviet Bond said about IS ae- indiceind to us is the one we ptoyee|. Referring ~, 
4673. (p~gA)" :;• : : .~.' . l .Conlrn~ST 1.091-3.31 JS ~e~l~o~O~,mn2~lZe.~.lll :to wei~tll or isolate you In ,Untonquulifl(tlortheeame aldent Victims had diana."Want in prople, to Cult- " legl l lat i ,  e pollution" in: 
.'--.--. - .  ; '. ,: ~oeama uranen no. SO 0 , cumc World affairs aesumce a benel l is . ,  arrivedatCltedelaSante Canada, Maddad: 'q lmve:  
The 
raised  eform  anid e apea.the .
Commission 
.74 Lmounll. Good c~dltlon., ' Ranger Dbtr let  Kitlma~ metren of timber located st sianee counter to American The treaty contains a hospital in nearby Lava~ commission wag it up to you to l/Cinm what! 
• Ndkln9 $3,.500 OBO. Phone ' Nmnbe~. of hectere~ lS.I~ Drake Inlet. Prince Royal Jnterceta" Momltis said. clause Iprantin8 the Chinese but none appeared created in IfYO by Jdm all this meam in terms ofl 
435-3838. Ask for Mike. (pl0-'. ~ :date  Setptomber 6,1 bland CR4. ' .... Mondale amid there were mcet-favoced-natiou status seriously injured. ' Turner, then Jtmtice human Uherty." 
aS) . " :  , .. ! ~ 19~I), Imvin8 Ranger Station, TERM: Two (2) years. • " ~ . on tariffs, promising Provincial police said mlnlsier, to b~ Canada'| Commisaton cha i rmn 
at 9:00 am. ' aiantfleant v inp  In'trade . • . . Provided anyone who. Is I am.  . they knew of only three or oriminal aw up to date. Prank Muldoou said he WaD Money ~,  the e.G. four passengers who were Since then, the com-' " favo~ inz01"lNd" b~, 
w,owmnss.,~:1~.~.p~/.,up..fy  . m,%.~..m,~. ,w W,~...m "",~,"~_.~.,  , . , o ,  ' e~ Communist ceimbdce that injured. Cause of the mimdonlmsPreduceddo/mi--theministm~atTamarlm. - 
Only Inter~J i~.,Peraona. : uonumng a esouor mr am. _.-?%.,, :,,,-,~,.,,, , - . , , , , - ,~. • • restrict free immigration accident• was not  im- , " " i l 
• tract is manda m me nour ov ll~.'.on and • .and human riahte, are mediately known. " . . . . . . . . . . .  
" " " " "  " ° ' ° ' " "  Partners needed . . . .  Deadline [or reedpt of. sea s onenm.. 'e .a~aL~JLU l~.  ' refusnd.tariffadvantages Last Tuesday,10 peopie 
',te mders is l : so tmnhes . , .  Coub'act 17, 19'/9ST106l-2-,P'm' Sep- JS,; obtalnedlimber _Detllllasoue fr m°f'Lrc|mce'thetheproP° .S~lmaYForest,ne ~S k i l l  S - -  parinm.ffivon other But,U'$'Jaelmoutradingbas whenWere aSlightlYvoyageturinJured ; Ibus  .......... Gold maims 
' eald Chlna does not fit that collided with a car near , 0 n s 
"Located McCullo~h Creek ~ Ranger at P.O. Box 159, catepry. Rlehmond, in the Eastern I . . . . .  
Ranger  District Kitimat, Kitlmat, B.C., VOC 2GY, or d r~ed,aed ,  ] The plan for future Townehipo. ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Number of Hectares 13.5 the Reglonlll Manager, ~'~ ~ T e~nomlc relaliene included Less than a month aiD, Diamond Drill ready, 
Vinwin8 date September 6,. MInletry of Forests, Market ' an offer of U.S. Export-' nine of 43 passengers ., . . . . . . . . . . . .  
17/9, in~vil~ Ranger Station' Place, Prince Rupert, B.C. ToRoNTO"(CP i - -Moa|  Tmport Bank credits (~ $3 aboard ,other Voyegear " . . . . . . . . . . .  
coach bound from Phone 636-2101 er at  9:00 am. , vaJ 1B9. (a1-28A} ' .womefl are Dot so~isUcated .billion over five years, and 
NO~J~| Vl~l~ Of the 41 ~ ." ,~r'. ~ L . . . . .  " | eaough at fund-misisg, se~ ~e prmpact of bitlimm more Montreal to Ottawa were . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I~  GMC Van. NmFb work. stand tending site prior to.)l ~ ~'~*~'~,.  L '~ ' ' , t '  lira c0 -c~innu  of.Women If the pace d development injured when the bus .0~-~61~ o lon i l l |~ .  . 
~ :phml~l.~mbefo~sp,m~,.. ,  m]bmiUInga~l~q~ ~ J~,~ L .~ "~"*~'  ;~TF',.. ~',~;,]~l~.t~l~.U[~/~el!(~; /...'.,/'; ~warrnnis t~.,'/,~ .']' ~' .. collided with atzuek . .., :. ,. " . . .~ . ...; 'L;;~,;.,~,;" ;; . . . . . . .  , . ; ' . "  
(c3-30A) . . . .  contract is mandatory . . . .  ,~  . . . .  - ~ : ' - *  - -  * '~ , '~ . .  'don't realise you . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  : .  - • ' . / .~.  . . . . . . .  ~:...;:.: . . .  ,.; . . . . .  . , ;~ . , ,~ ;  ,;:~ 
Deadline for races t of  STAND . doat t Write a bench of ,......%..~:~::~....~.~.~.~.~.~.....o........................ . . . . . .  ~ ~_.;_.:~;~;~.;_.:::.:.:.:.;.:.:.;...-:;:;:~.:.:.:....:.~-~*..:~-~ . - - 
. . . . . . . . . .  tenders is I a0 -m p° -  ' TENDING , ..,,.~Ju~,l ,,, . . . . . .  • n . . . .  " ........................................ ~; .............. : ~:.'~..:;~'~,~..~R=:~T~';~'.~.~~ 1976 GMC HIg, o,mra ~o : p. . m~F-. • svstgso, maqsmrgt J~x',yuv' 
I~[Jr;,~P.S., P.B., auto, air teeaher 17, 1979. i CONTRACTS , laid. "You ta]m the eou~psny: . ~ 
~ .  Ing. ~dse wish | ft. 3. Contract ST 1091-3-33 JS. Sealed tenders for five I president o lunch." 
' ~ :amper .  Excellent _1~)~ated Grant Mountain. stand tending contracts will, Ms. Bryce nM women 
',cbffdltlon. Asking U,000. __Kanger District Kitlmat:berecelvedbythe/~anllGiar,~ mat  try to obtain good 
Phone Joe days 635.71111 or N-tuber of H m  10.8 Forestry end Engineering,! .cemincte with cerporutious. The 
evenings 435.fi411, (p3-30A) Y inw~ date September 6, Canadian Cellulosll Cam- ~hehalp~raleemonwfera 
. ,W~,inevingRanlerStetion~pany, LlmmKI, Box 1000, new location for Nellie'm u Lynai-- .raid"e---" 
"1~4 Pmi  Courier P.U. Me' at 9:00 a.m. i Terrace, D.C. on or before Hmtel, a Toronto home for 
• T r iumph Bonnev i l le  NOTE: Vlewin~ of tha i~t  ~1~ l~/~e Viewing of woman. 
motorcycle,. ?~,~k)ot. Sunl stand tendl~ site prior to ,dhe i tb~d '~g sire prior i In less'than two yeera; the . . . . .  
geeker camper. Call after 6 submitting a tender for this ~ to submlflln|~ n tender Is I eantr r 'ha l l  been* given "~ " ~ .~ • ; ,~ :~ "~'" 
Fro. e~sm. (~)  contact is mandatory. ' advisable but not man-' MI~,000 of its ~H00,SO0 goal. needs " 
Deadline for receipt of datory. Contract arms vary! 0~that,~Zl,-000wusffiveaby 
l t~  Ford FIa0. Good con- tmdem is 1:~0 p.m. Sap- In size from 15 ha to 24 ha.; the government. - - -  -- 
liSA) ,~ . ~ Tenders must be sub- I leaving Company office sti that haa been sueneaaful in ~L~ J'IkJL IL !1 LJLJILd II ILk.~ ~ . mitte(~;mthetormandinthei9:soll.m.. ' ralsing money is the Pauline 
l rerh le:  1~4'lduldCr~lear, .mvelqpee supplied whleh~.: Tenders must be sub- I McGibbon Cultural Centre . . . . . .  
" InewCbev~0motor ;  New' with partleula,, may be. mltted on the form supplled The centre is a shewewe for fo l low i~. '  
!ti~'elD -a-i]'~i~:~/heeis, l~worn .obt~ ~ the Foreet 'which can be obtained from women's art and it opens in the areasj 
i" !winch, ~[~mm/ rou /~p.  Ranler(ll) indicated, or i~he Manager, Faruh'y and Sept. 13 in the former 
, A s ~  OBO.;Pbo~ h'omthaRegionulMsunmger, 1En01neerlng. ' morlp~, of Toronto . . . .  
Minktry of Foreais, Prince: The lowest or any tender In more th.a RACE 
~ -  '~*~"  "~ - Report, B.C. will not ,cenar i ly  be ac- year, the centre raised T J~R Oodar OresoHt area 
= The lowest or n~ tender ~1~>~=~- .~ '~ ;~o,so0 - -  Sire,DO0 from -. , • • --m, - 
~ ~ ~ ( ' . ~ 1  w~ot  mcemr~ be~c- 66, nF~.nFATlOXat'~ ~vatecerpomUo--. I s  
~.~'¢ar  aa ~rt la  ., ~ call for Tender Is " ' - - " : -~ ' - - -  . . . . .  But seme women ~qv that Detail Val../ 
uvment. Phone 653.4S41 VEHICLES such success at raising 
~*~::';;-m. 'ctt~-33A' ' { uader the terms of the ~____ . money is ~orure .  Nomlook St. 
- , , - -~r .  • .... :=;~I .Canada British Columbia !For ~,"S-ky~--~O~-f~t ~ are no staUstlea ou 
~.S ~Vd"Y:~0~'4*'SS0-~0~ ' In tens ive  Fores t  camper.Sr.xeallentcoudition.! how much d the Canadian 
- -  P.l~ " - " "~:"  ..':~. m~ment  Agreameat. 'Pheae(~8-1092. (cS-~IA) i privllteeector'sauoualtl06 ThornhillSt. 
• P.5., . ;~ V, omplele, wimJ ( ~ff..~ ) • ; "  channel ..d-~._lA_ ~ ~ - . - -  : ml lUon- - in '  ~ charitable . .  i : 
.ca.nopyL" ~,... _. _C..B,~ ,F--' . . . .  - r -  - : . . . . . .  ,7' ForSale: Ten foot camper c. (:k)lmtione. goe~ to 'wom~n's Hl |hn / I I I  W;, - 
lWlnG.u.ariel|,lllrllcKllpM '1 ~ ,,~-.~ , , .~  II with |love, ove~ 3 way'. groupo,"ner how, m~ ~ " .  I 
~ Cdumb~ Fomm - -  ,1 {~K| II. frldge, and 1OlISt Ph &lS.~ 43,0001q~JIteredchorWesin 
1 . .~  .. ~ . : J J '  .S~09 PS.30 Aug : Canada ed~'fer women only, . Willow Oreek Rd. " " ! ; 
: • STAND ; " Pauline Jewel/, el~ted to " I An d II b *" 
t TENDING .~'i' ."1 1967 Thunderbird h'all h~a~l Parllashe'nt~ fo~ the'~46~v * "' , 
i CONTRACTS ,. wlth stove, frldgeendtollet. D~ne.tle ~a~ in N.  ~i! . oo . ,an . .a t .  i&  
I Sealed tenders for -the i Sleeps l. Mklng $1,000. 3~1, Wotmimter-C, ogulP-m in ~':i~ '~,,." '~~' " "  
In ' K~ney to vtsw (c6419A) , r • , I~ollowinu stand tend g . . . . . . . . .  • , May, .u .b  heue~';,th~ i]ii Kofoed Drive 
IcoutrSCt(S) will be received :Thlr*-.one fo"t m,, ,k,,,,! isatthingmanyc0rporalidm i~i! . 
!,bY,.LI~ R~eg.l°naL~AMn,.a,~ll"! M~o'r" Home". S'e;sra'te wimtisal°t°|w°mmhddn]l ;!'i~ ~ ..... Burp|e/LHder Ave; ' : 
, , , . , . . ,  • ,,, ~,, . . . .  , r~,., . . ,  ~,,,,....._ . ,  . . . .  ~.,.,.. action that would mdke ":..~ ~,' , 
,-,,v,-.,n'"" ,.,.,mr v.-" .,,,"" ~,,.'~'~'" " . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' . . . .  " employees receive." ' .~.~ "~'!:~:~,, ' " 
• ' bathroom, and separate Dr. Jewctt is the NDF " :.;!~ BOX 1121, Lii~neet, B.C. tCS-I Ihown holow. SoltoI  lye, 
[21A). ' *  . / ;  "-1. Com~a~S~103J.14J~' frontroom. Vlewstnbr. 10. c~Ueonwomeo'Ibonesaod." I ',' ~. ~" h . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
4619 Queenswlly Drlve. paetpresident of the '; ,,"' . ~ , ----~ --. - Located Poi;¢her Island.' Phone 6.18.1400 CS.30 Aug ,.pa  c.us . Laroh I Aider St. Ranger Dletrlct Prince 
for eela..ll~mid~d, ~vlth Rupart. Number of hectaros Far Sale: 21foot19F/ Nomkd i for the Advancement of . . . . . . .  
washar and~a,nd  17.S. Vlew!ngdsloAogust:ig, frallar. 3 wily fridge, o.~m, Woman. If you are interest in one of these routee please Idaelie. 
'stove, dlehwll|her and ; 1F/9, leaving Rangw Stetlo~ 1 steve, sleeps 6. ExcelleM A non-profit re|earnh 
.freezer Asking $14,$00.00J IM.. 10:00 pro .  _ _ . ,  condHIon. Aeklng $7S00. group, the institute livee 
IPh435.4753or43S-~lllalkfor, I NOTE, V~IN I -  of-the Phoneafler$'p.m.~18.15~4.. lanali ,ants  and ~ot |our 635 6357 
'local ~64 Dorln Smith PIS-.~ jtand tendlng elte prior to, ~.,py_41A) . respm~s to Inttem It sent m 
Sept .'. ' ' I !~bmlttlng a hmdar for ~Is bat Decmmber to 13 |mm- 
O:endals m0bll, hem_ i ,  ¶ ~p~sct  I i  mandefory. ; IW/S GMC cue~T~,~l va~n~i datioes and e0 cerporntima. 
; Deadline for receipt off i Co|tom paint lob, P.S.~ Meet of the orpntsntiom between 9 am and ii pm 
(l~4).lndudselllr0eheahld .,Imdws l i  1::10 p.m. SOp.J; ItP.e. Lo~ of .xtrao. Must~ emplo~ed,b!~, e nwl~l .d  " 
and finished ennex, Mkln| h~m~her s, 1p~., ]~ lihe eem to be'apprecleted| .women, I 
$1S~S00. Uf l l .y  ~ed In mr l  I 'Tenders m'u~t bo ,ub . :  Ill=~n¢ m.~ts4. ~k  .fml 
I - -  extra. Aski~l $300_Q_B~, Imlffedanthllformandlnths* KIT IMAT tMcGthhen rultm'al ~eet~,! 
I _~e ' - -d~49 !mvelopea supplied whlch, I anmedaft,~rtheflmtwoml~ 
i from Sunday 1O lhorsday, with particulars, a l ly  bel i l ieutenant- i lovernor/~ 
(l~;:toS) ..~_~'\ d~l~ from ~e Formt l Ontario, ehlel lured.tuber 
, - . . ,  ;-~,. ~ . - Ran0or(e) Indlcetsd, o r , .  .. , l ,da WUsen mdd ~ha wag 0arlwell |'0ariion ; i  
w/e/, l~hm: .mob l le  frem the Regional Manager, ~urprised at how little I 
home. Unful~lehed,ief up & MInlMry of Faints, Prince One Palamlno mare. One imeiN who eater to wom~ 
ik l~cl  In I~M. Iralklr~perk. Rupert, B.C, I Gelding for sale. Phone 635- 
"' PhOne ~:ACHh. I . .~3  " ~ Mweet or amy tendart ,..eT$3, (p~)   xmumerl . . . . .  i f  in toros td  phone Ko l tk  a t  
wile Nd' necessarily be ~c. I- , -  w..m.. , , ,  * 
• ~FOr hie: l~l~' f t .  I(nlg'Ml cqMed, 'Rsglltered quarter horle' such" as ecembtie |rid ~ . ~ ' x~, 
Thl l  call for tender is; marll, re011tered quarter' househo ld  produet  ~ (;32 2747 
;h'eller m large lot. !15X1S0 ulldar /he 1eras of the, horle geldln0. Excellent. m . 
~feat. For further Information Canada Brltlah Columbia! trail and show harlas. Also 2 ~ ' / ,~.~-~E~l 
please call 435.SSN, (p~9- I n t a n e I v e F o r e s t~ . horn tandem horse trailer. ~ : ; 1  . '~  ~ 
,, ' ,.AAim.ogem~m~.t.. AorNmmnt.J ~Phene L1~7101. (CS-21A)  r~>:.~.~...~..;.;%.~......~%%...~%.;.;.;.;.;.;%.;.;.;.;..~;.;.;..%%%%.~%.~%%....~%%..~.....~.~%.~%%....`.Y~..~.~::--~--..--.....-;~.~.: . . . .  .-.._, -.~-,- _ ~---:---;--., fitS) : . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ; ~ ) : ~ t ~ ' ~ ' ~ 9 ~ 1 ~  . . . . . .  =1--~ -- I I ~-- -- -- ,__1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . . . .  J . . . .  
menula~urem. 
The largmt grant, which 
was $80,000, wu from Ira. 
w is l  Tobacco .Ltd. 
I~I~I t4, TM Herald, Tuesday, Auoust 28, 1979 
Bedroom Babe Ruth 
Acquires Fan Club 
By Abigail Van Buren 
~) 197g by Chicago Tribune, N.Y. News Synd. Inc, 
DEAR ABBY: Please tell EXHA'USTED IN 
HONOLULU-the 63-year-old wife who complained that 
her 58-year-old husband of only five months was an "ab- 
solute sex machine" and that his demands were' ex- 
hausting-to send him out my way. 
I live in Waipahu, Hawaii, and I would certainly ap- 
preciate aman with his drive. 
My husband of 37 years doesn't believe in romantic build- 
ups, candlelight dinners or'wine. Just "Boomr' (And his 
"booms" came about as often as World Warsl) 
Just tell EXHAUSTED to put her husband in a car and 
drive down Waipahu Street and I'll be waiting for him along 
wlthmy two littles ones-one kid from each World Warl 
WAITING IN WAIPAHU' 
DEAR WAITING: Although your offer was one of the 
first, I received many. Read on: 
DE~R ABBY: This is for EXHAUSTED IN HONOLULU: 
Our bridge club of three tables meets every Thursday. We 
• are between 40 and 75 years old. We would be very happy to 
help this woman solve her problem by offering our 
assistance on an odd-even basis every day except Thursda);, 
our club day. 
Each of us could rotate on eight-hour shifta, or be 
available four days on and four days off-like fi:'em~n . . . .  
We all lead very active lives but can manage most any 
schedule to help a sister in distress. 
Bless that poor unfulfilled man. He's only 58. May he have 
many more happy years and die with a smile on his face. 
Sign us...  
LAKKA-LUVA-WAUNNA-MANNA 
DEAR ABBY: EXHAUSTED IN HONOLULU should be 
married to my husband. He's a nice-looking man, 49, and he's 
, been too tired for lovemaking for as long as I can remember. 
But he's not too tired to play tennis, jog, ski'cross.country, 
and disco-dance bythe hour. 
We sleep in a king-size bed and he stays as far away from 
me as he can get without falling off the edge. I'm 45, neat 
and clean, have a nice figure and not obnoxious inany way. 
Tell EXHAUSTED she would love this guy. I can 
guarantee that he won't bother her from one year to the 
next. And if her husband wants to meet a woman who 
wouldn't mind being bothered night and day, I°ll be glad to 
send him plane fare. 
HUNGRY FOR LOVE IN COLORADO 
DEAR ABBY: Thanks for printing that letter from EX- 
HAUSTED IN HONOLULU. Her letter made my day. At 
last an honest woman who isn't ashamed to admit hat she 
could o with a lot less sex than her husband. I thought I was 
the only woman in the world who felt that way. 
I'm a widow, but when my husband was living I thought 
sex was one of the most overrated things in the world. What 
a lot of mess and b~ther for something that lasts 10 seconds! 
If EXHAUSTED would like to meet a 64-year-old woman 
who shares her love for Hawaiian music and island flowers, 
please give her my address. I live in Hilo, and we have a•lot 
in common. 
• NO LONGER EXHAUSTED 
Getting married? Whether you want a formal church 
wedding or a simple do.your.own.thing ceremony, get 
Abby's new booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding." 
Send $1 and a long, stamped (28 cents} self-addressed 
envelope to Abby: 13.2 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
"1 could have sworn you were related to 
Sophia loren." 
I I HI . . . . .  
- - - . . - -  osswo o V,,urlna;v;au., . . Horoscope " R R
Frances Drake~ 
FOR'rURqDAY, AUGUST~8~ 1979 
What kind of day will 
tomorrow,be? Tofind out what 
the stars say, read the 
forecast given for your birth 
Sign. 
(Mar, 21 to Apr. 19) 
Others are supportive of 
yo~ financial interests. Get in 
touch with higher-ups re loans 
and property improvements. 
Be assertive. 
TAURUS ~ 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
Harmony marks important 
relationships. Now's the time 
to make weekend plans with 
close ones. Collaborative 
efforts proceed mnootldy. 
GEMINI 
(May 21 to June 20) 11] 
Extra income for the in- 
'dustrious. Complete work 
projects with dispatch. 
Patience nables you to settle 
domestic qt~tions. 
CANCI~t ~11 Z..,~ 
(Jane 2]j0 July 22) ~wr't-~ 
CreatW~-~cu~gy is high. 
Hobblss~'are p/'b¢lueUve and 
saUsfy~. ~k~dat~g plans. 
Leisure activities with loved 
ones are fulfilling. 
(July 23 to Aug; 22) 
A behind-the.scenes push. 
gets a domestic project 
rolling. A seilse of duty 
towards family members I  
much appreciated. Accent 
loyalty. 
v~o npu~ 
(Aug. 23.to Sept. 22) 
A time to extend invitation& 
Plans for social get-togethers 
go according to plan, Talks 
with loved ones are well 
received, 
LIBRA 
(Sept, 23 to Oct, 22) ,,Iz,~ ~ 
Extra energy devoted to 
career projects pays off in 
cash. Others appreciate your 
take-charge attitude. Lend a . 
hand financially. 
scoRmo nI, Jp  
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Friends are respons/ve to 
your friendliness, Be sure to 
include old acquaintances at 
social functions. Speak out for 
principles. 
SAGITrARIUS ) t~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 2i) 
You'll accomplish much 
behind the scenes, especially 
in connection with career and 
financial matters. Con- 
fidentiM, concerns prosper. 
CAPRICORN 1 ~  
(Dec. 22 to Jan, 19) 
Attend a cultural event with 
friends, Social ife Is fi~ill ing 
and close ones appreciate, 
your interst in their affairs. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) ~.~ 
A good time to initiate new 
• work projects. Make'sure you 
follow through on good 
beginnings. Finish what you 
start. Accent iming. 
PISCES ~ ,  . 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
A good time to bring 
creative work to the attention 
of publishers-agents. Be at- 
tentive to the needs of dose 
ones. Have fun together. 
ACR0~i 37 North SS Germ 
1 Fa~iouable" American DOWN 
5 -- passim capital 1 Man's name 
8 ~  @ Type of will (abbr.) 
L~ Odysseus, 41 Of the teeth. 2 Present 
for one 45 Island near• . 3 Khomelni's 




10 One -- time 
11 Oz Man 
19 Trifle 
~1 NCO 
{)1979 Ue , "*Ul Sy~cli¢of* 
neighbor 47 Nice season 4 Chemical 
14 ltollun 49 Noted canal element 
wine dty " ~0 A gay song (poss.). 
15 Bedouin SIRed or 5 Gluts 
141Surpass Black ' 6 Labor org. 
17 Mnslal 5Z Antitoxins 7 Outlaw AI, 
]8 Legislative ¢I Swiss ' and 
b~. painter • family 
N Bone: comb. 54 Far: 8 This 
form comb, makes 
Home of the form waste " 
Rams 
==mgh • 







~ Small coin 
Peer Gynt's 
mother 
We, in Rome 
Some are. 
climbers 
Avg. solution time: 23 m/n. 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle: 
E3 Ludicrous 
24 "-- Kleine 
Naeht- 
muslk" 
25 Poses for a 
portrait 
26 Rich soil 












42 Elm or oak 
43 English river 
44 Guide 
45 Antlered one 
46 "Diamond --" 
48 Head of the 
fairway 
, 2 3 I' m '  
12 MI3  
15 19~, .116 '
27 28 . 29 
31. J~32 
NN I I 
45 48 W47.  
50 ~51 
• .'. {: !~. . :  , '  . . , "  







48 ~ 49 
~ 55 
10 I1 
,1B ..~I ..~! 
CR3~'roquIP 7-12 
UEKWJX UEWZNG BO~EGXB NMM 
ZSOK.MI J  .M J I  E l JU  
Yesterday's CrYiitoquip --  MOST ASTROIX)GISTS DON'T 
DIG REAL ENTOMOLQGISTS. 
Todsy's Cryptoquip vine: 0 equals R 
Cr~Soqulp is a simile substitution dpher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the pmzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words uMug an alx~rophe can give you clues to locating 
vowel& Solutiou hi aet~omplished by trial and error. 
the AMAZING SPIDER MAN By Stan Lee and John Romitc 
/ To~ p~I~I I~=~I~=I"ABUNOI .~=BoO¢~.~ ' FINALLY l 
[-~Y I~NO'S ~ , . ,d~EVeR S~NcE KRAWN 1 p '~ '  EVeN I PT~' ] IK~-~I  ~/FOR'AUNT MAY//f~W/$~ KNOW 'HOW / 
I1~ ~ ~ -w,~.#~ CITY'S ~ONE I IALI - -  IT'S ~~f f '~ l l  ~| l ' l~J ~ " "" ~ =  H 
PAC.~! =| " 
C ' By Roger Bollen and Gary Petermar 
l 'T,,s ' lllll/ " o,L, fo ¢o L 1.)lllm,,',, ,,,,,1,,,1111111111J I11 IIIIIIIIIIII 
the WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
;r YOU ~N A ~Vo~TI~NARy [W ,~ jg ,  ' z CZ~N~" BUYIC~"Vo~'~c~I 
* ................... " !  ll~ l " 
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